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CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

YOU NEED

Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees,

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 11/4 miles camellia trail-GOO varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

80,000 CAMELLIAS

Open Daily 8 'til 5

1,300 VARIETIES

Sunday 1 'til 5

AMERICA S f<'!NI':ST

SEED CIITA/,OG

IN LI VINe CO/,OR

Park has 11// I!lose !lard-Io-j/lld killds, mallY 0/ Ihem Park t:xclusives. Choose ji'om

more t!lall J,OOO varielies Ihc IIC\\I, old j{lvorites, as well as jlower rarilies.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525·4257

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C.. 10 Miles West of Clinton.

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.

I Name
1.:..:.::..::..:.:..------------------
I
I Address

M/III,

COUIJON

TOD.1f Y

124 largc, full-color pages illustrate and describe many outstanding Seed, Bulbs and
Iiouse Plants. Vegetables and Crowing Aids, too. It's packed with proven how-to
do-it gardening information to assure success. Contains Culture Directions, Pro
nouncing Index, Cermination Table. Millions depend on it for its wealth of informa
tion and best seeds obt~lin~lble.

r-----------------------------.
I GEO. W. PARK SEED CO., INC.
I 106 COKESBURY RD., GREENWOOD, S. C. 29647
I

I Gentlemen: Please rush rne my copy of Park's Flower and Vegetable Book.
I

SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385P. O. DRAWER 9

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road I
I City State Zip
L ~ J
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Wasltington, D. C., U. S. National Arboretum, CameJlia Society of
the Potomac ValJey ... April 17-18, 1976

Baltimore, Maryland, Cylbllrn vVillflowcr Prescrve & Garden
cnt r, 4915 Green Spring Avcnuc, Pionccr Camcllia Society pril 18, 1976
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N. C. Society FaJl Meeting by Ernest Aycock

S.C.C.S. Fall Meeting by Marie W. Dahlen

Charlotte Club Hears Impressive Panel

A Most Memorable Day by J. O. Jackson

Preparing and Holding Blooms for a Show by Bill and Mildred Hobertson

Questions and Answers

Beginner's Corner

Va. Camellia Society-New Members

Camellia Canker Control by L. W. Baxter, Jr., Susan G. Fagan nnd Mnry G. Owen.

An Invitation to Join

Show Dates

The Urge to Kill and Love by J. O. Jackson

ACS Wilmington Meet

They Think It Can't Be Done-But .

Old Tilners Meet

Anyone Can Graft

Show Results

Aiken Mini Show by G. R. Caskey, Jr .

Backyard Hybridizing by Dr. Robelt K. Cutter

Camellia Show Time Is Here

Carolinians Join Gulf Coast Group

S.C.C.S. President's Message

N.C.C.S. President's Message

V.C.S. President's Message

Officers and DU'ectors

Published three times annually-Winter, Spring, Fall-for th members
of the South Carolina, North Carolina and the Virginia <1mcllia ocictics.

Mrs. Rosemary Elliott, EditO'I', Rt. 3, Box 361A, Clinton, . 29325
Phone: 803-833-3498
Carroll and Pearle 1oon, Editors Emeritus, P. O. Box 71, Springfield,

S. C. 29146

Date

etober 30-31, 1976

.Febmary 7-8, 1976

...... February 7-8, 1976

. , ..... March 13-14, 1976

.. February 28-29, 1976

........... March 6-7, 1976

rboretum, Camellia Society ofWashington, D. C., '. National
the Potomac Valley

Nashville, Telinessee, Midclle Tennessee Camellia Society
(In conjunction with the ACS 31st Annual Meeting)

Greensboro, T. C., Men's Piedmont Club, Four Seasons Mall

Thomasville, Ga., Garden Center, Thomasville Garden Clubs, Inc.

Birmingham, Ala., Municipal Auditorium, Men's Camellia Society
of Birmingham February 14-15, 1976

Columbia, S. C., Mid-Carolina Camellia Society, Bankers Trust,
corner Gervais and Sumter Streets . February 14-15, 1976

Fayetteville, NOlth Carolina, Fayetteville Camellia Club . February 14-15, 1976

tlanta, Georgia, Lenox Square, North Georgia Camellia Society,
Atlanta Camellia Society & Buckhead Lions Club FebrU31Y 21-22, 1976

Tidewater Camellia Club, The Blockade Runner Hotel,
Wrightsville Beach, . C. . .February 21-22, 1976

Charlotte, NOlth Carolina, Men's Camellja Club of Charlotte .February 28-29, 1976

Whiteville, Nolth Carolina, Waccamaw Academy, \Vhiteville
Camellia Society

Savannah, Georgia, Men's Garden Club of Savannah

Place, Location and Sponsor

Panama City, FIOlida, Camellia Society of Panama City January 3-4, 1976

Orlando, Florida, AmeIican Federal Savings & Loan Association
Building, Downtown Orlando, Camellia Society of Central Florida .January 10-11, 1976

Pensacola, Florida, Pensacola Men's Camellia Club, Inc. ... . .. January 10-11, 1976

BeaufOlt, South Carolina, Council of BeaufOlt Garden Clubs ... JanualY 17-18, 1976

Tallahassee, Florida, Tallahassee Federal Savings & Loan
Association, 440 Torth Monroe Street, Tallahassee Camellia Club .. January 17-18, 1976

Aiken, S. C., Camellia Club, Kennedy High School January 24-25, 1976

Charleston, S. C., Northwoods Mall, Coastal Carolina
Camellia Society January 24-25, 1976

Augusta, Georgia, Augusta Garden C nter, 598 Telfair Street, Augusta
Camellia Society & Augusta Council of Garden Clubs, Inc. and in
cooperation with the Georgia Rairoad Bank & Trust .January 31-February 1, 1976

Georgetown, South Carolina, Council of Garden Clubs ... 1;ebruary 7-8, 1976
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Charlotte Club Hears
Impressive Panel

SOUTH CAROLI ACAMELLIA SOCIETY

P. A. DAnLE~'

Our camcllia season has gotten off to a wonderful start-the fall shovvs

hal'(, 1)('('11 vcry successful with large cntries of excellent quality I-lowers. If you

ha\'(' Il<lt rencwed your lllelllbership in the South Carolina Socicty for 1976,

1)(' SUI'(' lo do this at once. \\le need the continued support of each member

and hOJle that most of our members will be able to enroll new members to

0111' Society. \Iembership is very worthwhile, is a big bargain, and you will

1)(' doillg a camellia friend or aC(lUaintance a big favor by having them nil
olll :1 IlIcmbership application form appearing elsewhere in this issue.

'I'll is publication, Carolina Co mellias, is a vi tal means of' commun icating

wilh 0111' mcmbers. Our Editor is anxious to receive articles or news items

ahoul camcllias or camellia people. One does not need to qualify as a writer

lo sllppl)' this information. Send your thoughts and ideas to Hosemarv Elliott

and slle will fit the information into the publication.

.\Iake a resolution to attend as many camellia shows and exhibit as many

blooms as possible this season. I promise that you will be a winner because

of' the fine people you will meet.

PAUL A. DAHLEN

2

The Men's Camellia Club of Char
lotte, N. C. mct on November 10,
1975. Their program for the night was
a most impressive panel of camellia
folks from many parts of the country.
To begin with Son Hackncy intro
duced Bea Rogers of Belle Fontaine,
Alaballla, who told the membcrs they
all had "Hower power" which draws
us all together. VVe should all share
our blooms-not wasll' lhclll. Blooms
that are not taken to a show should
bc gi\'(:1l lo hospitals. nursing homes
or to anyonc who \ViiI take them.
And rCIl1Cmber when you cut those
flowcrs you prune at thc samc time;
most important for healthy plants.

Next Oil the panel was Dr. Ileeves
Wells of Florida who said that ACS
membership was the best bargain in
the world. For instance, you get a
%10 book and 4 $5 journals a year for
only 87..50 with valuable information
such as how the other fellow grows
those big flowers. He said no plant
should be planted in your soil with
soil around the roots that comes from
sonwwhcre else. The two are not com
patible. II' your soil is more porous
than the soil around the roots, water
will run away frOIll the root ball and
thcplantwill dry out. Bare rool itand
it will do hetter. Its heller lo plant
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small camellia plants than to try to
transplant large ones.

.\Iel Gum of California spoke on
hybridizing and seedlings 011 the wesl
coast. He said the shows Ile,l vear
will have to make morc room for
retics and retic-hybrids. lIe gave lhe
history of hybrids and progress lip lo
elate. He discllssed interspecific cross
ings of IJo\Vard Asper and others. He
spoke of the work on camellia fra
grancesbeing done by Dr. Ken Hail
stone and \frs. Barbara Butler. Let's
all work together-hybridizing is not
difficu It.

\Iark Cannon of Alabama discussed
the scion business. He has been in the
scion business for 21 years and doesn't
know why hc got into it. But it has
introduced him to thousands of pcople
in the U. S. and several foreign coun
tries. He sells more to foreign coun
tries in dollars and cents than in this
country. He said he sells 100 scions
of one variety and 50 or more of an
other variety to foreign countries.
That's the way foreign countries are
catching up. You would be surprised
at how many people ask for the old
old varieties. These are varieties they
can't And. He invited everyone to
come to Dothan.

A question and answer period fol
lowed.



BILL I TOWELL

~1r. Dahlen then issued the call for
the election of new District Directors.
Those elected were: J. J. Seelig-Dist.
I; Wm. C. Robertson-Dist. III, and
C. H. Hendrix-Dist. IV.

A letter was received from Mr.
Frank Brownlee, requesting a replace
ment for the Clemson Test Garden
responsibility he had filled. In his ab
Sence, the president announced that a
certificate of appreciation for his many

years of service in this regard had
been made and would be sent to Mr.
Brownlee.

Pearle loon was also recognized
for her serivces as past Editor or
Carolina Camellias.

An invitation was extend d to the
guests to attend Aiken's fourth annual
Mini-Show downtown and Hopeland
Gardens. The meeting was then, ad
journed by the president.

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

-CAROLINA CAMELLIA5-

Preparing and Holding Blooms
(Continued from page 36)

.Best in Show at Massee Lane several
years ago with a bloom of this variety
which had been cut on Tuesday prior
to the show. When it was removed
from its plastic container and put out
for judging, it looked as fresh and
lovely as when it was cut. We have
had blooms off this same plant show
up on the Court of Honor at the Fall
Shows in Columbia when they had
been refrigerated for several days.

The general feeling seems to be
that white blooms are harder to hold
and get to a show in good condition
than any other bloom. This has not
proven to be the case with us. It has
b en our experience that the pale or
blush pinks are more difficult. Varie
ties such as 'EASTEH MOHN', 'MOON
LIGHT SONATA' and 'LILA NAFF' in
variably seem to bruise for us if we
have to transport them any distance.
Perhaps some of you who have had
good luck with this could O'i ve us

some pointers.

o method of holding blooms seems
completely foolproof. While th pro-

cedme we have outlined works better
for us than anything we have tried.
we still occasionally have to discard
a bloom for which we had high hopes ..

We hope in this article "ve have
brought out some points which you
may be able to use in preparing your
blooms for a show. Since we are al
ways on the lookout for new and
better ways of preserving blooms for
longer periods of time, we would ap
preciate hearing about any method
that has been successful for you. Sha.r
ing of our knowledge will, hopefully.
help to contribute to bigger and better
Camellia Shows.

EDITOR'S aTE: Benzylaminopurine cata
logue No. 200241, may be obtained from
CALBIOCHEM, 10933 North Torry Pines
Road, La}olla, California 92037.

Mix 250mg of the powder with two
ounces of grain alcohol (obtainable at the
drug store). Keep in a brown bottle in a
clark place. To prepare a solution for spray
ing, mix one tablcspo n of the ab ve stock
with three cups of water.

apthalene Ac ti Acid is also obtainable
at CALBIOClJEM. Minimum order is 25
grams, but it is in xpensive. To mix, plaee
a volume approximately qual to a pencil
eraser in one quart of hot wat r and shake.
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DEAJ\ MEMBERS:

The Tidewater Camellia Club of Wilmington, . C. and the North

Carolina Camellia Society held a special fan Camellia Show in Loving Memory

of Martin G. Schnibben, in Wilmington, November ]5 and 16, 1975. The

show was held in conjunction with the 26th Annual Fall Meeting of the

American Camellia Society. Camellia fanciers from far away as California

and Washington took time out from their busy schedules to attend this

meeting. Many brought blooms to enter into the show, even though the un

seasonably warm weather for the past several weeks in the southeast caused

blooms to peak before show time.

Much credit for the beautiful show must go to the exotic hanging baskets

and artistic arrangements.

I wish to remind members of the N. C. Camellia Society that the SprinO'

Meeting will be held in Fayetteville, N. C. on February l-! and 15, 1976 with

the Fayetteville Club serving as host.

Hope to see as many of you as possible at this meeting and bring lots
of blooms.

BILL I-lOWELL

3



En"EST E. WOODEN', In.

Sincerely,
ERNEST E. WOODEK, .In.

J)EA 1\ ~ I E.\ lBERS:

Om September mem bership meeting (whieh was arrangcd by \tIl'S. "'- I. K.
(:rockelt Sr.) was really enjoyed by all:

1st. \11'. & \Irs. Alison J. Parsons, charter members of the Virginia Camel
lia Society, gave a very interesting history of the Virginia Camellia
Society. They showed pictures, trophys, programs, etc.

2nd. \Ir. Eugene M. '''Torrell demonstrated how to use gibberellic acid
and how to prepare blooms for sho·""s. The "Gib" has become of
growing interest in this area.

:lrc!. Nice door prizes were given.

On November 1 and 2 our Fall Show was held at Coleman Nurser\'
CanJelltmvn in Portsmouth, Va. \1embers placed their blooms (nearly 200)
Iln Saturday afternoon-A social hour and dinner followed. The winners were:

Ikst in show: Variety-' ELL1E "'-ifCGRATI-I'. Entered by .vIr. & \1rs. Samuel
r. Thornton.

Hunnl'1' up: Variety-'h!l'EHATOR FRENCH'. Entered by Mr. & Mrs. Eugene
:-. r. Worrell.

Iionor Court: Variety-'WHITE EJ\!PRBSs'. Entered by \/11'. Grover C.
\1 iller.

Iionor Court: VarietY-'PlNK PEHFECTIOl\'. Entered by .\Irs. \/1. K. Croc
kett, Sr.

Iionor Court: Variety-'THELJ\lA DALE'. Entered by 1\111'. Grover C. Miller.
Ilonor Court: Variety-'Sm n DE BIE:\,VlLLE'. Entered by Mrs. 1. K.

Crockett Sr.

This sholV was a great success under the Chairmanship of Admiral Lester
O. Wood.

Our next membership meeting will be held Thursday, February 12, 1976
III the Norfolk Botanical Garden auditorium and Mrs. Crockett has been busy
planning iI program you will not want to miss.

Our Spring Show will be held March 20-21, 1976, also at the Norfolk
I~otani 'al Garden auditorium. We urge all Camellia lovers, especially our
11('\\1 members, to "Gib" their Camellias on a regular schedule, in order that
IVe will have a large participation of members and so we will have an out
standing display of blooms.

Best wishes to all for good health and plenty of beautiful blooms all
through 1976.

areas. There was a final drenching of
the Benlatc solution before he placed
a large transluscent jug over the graft
and bedded it firmly down into the
soil. "'-ifr. Freshwater does not advo
cate a "sealer" when grafting is donc
in ''season'', but docs advise another
drop of "gib" when there is no ob
vious growth to the bud in due lillle.
He also prefers to usc spagnuill IllOSS
inside tIle container and cautiollS
against the use of any grafting "\Vax".

:drs. Charles Brown of SprillO'llcld
IVan the drawing for the grafted plant.
\11'. Freshwater stated t hat this
Illethod has resulted in a 90% take in
greenhouse and an 857< take on out
side grafts at Massee Lane. He urged
that "ncw" scions bc "shared" wilh
\ Iassee Lane to perm it grea tel' re
search benefits for all Illembers.

Thc business was started with a
reporl by the Treasurer, Pa uI Hush.
Carolina CUlIl,lIias Editor, Hoseillary
Elliott, IVa.~ introduced, and maele a
plea for articles and aels lo be sub
mitted before an earlv deadline for
the Janu,u'y issue.

T. Neal Cox, Ch.lil'lll;!11 of the Nomi
nating Comluittee, presented his COIll

mittee's slate of ofFicers which were
duly clected. \'Ir. Dahleil will serve a
second terr u as PresiC!eut; .\11'. \ I. F.
\Iiller-l Vice President, J. 1\. Tim
Illerman-II Vice Presic!eil t, and \ Ir.
D. C. Ellioll-In Vice Presic!ent.

By }-IAIUE ,,\,. DAHLE,-$ecl'e/{//)', S.c.c.S.

s. c. c. S. Annual Fall Meeting
Aiken's new Houndslake Cow1try

Club was the site for the annual fall
meeting of the South Carolina Ca
mellia Society on Saturday, October
11. 1r. \Nm. C. Robertson was in
charge of thc luncheon-meeting. After
the President Paul Dahlen introduced
the guests at the head table, HI'.
Hobertson was called upon to intro
(luce the speaker, :Vlr. W. F. ("Vally)
Freshwater, from Ft. Valley.

Mr. Freshwater's topic was "The
Grafting Of Camellias On Very Large
Understock". He used for his demon
stration a '?\'IlNI-No-YUKI' sasanqua
plant having two trunks, eaeh greater
than two inehes across. After drench
ing his cutting tools (a curved pnll1
ing saw and pocket knife), and the
area to be grafted, with a Benlate
Captan solution, .vIr. Freshwater pro
cceded to remove all of the upper
growth down to two horizontal planes;
paling their perimiters to the cam
bium layer. Around the lims he
then made cuts with the saw 1 - l)~

inches apart, cleaning out these euts
with the back of the saw, and then,
deftly inserting nine scions, after dip
ping them in rootone.

After allowing a few members to
test their skill at this easy insertion,
"'Vally" put one drop of "gib" onto
each juncture and then applied his
"concoction" of clay and Captan
which had the consistencv of pcanut
buttcr on'r the outsides of the grafted

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
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SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
OFFJCERS

North Carolina Camellia Society Fall
Meet In Wilmington

PJ\UL A. DAIILEN, President
M. F. MILLER, 1st Vice Pres.
}. A. TD,H\1"ER:\{AN, 2nd Vice Pores.
D. G. ELLIOTT, 3rd Vice Pres.
P. D. RUSH, Sec.-Treas. . .
:Mns. PAUL A. DAHLEN, Recording Sec. . .
L. "V. BAXTER, JR., CIlai'rman of Test Carde1's
T. NEAL Cox, Past Pres.

703 Lallrel Dr., Aiken, S. C.
. . Drawl'r 670, Hidgeland, S, C.

· Rt. J, lJux J70, .r('enwood, S. C.
.Rt. 3, 130x 361A, Clinton, S. C.

13 x 177, L~xington, S. C.
. .... 703 Laurel Dr., Aiken, S. C.
. Clemson nivcrsity, Clemson, S. C.

. .. Star Ht. 2, Box 2, Gl'orgctowll, . C.

By ERNEST AYCOCK DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
OFFICERS

.... 651 Sccwcc- Cirdl.', ~Il, Plcnsftnl, S. C.
.. P. O. Drawer 428, Orangeburg, S. C.

· .. 841 \Vcslovcr Dr., Aiken, S. C.
.... Box 704, Creer, S. C.

...... Star Itt. 2, Box 2, Ceorgetown, S. C.

Ht. 8 Box 240, Charlotte, N. C.
917 Porest Dr., Greensboro, . C.

.P. O. Box 97, Trinity, . C.

... 105 Lakewood Dr., Creenville, 1 • C.
. Route 1, Bath, r . C.

.1202 Tuscarora Ave., Elizabeth City, C.

· .... P. O. Box 306, Clinton, N. C.
. .323 Bimam Rd., Fayetteville, N. C.

. 13-A Pine Lake Dr., \'Vhispering Pines, C.

... 5200 Edgewater Dr., Norfolk, Va.
... 5236 Shrnstone Dr., Virginja Bench, Va.

........ J40l! nrolyn Dr., Virginia Bench, Va.
5200 Edl;ewal'er Dr., Torfolk, Va.

... llJ7 S. First St., Smithfield, N. C.
.222 Masonboro Loop Rd.) vVilmington, N. C.

.... Rt. 8 Box 350K, Charlotte, N. C.
..... 1601 "Vestlawn Ave., Fayetteville, N. C.

. Rt. 3 Box 57, "Vilmington, N. C.
222 Masonboro Loop Rd., Wilmu,gton, N. C.
.... 1812 Liveoak Pkwy., \~ilmin~on, . C.

DIRECTORS

EnX'ESoT E. WOODEN, }n., P'res-ident
Mn.5. MALCOLM K. CROCKETT, 1st Vice P'rel>ident
ADM. LESTER O. "Voon, 2!l(! Vice President
Mns. ERNEST E. WOODEN, JR" Secretary and T'reastI'rer

District 2
LEWIS FETTER.MAN

COL. JEAN M. HOLSTEIN
Mn. EDWARD L. TOLSON, In.

District 1
Dn. EDWARD P. RYAN

Mns. ~IARY S. McLAURlN
N{n. EnwIN IXON

District 3
]lAlU\.Y D. WATSON

LESTEI\ M. ALLEX

JOJl:-;'XY LEWIS

EH..Nf.J)'I' O. AYCOCK, Past President
WILLIAM S. HOWELL, President
GnAEM YATES, Preside-nt-Elect
CLYDE DORJUTY, V-ice Preside11t
HARJUS NEWBER, Sec.-Treas.
Mns. \,y~L S. HOWELL, Recordi11g Sec.
Mil,S. C. M. ALLEN, JR., H';slorial1

J. J. '£ELIC, District 1
T. H. CuRLEE, District 2
\VM. C. ROBERTSON, District 3
C. H. HEi'\"DRlX, District 4
Vacan l, District 5
T. EAL Cox, District 6

The Fayetteville Camellia Club has
invited the .C.C.S. to meet in Fay
etteville on March 14, 1976. The Ca
mellia Show will be held on 14th and
15th, Make your plans to attend the
1976 Spring Meeting, you'll like it.

ber was re-elected SeC1'etmy-T1'eas
ure.,.; Mrs. C. M. Allen, Jr., re-elected
Historian. Erwin ixon, Ed Tolson,
and Johnny Lewis were elected as
directors from dist1icts 1, 2 & 3 re
sp ctively.

The Camellia Show was held at the
Wilmington Hilton Hotel. There were
hundreds of blooms of the fine t qual
ity. Our good camellia friends from
South Carolina brought a large por
tion of the blooms and they certainly
were good enough to win a very large
portion of the awards. Our Carolina
Camellia editor, Rosemary Elliott and
Dave, her husband, from Clinton,
S. C., had several award winners.
Thanks to all the exhibitors for bring
ing blooms to our show.

The program was superb. Mr.
Hemy J. Smitll, Extension Landscape
Horticulturist, N. C. State University,
presented tlle program. He used color
slides to show many ways to go about
landscaping. I don't think I have ever
seen better photography nor heard a
program more interestingly presented.
You missed a h'eat if you were not
present to hear hin1, in fact, you miss
a treat any time you miss a society
meeting or a camelila show.

Officers for the new year were
elected. William Howell, President;
Graem Yates, President-elect; Clyde
Dorrity, Vice President; Harris New-

The luncheon and Fall Meeting of
the NOlth Carolina Camellia Society
was held at Balantine's Buffet in Long
Leaf Mall. The food was delicious and
enjoyed by eve1yone. There were ap
proximately 100 present. Wc had
several guests from other states, who
were in 'Wilmington Attending the
American Camellia Society Fall meet
ing.

},In.'>. M. K. CnOCKETT, SR.
ADM. J. W. O'GRADY
Mn. }AJI,<£ES C. MrNTz

MR. \VM. G. REowooo

DIRECTORS
C. C. MASON
O. C. DIlESCIIEH.

Mn.s. FnANK M. ~IIILES

L. O. WOOO

\V. B. UTIlI~HLi\NI)

t'o.llIs. DOHOTIIY HQUIlJ\HT

EHNEST E. \VOODEN

Eu .ENE ~1. , onUEI.L

Ex Officio:

Dn. ]'. ~1. lIAUEL AL.ISON J. P \H"iOj'.;~
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ELANCO GIB-TABS®

Can Containing 8-4 gram Tablets per can $27.00 ea. postpaid

4 gram Tablet $5.00 ea. postpaid

Camellia Show Time Is Here

J. K. BLANCHARD
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win Lt., 40 Museum Street, v.,T. C. 1,
London, 13/9d or $1.95 postpaid) is
recommended. The best book I know
of, dealing exclusively with reference
to breeding and handling seeds and
seedlings, is Camellia Culture, E. C.
Tourje, Macmillan, 1958.

The references below are confined
to the American Camellia Yearbook
because the reader is reading this
now and probably has access to hack
numbers.

For those wishing to go even morc
deeply, a look through their local li
brary catalogue under "Plant Breed
ing," "Hybridizing" and "Genetics"
should provide plenty of material.

Backyard Hybridizing
(Continued from page 24)

succeed. The lowliest amateur can
succeed if he will carefully limit his
objectives.

The professional is usually juggling
many balls at the same time. The
amateur with very limited facilities
may be able to keep only one ball
in the air, but he can watch this ball
more carefully than the professional
can watch anyone of his.

You may read or hear of the ne
cessity and difficulty of developing
seeds which will breed true. Fortu
nately, we who work with camellias
do not have to worry about this. If
we can develop only one plant which
achieves our objectives we do not
have to go further-the reason being
that we can exactly duplicate this
plant over and over and over again
by cuttings or grafts. It is only those
who work with plants such as wheat,
barley, and COl'll, which must be
grown from seed and with which cut
tings and grafts are not practical that
it is necessary to make the seed breed
true.

This in part makes up to the camel
lia hybridist for working with a plant
which is so long from seed to flower
ing. This time can be shortened by
artificial light and accelerated fer
ti Iization (1), but it is still long and
reC[uires love and patience.

LTTERATURE

For thosc wishing to go more deep
ly into the subject- bu t not too
deeply-a small book entitled Prac
renee (Publisher, George Allen & Un
tical Plant Breeding by W. J. c. Law-

Wallace, N. C. 28466

EDITOH

blooms with damaged petals or brown
stamens.

There is an article in this issue on
holding blooms that reach perfection
days before show time and on groom
ing blooms before entering.

The article is expert advice on maxi
mum protection through the use of
chemicals and humidity. If you don't
have the chemicals, however, blooms
can be cut and quickly placed in
water for a few hours, then refrig
erated. Many varieties will stay in
good condition for s eve r a 1 days.
Grooming is important. A perfect
bloom is not very presentable if dirty
and dusted with pollen. Above all,
don't be bashful about entering.

P. O. Box 132

From now on there will be one or
morc camellia shows each week-end
until spring. Make your plans now to
attend as many shows as you can.
You will experience a wondelful fel
lowship as you meet other camellia
growers. This is also a time when you
will havc an opportunity to see many
or thl' ncwest cultivars for the first
lime.

Cal1H'llia show time is also a time
lo exhibit your blooms. Regardless of
whether you have one plant or several
hUlldred, plan to exhibit your blooms
al shows. Hcmember, it doesn't take
hIlt OIl(' hloom to win best in show.
Il has hcel1 done.

Keep ill mind that the biggest
blo01l1S are 110t always the best. \iVhen
selecting blooms for a show, select the
I'resh, perkct blooms. Do not select
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Carolinians Join Gulf Coast Groupbe insufficient potash and phos
phorus.

Q. I hear people talk alJotlt tlsing
epsom. salts as a fertilizer and want
to know something about this.

A. Epsom salts is actually mag
nesium sulphate and is not considered
a fertilizer in the usual sense. How
ever it does have some value in acidi
fyin cr the soil and adding magnesium,
which is one of the essential minerals,
to the soil and a small quantity will
seldom do any harm and may prove
to be beneficial.

Q. Should cmnellias IJe mulched?
A. There was a time when there

was no question about this. However
there seems to b a new school of
thought that advises removal of the
mulch in the wintertime. In the light
of present information available to us
we still mulch for both summer and
winter and recommend it. There is
no question that mulch keeps the
roots cool and moist in the summer
and prevents rain from washing away
the soil from the roots in the rainy
eason and it still seems logical to us

that this extra cover offers some pro
tection from the ,vinter cold.

Q. Do all camellias belong to the
same species?

A. No. There are at least 80 differ
ent species, and it was believed that
there are probably many more. How
ever there are only a few of these
g nerally grown in this countly. The
Japonica is of course the best known
of all th camellias. The fall-blooming

SasanCJua is second best known and
the Reticulata is the third best known.

Q. Do camellias have to !Je plG11ted
in tIle shade?

A. No. However it must be pointed
out that camellias do best in partial
shade. If planted in a sunny location
they will require more care until they
are established. Also there will be
more frost damage to blooms where
there is no overhead protection. On
the other hand it should be pointed
out that most camellias do not do
well in full shade. Unless they get
some sun they will not be as vigorous
or have as many blooms as when
planted in a more ideal location.

Q. Is peat nwss the !Jest I1ndch 10

use?
A. No. Peat moss has a tendency

to pack and dry out, and when it is
in this condition, it is almost im
possible for the water to penetrate to
the roots of the plant. You can't beat
pine straw as a mulch material.

Q. How long is it possibl.e to grow
camellias in containers?

A. There is no limit to how long
a camellia can be grown in a con
tainer. That is, provided it has the
proper care, which consists of fertiliza
tion, watering and repotting when the
plant becomes rootbound. Proper
pruning and root pruning of the plant
can cut down on the need for frequent
changes to larger containers. There

~ ~re some container plants that are 25
years old and they are still in 15 inch
containers. I understand that there
are camellia plants in < urop that
have been growing in contail ers of
over 100 years.

A fun place to be was Mobile in
mid-August at the annual Gulf Coast
Society meeting where the ball stmted
rolling Friday evening at a cocktail
palty at the headquarters motel;
Rodeway Inn on Government. Then
more than 100 folks moved half way
down Dauphin Island Parkway to
Belle Fontaine ursery where Bea
and eal Rogers with Elaine and Jim
Smelly hosted a fish fry in the green
house. Sumptuous indeed was the fare
including Creole shrimp dispensed by
Bea and mountains of delicious fried
fish cooked by Jim.

Greenhouse visiting was the order
of Sahlrday morning with the busi
ness meeting called to order by Dr.
Berridge at 1:30. Following reports by
officers and committee chairmen and
plans announced for the joint meeting
in ovember of the Texas and GCCS
Societies in acogdoches, a panel of
experts discussed program planning
for local societies and organization of
camellia shows. Panel members were:
Son Hackney, Bea Hogers, A. B.
Cooper, John Geiser, Hody Wilson,
Gladys Menard, T. E. Lundy, Mar
shall Rhyne, Charles Malone and Bill
LaRose.

The group voted again to give $100
to ACS and 1975-76 dues are needed
to fulfill this.

South Carolina, now having eight
members, was admitted to member
ship which makes "serving the South
and Southeastern states" a reality.
David Elliott of Clinton was named
S. C. vice president at the election

CaroJjnians TOl\! EVANS and CARROLL MOON
at Culf Coast meeting.

of new officers, who are: Dr. H. L.
Berridge, president; Charles B. Ma
Ione, Jr., vice president-at-large; IvIrs.
John Comber, secretary; John T rry,
treasurer. Vice presidents for the
other states are: Carlos Deupree, Ala
bama; Robert A. Hill, Florida; ~IIrs.

Boynton Cole, Georgia; Lloyd Heur
kamp, Louisiana; Tom Clower, J\lIis
sissippi; S. H. Hackney, North Caro
lina; Dr. Harry T. Moore, Jr. Tennes
see; and Vol. T. Adkisson, Texas.

Chairmen of committees and other
appointments arc: 11.. A. Sansing, Jr.,
liaison; Dr. Alvin Johnson, research;
W. E. Sellers, historian; Mrs. James
L. Smelly, parliamentarian; and Mrs.
A. B. Cooper, editor.

A happy hour and banqu't Satur
day evenin cr at Constantine's conclud

(Continlled on page 11)
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The Urge to Kill and Love
at the Same Time

Questions and Answers
Do you have a que tion about camellias you want answered? If so, send

your question to the editor, Camlina Camellias, Rt. 3, Box 361-A, Clinton,
S. C. 29325. 'Ve will try to answer all questions. However, space limitations
may sometimes necessitate limiting those published to matters of general
interest.

By J. O. "JACK" JACKSOX, 'Milson, N. C.

I I I I I I I I
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

CAMELLIA RULE
FOR MEASURING TWELVE-INCH SHOW BLOOMS

I've had right good results each
spring by painting three inches of the
trllll ks of my camellias with Cygon.
:\ t the lunch table one Friday back
ill \Iarch, I said, "Oh well, I'm off
tOlllmrow, I guess I'll paint my ca
Illellias with Cygon but I dread it.
WhCl1 I put my mask on and breathe,
it fogs tip my glasses so badly that
I catl'l see the plants, much less to
Itlark ofr three inches."

I had bought a full quart of Cygan
and had put it out in the greenhouse.
Whctl 1 came home that night my
wife hCllC (Bless her dear heart)
said at the supper table, "Well, you
don't have to worry about painting
vour plants tomorrow! I kncw you
~vould bc tired so I did it for you."
I was afraid to go out to the green
house! (One thing my wife is not and
that is a Horticulturist) I got up and
wcnl to the greenhouse and opened
the door. The odor knocked me down!
I noticed that the full quart of Cygon
was gonc and there by the empty
bottle was a three inch paint brush
Ircnc had used to put it on with.
She had started at the bottom and
gonc all the way to the top. If the

plant was five feet tall, that's how
far she went up. No kidding, on some
of the plants I could see where the
Cygan had run down the trunk and
formed a puddle. I knew they were
gone!!

The first thing that came to my
mind was to come in the house and
cut her head off! I stopped at the
door and said a little prayer. Then
it came to me that she was only try
ing to help me out-she does all
right out of the camellia business!
Each day one or two would die
evelY leaf fell off. She would go out
just before I came home and pick the
dead leaves up and put them in the
garbage can. For the next two months
the city had to put on an extra trash
truck to keep the dead camellias
picked up in front of my house!!!

So listen fellows, don't come in at
night telling your wife how tired you
are, cause if you have a wife that
loves you-and is as considerate as
mine-she just might go out there
and help you out!!f (CLEAN OUT
THAT IS) See you at the show....

Q. What are the "fine points" to
successfully air layering camelli.as? I
have followed all of the ndes accord
ing to the published Qlticles and have
very poor resu.lts. My air layers Q.1'e
made o'n older plants 'Using branches
from J~ inch to 1J~ inches in diameter.

A. When you have followed all the
rules and still get poor results, we
think you should request a demonstra
tion from an accomplished propagator
and observe his methods carefully.
\Ve have sent you the name of a
grower near you and have advised
him of your interest. Our own. ex
perience shows us that we get good
results on branches less than )~ inch
in diameter. We were unsuccessful on
larger branches.

Q. I 0177 building a greenho'use and
IGonder if I can 'use kerosene heat or

if this type of heat wOt/ld hurt the
cwnellias in any way?

A. Many people who grow ca
mellias in greenhouses use kerosene
heat and have found it to bc entirely
satisfactory. However there is some
possibility of harm in a tight green
house, especially if the oxygen for
combustion is drawn from within the

I
1

house, To be on the safe side it is best
to have the heater vented to the out
side and draw its air for combustion
from outside the greenhouse and thus
eliminate any possibilities of danger
to your camellias or to yourself.

Q. My plants do not set /IlallU Innis
and yet they seem, to he healthu as
theU lool< good and put: on a lot of
netG grotGth. Vlhat causes this?

A. To answer this would be like a
doctor in South Carolina trying to
diagnose a patient in Virginia with
out ever seeing him. However there
are two or three things that might
cause a healthy plant not to set many
buds. These are:

1. The variety. SomE' varieties never
set many buds.

2. The age. Some plants have to get
some size on them before they
set many buds.

3. The location. Too much shade
can cause a poor bud set.

4. Fertilizer. Lack of buds is often
an indication of too much nitro
gen, especially where there is
much new growth, as you indi
cated in your case, or there may

I
12
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ACS Meets In Wilmington
potato whitener has been added. It
is our feeling that this potato white
ner acts rather like a starch and adds
substance to the bloom and helps to
prevent its drooping as quickly as it
might otherwise. The length of time
the bloom remains in this potato
whitener mixture depends on the color
of the bloom. Whites are usually left
three to five minutes. Pinks, reds, and
variegateds are left anywhere from
five to eight minutes. The pale or
blush pinks are usually left only about
three minutes.

While these blooms are waiting, we
prepare individual tupperware or sim
ilar type plastic containers to receive
the blooms. To do this we place a wet
paper towel in the bottom of each
container. This helps to keep the
humidity up in the container. Over
the paper towel we place a fairly thick
layer of orchid grass. A small well is
made in the center of the orchid grass
and a plastic milk bottle top placed
in this. We then soak cotton balls in a
solution of Napthalene acetic acid and
put two of these soaked cotton balls
in each of these milk caps. When the
l)looms are removed from the white
ller solution, they are placed in the
plastic containers with the stems rest
ing in the milk bottle top of aptha
lene acetic acid. We check to make
sure that the bloom is well supported
by orchid grass, adding or removing
as necessary. A cotton ball is placed
between the leaves and p tals of the
bloom to prevent bruising. The bloom
is then sealed in its plastic container.

n enby card is prepared in accord
anc with the show sch dule, which
has been obtained in advance. This

card is taped to the top of the con
tainer and the container refrigerated.

The above procedure is the one we
use when we are hying to hold
blooms for several days. If blooms are
being cut the night before a show,
we follow the same method up to the
point of placing them in containers.
The night before a show the blooms
which we cut are placed in styrofoam
chests of the type which can usually
be obtained from tropical fish stores.
These chests are prepared by putting
a tray of ice in the bottom and then
covering this with a thick layer of
orchid grass. When the blooms are
cut, the stems are put in water pies
filled with Napthalene acetic acid and
then they are placed in the chests.
Each chest will hold four to five
flowers depending upon the size. The
chests containing the blooms are left
in the greenhouse overnight. Any
blooms cut the morning of the show
are sprayed with the Benzylamino
purine. They are then placed in water
pics and laid in a large cardboard
box on a bed of orchid grass. A top
is then put on the box and the box
placed in the backseat of the car for
b'ansporting to the show. Upon reach
ing the receiving area of the show,
blooms are checked again and any
necessary grooming done at that time.
All that remains then is to wait, how
ever impatiently, until judging is com
pleted.

We have found that some blooms
seem to hold very well while others
do not hold at all. On of th best
holding blooms for us has b en our
'RE A SWI K V lUEGATED'. W won

(Contillued on page 42)
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Officers and members of the ACS
held their annual meeting in Wil
mington, N. C., on November 13, 14,
15, 1975. The meeting was held in
conjunction with the Fall Show of
the Tidewater Camellia Club. Ap
proximately 200 members were reg
istered at the Wilmington Hilton,
headquarters for the three day events.

Following a directors meeting on
Wednesday, the general program was

Mr. & Mrs. C. H. HENDRIX of Greer, S. C.
admire their winning bloom at Wilmington.

9

begun on Thursday with a talk on
prevention of plant disea 'es by R. K.
Jones of North Carolina State Uni
versity. The members th n boarded
buses for a tour of Airlie ardens,
then proceeded to beautiful and an
cient Orton Plantation for an outdoor
barbecue.

Saturday morning was spent en
tering blooms and touring old Wil
mington. At 3:30 p. m. the show
opened to a beautiful display of qual
ity blooms. The general meeting and
banquet Saturday evening was high
lighted by awards and recognitions.
Jay Ellis was commended for his
work in securing over 800 new mem
bers for ACS. Son Hackney was
given an appropriate gift for his work
as ACS Social Director and received
official recognition as such. A draw
ing was held for a beautiful Boehm
limited edition, Ernest Barnes porce
lain camellia, which was won by Mrs.
Clyde X. Copeland. Les MarbUlY was
commended for his tireless contribu
tions to the world of camellias in
recognition of which he was appoint
ed a Fellow.



They Think It Can't Be Done,
but-Prizewinning Blooms Are

Easy-Tell ANeighbor How

Preparing and Holding

Blooms for a Show
By BrLL Ai'iD M.ILDHED ROUEHTSOi'i

:\ II of LIS who grovv Camellias for
COlllJll'[itive showing or who take the
hohhy scriollsly only for our own vis
Iial pleasure have experienced the
;\\\'(' alld admiration of neighbors,
Iriellds and observers who see the
Inlih (or should I say blossoms) of
0111' c1forls. ~i(any of these admirers
hal,(, plallts of their own that thcy
pill ill ;IS landscape shrubbery or that
W;lS al ready on their property when
the)' IHlIIght it, or maybe they planted
call1ellias and lost them for a variety
of reasons, and then became discour
aged.

.\ Iost of these people believe that
there's a secret to the growing of
(plalitl' hlooms and that only those
"in the kllow" or those willing to in
vt'st cOllsiderable time and effort and
1ll0ll(')' t'Ould possibly win a blue rib
!>on, 1IIIICh less the coveted "best"
awards.

It's ti1lle we exploded this myth
alld as a result gain many more "Ca
Illelliaphylcs" and members of our
1l1Ost clljoyable camellia societies. I
dOl1't Il1ean to imply that the frequent
sIlO\\' \\'ililicrs are not a result of in
I'ested tillle and effort. Certainly you
dOI1't re;\ch the head table consist
ciltly without careful and studied
cultural practices. What I am saying
is that it's not as hard as the unini
tiated Illay think. Certainly, Camel
lias do not require as much attention

10

as, for instance, roses. Pests can he
controlled with a couple of sprayings
a year, a simple fertilization program
will give favorable bloom production
and dis-budding, leaving only one
bud to a terminal will increase blos
som size. Cautions against planting
too deeply (set it a little higher than
it was growing when you bought it)
and precautions against over-fertil
ization will result il1 potential win
ning Rowers. Introduce your friends
and neighbors to gibberellic acid by
sharing your own. Gib some buds
for him and then visit his garden be
fore a local show. Select some of his
better blooms and then take him,
along with his blooms to the sho\\'
with you. If he "vins some ribbons,
and he probably will, he may be
hooked and one or more of our so
cieties has grown by another member.

As mentioned earlier, many people
already have plants and many of
these plants are healthy, only await
ing the drop of gibberellic acid to
reveal their potential to a delighted
owner. It's surprising how III a n I'

people are unaware of gib and how
fascinated they are to discover that
blooms may be enjoyed in the Fall
before win tel' freezes destroy the
buds. We gibbed for some neighbors
this Fall and took some of their
blooms to the Greenwood show. The\'
won some ribbons and to I d thei l'

There are probably as many differ
cnt methods of holding Rowers as
there are exhibitors. Perhaps each of
liS has something to offer that might
he of henefit to someone else. \ Vith
this thought in mind wc arc outlining
our procedure for you, and hope that
vou can learn something from it that
will he Iiseful to YOIi.

The ll10st important re(luirclllcnt
for having an outstanding riowerin a
show is to first grow a good bloom.
The next ll10st important thing is
getting it to its destination in good
condition. The ideal solution to this,
of coursc, would be to have the bloom
open lip the morning of a show so
that it could be cut fresh and takcn
directly to the receiving arca. Sincc
0111' hlooms have a hahit of opcning
on Sunday or Monday following a
show, it has become neccssary for liS
to try to preserve and hold blooms
for the next week's show, \Ve have
talked with many people about the
\',Hious methods they use and have
tried everything that we have been
told. Finally, after much experimenta
tion, trial and error, we have adopted
a procedure which scems to work
wc]1 for IlS.

Both of liS work and Ieavc honj('
early in the morning so II'C usuall~'

eut our blooms at night. Each evc
ning II'C ehcck the grecnhouse to sce
if there arc hlooms that will IIccd to
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bc cut and if there arc, wc usuall~'

wait until around 8:00 P . .\1. to start
cutting them. At least ten minlltes amI
Ilot more than thirty minu tes hcFore
cutting, we spray each hloOin with a
solution of Benzylaminopl11'inc, Just
a rcgular \Vindcx bottle with a spray
top or any othcr typc hottle which
produccs a fine mist can he IIsed 1'01'

this. The cntire bloom is spra)'ed
front, back, and into the stamens. \\11'

have never had any damagc to resliit
from spraying into thc stamcns cl'cn
though we have read tha tit shoul d
not be done, The Benzylaillinopurine
seems to prevent the blooms from fall
ing ofF the stems and in fact wc can
not rcmember losing a hloomin this
Inanner since adopting this procedl11'e.

\\le cut the blooms with a verI'
sharp pair of pruning shears and lay
thcm on a large tray which wc ha\'c
cOl'crcd wi th orchid grass. The blooms
arc then takcn to the work area where
thcy ,Ire groomed. A slightly mois
kneel C)-Tip is used to remove any
traccs of pollen or specks of trash. A
pair or eychrow tweezers is used to
remove any old or discolored stamens
and then the leaves arc wiped with
a cotton hall which has been dipped
in milk. This cleans the leaves and
hclps to gil'(' them a healthy shecn.
The S[CI\l of each bloOin is thcn cut
on all angle and the hloom placed in
a styrofoam Clip of watt'!' to which
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BEA & NEAL ROGERS

Bette 70ntaine n«~de~f1
RT. 3, BOX 546, THEODORE, ALABAMA 36582

PHONE (205) 973-2000

WE SELL GIB
Wet-DIy-Otherwise

DITOR

come only from those people who
become interested enough in our
hobby to want to know more about
it. All of us can contribu te to this
interest by making more people
aware of the jays and fellowship of
growing camellias. Try it, and watch
our societies grow.

to be the first elected presid nt of
the "Old Timers".

In conclusion this was decided
unanimous by all members present
Ethel and Marshall Rhyne, Pearle
and Carroll Moon, Mrs. Van etta
Phillips, Anne and Son Hackney. Ab
sent members, Dottie and Tom Evans
voted in proxy which the secretmy
held.

After Moon Wine and a delicious
dinner by Ethel the meeting was ad
jom'ned until 1976-same time, same
place.

She was presented a beautiful silver
chafing dish. Dr. Berridge showed
slides and Mrs. Berridge gave the
commentary on 10 shows that they
attended durin the year. Lucky
wimlers of now varieties of camellia
plants given by Dunn's urselY and
arranged by John T rry were Frank
Huebscher, hades Malone, June
(Mrs. Harry) J\Ioore, Elvigc (Mrs.
Oscar) Elmer and harl n Lee of
Little Rock, who with husband, Dr.
Fred, are the first rkansas members.

The Old Timers North and South
Carolinas Camellia Club held their
Fall meeting at the beach home of
Marshall and Ethel Rhyne-"Rhyne's
Den" at Ocean Isle Beach, orth
Carolina.

Electing new officers was a com
plete turmoil! After two hours of de
bate and downright arguing it was
decided that in honor of Mr. Car
roll Moon's 70th birthday, he was

"Old Timers" Meet at
Ocean Isle Beach

Carolina Joins
Gulf Coastal Group
(Continlled from page 7)

ed the meeting. Joe Pyron spoke in
behalf of ACS and Kay (Mrs. H. L.)
Berridge gave memorial tributes to
Dr. Lee Turlington, Lila (Mrs. Hol
den) Naif, Minta (Mrs. Harold Ca
wood and Dr. C. C. Young. The
traditional silver wine cooler was
presented Dr. Berridge. Special rec
ognition was given Mrs. A. B. 00

P 1', editor of GvIf Coast amellias.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

rriends and neighbors about it. As
a result we're still getting requests
for information on the availability
and use of gibberellic acid. vVe ex
pect some new subscribers to "Car
olina Camellias" this year and more
next year as those who were too late
to try gib this year discover the pleas
ure of Fall blooms in 1976.

New members are essential to the
life of our society. New members

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

15000 ppm
$1.65
$3.10
$5.85

, TJUKE IT H[ fI

'LOl liE T ULT'

you've met them you never forget
them. The \iVorrells and the Masons
have been to so many shows in I . C.
that they have about lost their Vir
ginia brogue. They speak real good
English now. Guess they learned it
from Clay and Earlene Foreman. (Just
kidding Gene.)

Col. Holstein made my day when
he took my picture, ( thank you,
Jean); and when I think of camellias,
I always associate them with Joe and
Mable Austin. They are the all-time
greats in my opinion. Those I have
failed to mention are just as valuable
to me as any of the rest. But thanks
again for making the 2nd of March,
1975, one of my most memorable
days.

DRY
1 Gram $4.50 5 Grams $18.00

ALL GIE MAILED FIRST CLASS

NEW SCIONS
'PINK FnosT'

13500 ppm
7cc-$1.35

15cc-$2.85
45cc-$5.35

'HAnOLD PAIGE'

'LILLETI'E VVITMA '

serv delicious ham biscuits there, be
cause nobody could get up early in
the morning and cut as many blooms
as Jack Hendricks has to cut and cook
breakfast, too. Ernest Aycock is the
official table-arranger. He knows just
where they belong, and nobody could
shuffle a deck of cards and pick out
the right one any better than his good
wife, Sadie, who's a school teacher,
and certainly familiar with doing
things fast such as that. Also, making
out new ones.

Then of course I've watched the
McCoys come from the bottom to the
top along with the Clyde Dorritys and
it just wouldn't be a show without
David and Virginia Oates. They are
professionals when it comes to enter
taining the out-of-town guests. Once
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Anyone Can Graft- By J. O. "JACK" JACKSOK, Wilson, N. C.

AT THE WILMINCTOl\' SUO\V F~B. 22, 197.'5
Heading fl'Ol/I left to right-I. O. "Jack" Jackson-winner of the show in the Prutectcd
Category-Dill Kemp, President of the A.C.S. and Bill lIowell, incoming Prcsident of the
, .C.S.S., outside swcepstake winner along with se\'eral other outstanding awards.

spot," someone will say, or "Can I
help you in any way with getting
your Rowers out?" I have even seen
them at times leave their Rowers to
see if you were getting the help you
needed to get yours out and on dis
play.

Fred and Louise \/layo are walking
around looking for some way to help
you. The Fowlers are always there
and you usually see their names at
the head table if He can flnd a vacant
spot that the McVeys didn't 111\ before
they got there. It's a good thing they

AMost Memorable Day
JUST 0 E BIG HAPPY FAMILY.

That's my description of the Fayette
vilJe Camellia Society. You walk in a
velY beautiful building with your
boxes full of blooms and right away
evelybody greets you with a warm
and friendly smile. And most of the
time, if you have been there before,
they call you by your name. If you
are there for the first time, a friendly
hand will be extended to you in less
than five minutes and before you
know it, you feel as though you are
a part of the family. "Here's a vacant

varieties grow velY slowly on their
own root system but produce a vigor
ous plant when grafted on fast grow
ing understock.

What understock should I . Lise?
lever use a sick plant as understock.

Healthy C. japonicas or C. sasanqu.GS
should be used. C. japonica 'HALl
FOLIA' is highly recommended. Seed
lings not worth propagating make ex
cellent understock but root prune if
you plan to move the plant later on.
'PROFESSOR SARGENT', 'DEBUTAl\TE' or
other vigorous growing, fibrous rooted
varieties make good understock. C.
sGsanquGs, especially the varie~' 'DAY
DREA'.r', are velY satisfactory. "'hile
we now know that Sasanquas are not
as cold hardy as Japonicas, SaSan(lUa
roots have greater tolerance to water
logged or poorly drained soil.

When should I graft? Grafts may
be made at any season of the \'ear;
however, the best timc seems to be
shortly before new growth begins in
early spring. Late January to early
\larch seems to be preferred. Others
graft in December. Summer grafts are
often made on understock on which
the earlier graft failed to take, It is
more difficult to graft when the bark
slips, that is, when the cambium laver
is very active in growing.

.Vlost growers prefer to graft on
rootstock established in the ground
for a year or more, or at least one
winter. Others report good results

The late Judge Arthur Solomon of
Savannah, one of our founders and a
president of ACS liked to tell that he
was a member of the Board of Coun
ty Commissioners for 30 years and
grafted most of that time. Judge loved
a joke, even one at his own expense.

Almost anyone can learn to graft
even if he wears bifocals. A steady
hand and not too much abdomen are
nccessities. One easy demonstration
should be sufficient, or follow these
simple instructions. Beginners often
get ex 'ellent takes, sometimes better
than expl'l'ienced grafters. \/laybe you
have I'l'('eived a rare scion from a
friend or from across the countly or
('ven Alistralia, ew Zealand or Ja
pan. Craft it yourself. There are a few
hasic principles to be observed then
y011 Ilia)' improve your technique as
VOli leal'l1 how.

For sOll1e unknown reason people
confuse grafting ,",vith hybridizing. We
hyhridize to produce something new;
we gr;d t to l)ropagate what we would
like to perpetuate.

\Vilat are the (JdlXll1tages of grafting
ooer otlwr Ille/hods of propagation
s/lcil as rooting? "'ie can produce a
large blooming size plant of a rare
variety in two years time by grafting;
whereas growing a Rowering size
plant from a cutting takes several
vears. \Ve often have old or unsatis
factory varieties which may be graft
ed to a more desirable variety. Some
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STARTED OVER

Instead of quitting we visited a
reputable nurseryman in the area. We
purchased six varieties recommended
by the nurseryman who added that
each one was being grown outside
successfully in the area.

The plants were young and vigorous
and a little on the small side. Each
was growing in a gallon can.

"This is a late fall," the nurseryman
said, "and you will give your plants
a chance to get set and established
by spring if you plant them right
away."

We thanked him for his advice and
left.

That night we read "Beginner's
Corner" again, this time line b)' line.

The next day we secured peat moss,
a load of loam)' top soil, some creek
bed sand, and a load of well rotted
manure. Then we mixed equal parts
(by volume) of each and screened,
just like the article said.

To test our soil mix, we wet a small
quantity and pressed in our hand to
see if it would fall apart when we
opened our hand or packed too tight.
When we were satisfied with the mix,
we took a wheelbarrow and dug a
hole for planting.

REMOVE SOJL

The hole was twice the size of root
ball and sometimes a little larger. We
put the cia)' dirt removed from the
hole in the wh elbarrow and used it
Is where in the yard for fill.
Then we filled thc hal with the

prepar d so.il mix and pack d it down.
Then add d soil mix UI til the hole
wa filled within thre inch s of the
t p.
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The next step was to cut away the
can without disturbing the root sys
tem. Then we set the root ball in the
hole with only about three inches
below the ground level, leaving about
four or five inches above the ground
level. Then we added more soil mix,
forming a mound with a gentle slope
from the ground level to the top of
the root ball. We were very careful
not to pile additional soil on top of
the root ball, even if it meant leaving
the first lateral root exposed.

We packed firmly and then watered
with a fine spray for hours.

When this was completed, we
mulched with a generous pile of pine
needles.

For the next two weeks, we kept a
close watch and watered about every
fourth day.

PR NED PLANT

Later m)' friend came by and ob
served my handiwork. Together we
pruned the plant and shaped it up,
cutting off the lower limbs to give it
a clean look near the ground. Vie also
cut out some limbs higher up to open
it up.

Then while I muttered to myself,
in several unknown ton g u e s, he
pinched or twisted off some of the
buds.

"Forget the fertilizer for the first
year," he said accusingly as if reading
my mind. "However, you might try a
little spray next spring."

The winter came and was almost
gone when I saw my first bloom. It
was hardl), elV rage by present day
standards, but at the time it was
about the most beautiful thing I had
ever seen.

with bare r a ate d understock just
planted. Some prefer finger-size di
ameter stocks, others the size of a
quarter or half dollar. L a I' geoId
plants may be grafted using a slight
ly different technique of sawing a
cleft or making the cleft to the side
rather than through the center. Saw
or otherwise cut the stem a few
inches above ground. Trim with sharp
knife to insure a smooth surface. A
heavy knife or grafting tool is used
to make the cut or cleft through the
center of the cut. Do not split much
deeper than the scion end to be in
serted. Open the cleft with a screw
driver or wedge so as to insert the
scion.

Scions of the desired variety may
be secured some weeks ahead of
grafting and stored in a polyethylene
or freezer bag in the hydrator of
your refrigerator. They are easily
mailed across countly or overseas.
]\/Iost prefer scions with only one or
two "eyes" or growth buds. The lat
eral buds work as well or better than
the terminal bud. Take scion or
"wood" from the most recent year's
growtJl. Trim with sharp knife or
razor blade to a tapering wedge
shape. The front side should be slight
ly wider than the side to be inserted
toward the center. Cut tip half of
leaves off.

At this point it is well to use a so
lution of captan to prevent infection.
Dip tools, scion and paint stump with
the solution. Next dip the end of the
scion in a hOl11lone rooting powder
and tap off excess powder.
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Carefully insert scion so as to
match cambium lay rs (the narrow
green layer betw n bark and wood).
Some grafters pIa e the scion at a
slight angle leaning toward the cen
ter with the lower tip protruding.
This insures crossing of the cambium
layers. Remove SCI' wdriver or wedge.
If the understock is 1/ 2 inch or more
in diameter the stem will hold the
scion tightly in place. If a larger stem
it may be necessary to I ave a wedge
of wood inserted to relieve pressure.
Smaller understock may require a
string or rubber band to hold scion
in place.

Most prefer to paint the cut sur
faces with water solu.ble asphalt such
as "Tree Kate." Do not use an oily
tree pain t as this retards healing.
Others heap sand or 'oil over the
junchlre. Grafting wax or cloth isn't
necessary.

A cloche made by removing the
bottom from a gallon glass jug. An
old battely jar or large paper or plas
tic cups are equall)' effective. Cover
the cloche with a paper bag or piece
of burlap. Prot ct with stakes or a
bean hamper.

After 10 days or two or three weeks
examine to see whether scion is tak
ing. After the scion be rins to grow,
raise th clochc slightly to admit air
and light. Finally remove cloche n
tirely but provide shade with a square
of burlap susp I dcd on stakes or use
a beam hamper. In dry hot w ather
it may b n c ssary to replace the
cloche until th 1 IV growth hardens
a bit.



Upper draWIngs show scions shaped for insertion in stump. Scion inserted and bound in place by rubber
lOWcr-\CIOn In cleft, cambium layers matched. band. Note slightly slanting surfaces of stump.

"Then, why do you think wc will
lose them within the year" I asked
beJIigerently.

"They are planted too deep" came
the reply.

Our visitor failed to point out how
the situation could be corrected or
that the proper thing to do was dig
them up and replant them or raise
thcm. So, wc did nothing.

LEAVES DROPPED

Ily summer the plant began to drop
leaves. Jt also began to put on buds.
By fall nearly all the leaves had
dropped and the buds were not de
veloped.

About this ti.me the Carolina Ca
mcllia Bulletin was published. In it
wc read "Beginner's Corner" which
was devoted to proper planting prac
tices. \Ve later learned it was written
by :-'Iansfleld Latimer of Hock Ilill.
Needless to say, we dug up the ca
Illellia plants, but too late. They wcrc
goners.

Bu t IYC had learned one very im
portant lesson-the proper planting
of a Camellia has more to do with
successful growing and l)roc!uction of
hlo()Jns than allY other single factor.

III fact, du ri ng thesl' last Rvl' years
\\1(' hal'e learned that the Calnellia is
really ;\ very hardy pl:lnl and will
tolnatc a lot of abuses ir plant('(1
correctly.

At this particular point, \I'C will \'en
[lilT to say that more C:lI11ellia plants
arc lost frolll planting too deep than
all oth('/' callses cOlnbinecl.

(Reprinted from Carolina Camellias, Winter, 1963)

Beginner's Corner
This e d i t i 0 11 of BEGIN ER'S

CORl ER should be entitled "The
Observations of a Beginner."

A little over six years ago, the writer
built a new home and had the yard
landscaped in early fall. Among the
plants used in the Iandscaping were
three Cam e I I i a plants. They all
bloomed in the late winter.

That started the fever. The blooms
were breath-taking and the yard was
the envy of neighbors and passerbys.

Then, one Saturday afternoon a
friend drove by and stopped. He took
one look at my Camellias and broke
my heart.

"Thcy are pretty now, but yOll are
going to lose them in another year,
maybe sooner," he said.

At first J was downright crushed.
Then the rebel blood raced through
my brain. ~lhat did he know about
ie After all, the leading nurseryman
in the town had selected thc plants
and Jocation and planted them with
his own hands.

OLD FAVORlTES
But before my Irish temper lIared,

my wife eased the situation by ob
serving that the varieties were all
listed as old favorites with a cold
hardy reputation.

"That is correct," observed our visi
tor. "They are planted on the Northerll
side of the housc with protection ancl
Rltered light rrom tall pincs," the wire
continlled.

"That is true, and in In)' opinion
these conclitions arc icleal," replied the
,·isitor.

There are many fine points which
grafters use with great success. Only
the basic steps are covered here. We
would welcome additional fine points
you have found successful.

Top WORKING GIlAFfS

This method uses a polyethylene
bag to cover the scion and union of
the graft. Polyethylene refrigerator
bags are transparent to light and
pe1111eable to oxygen and carbon di
oxide but not permeable to water
vapor. These properties allo\-v photo
synthesis to continue in the leaves of

I
SCION

I~.\alllille during summer to prevent
shoots I rom growing up from under
stock.

011 large understock it is well to
insert two or more scions to insure
.\UC('('ss. I t is best not to use scions of
d ifrl'ITlit varieties on same under
stock. Diffcrences in growth habit and
time or hlooming make this undesi.r
able. " sport of the same variety may
\\Ie II be used. The various 'BETTY
S I 11"""'1 1':L1)' Sl)OJ-(s are often grafted on
saille lInderstock.

Some prefer to remove all but onc
'cion aftcr a good take is assured.
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WILMER STEWART

STEWART'S CAMELLIA NURSERY

5. Take a paper bag, about No. 6
size, and cut a window, 2-3 inches
square in one side to Jet in light for
photosynthesis. Fit thc bag down over
the polyethylene bag with the win
dow facing north. This is to keep out
the direct rays of the sun that may
cause the temperature around the
scion to rise too high.

6. Thumbtack the paper bag to a
stake to keep it from collapsing onto
the scion.

7. When the scion start· growth or
in about two months' time, loosen the
bottom of the polyethylene bag to let
in air from the bottom and allow the
scion to slowly adjust to lower hu
midity. After a few days the bag may
be removed, but leave the paper bag
over the graft until you are sure that
the scion has hardened.

8. Leave the scion foliage on the
plant until the scion is growing rap
idly and then cut it off.

The above d scribed grafting meth
od is not of commercial value but it
will allow the home propagator to
graft plan ts in tl e garden.

the scion but do not allow water loss
from the ahnosphere surrounding the
scion.

This method has been used success
fully in winter (January, February),
spring (April), and fall (September
to December) but it has not been
tried at other times of the year. The
procedure is as follows:

1. Make a cleft graft at the junc
tion of a lateral branch or just above
a prominent bud (leaf foliage on the
stock). The graft may be made 1 to
3 feet or more above the base of the
plant.

2. Cover all cut surfaces with a
grafting compound (e. g., Tree Seal
or Tree Heal) to prevent drying and
damage by molds or bacteria.

3. Dust or spray the scion and
union with fungicide.

4. Fit a small (approximately pint

size) polyethylene bag over the scion
and tie it securely around the union
to maintain humidity surrounding the
scion.

C. sasanqua
Glomerella

isolated
20
o
o
5

lnocu.latecl
20
15
20
25

seedlings are grown in a soil medium
amended with 1000 ppmai of beno
myl, all cankers resulting from inocu
lations heal and the fungus cannot be
recovered after 6 months. Benomyl
cannot be recommended at this time
since it is not cleared by EPA for use
on camellias as a soil amendment. It
is nontoxic to camellias at the levels
studied.

C. iaponica
Glomerella

isolated
20
15
o
o

Inoculated
20
15
25
10

TABLE 1. The response of seedlings of Camellia iaponi,ca and C, sasanqv.a to
Glomerella cingulata (Isolate Cleo 1 ") when the camellias were grown in soil amended
with varying rates of benomy!."·

Beno111yl in
soil

(ppm)
o

1000
2000
4000

o Inoculated with Glomerella 3/20/75,
•• Benomyl added to soil 9/26/74.

CONCLUSIONS
Benomyl is a systemic fungicide

which can be absorbed from the soil
through the roots by both Camellia
iaponica and C. sasanqua seedlings.
It is active against the fungus Glo
merella cingulata, which causes die
back and canker. When camellia
plants of either species are grown in
a soil medium amended with 2000 or
4000 ppmai or when C. sasanqua

Container grown plants grafted on 'DAYDREAM' understock.

HYBRIDS

Glad to have you drop by and sec us.

Send for complete listing.
CROSS SEED CO. , INC.

For All Your Gardening Needs

Charleston's Most Complete Lawn and Garden Center

4308 Rivers Ave.
No. Charleston, S. C. 29405

116 Spring St.
Charleston, S. C. 29403

'OTTO HOPFER'
'PHAHOAH'
'VALENTINE DAY'
'VALLEY KNUDSEN'
'W'ATER LILY'

'FOHTY NINER, VAI1I.'
'GAY TIME'
'HOWARD ASPEH'
'JOHN TAYLOR, VAm.'
'MASSEE LANE' and

'VARI.'

'AZTEC' and 'VAHI.'
'BmINADETTE KAHSTEN'
'CUAI1LEAN' and 'VAm.'
'DELOI1E HOPE'
'DnEAM CASTLE'
'FnANCIE L'

Ifome of 'CUAHLEAN' and 'SNOW fA '
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ShoW" Results
COLU~1 iliA, S. C., October 18-19, 1975
H('~t ]aponic(l over 5"-'TIFFAl\1', VI\.H.'-i\(r. &

)Ir:-.. Chas. H. Hendrix
BUIlller up-'Gus ~,rExAHD'-~lr. & i\lr:o. D. G.

Elliott
llt,<"t japollica under 5"-'BETTY SIIEFFJI::LD SUI'.'

:'lr. Ix ~lrs. F. l\. Busb
BUllner up-'GLE:,\-WOOD, \'./\H.'-i\Ir. & i\lrs.

I). G. ElLiott
lk,t "'!lite japonica-'CHAIlLIE BETTEs'-J\lr. &

:'1". I). G. Elliott
Hl'~t II) hrid-Hetic Parentage-'HowAllD ASl'~H,

\·,\II.'-.\lr. & j\lrs. D. G. Elliott
Ih· ... t Ilyhrid-Non Heticulata-'A:K"TICJPAT10X, V H

-~Ir. Ix :'Irs. D. G. Elliott
Bl':-.l ~Iillahlfl'-'LITTLE NIAi:\"·-tdr. & ~lrs. F.

BII ... 1I
Ih':'il Sn·dlillg-Dr. & ~Irs. H. RacotT
ACS Cold Cntineate-Mr. & Mrs. D. G. Elliott
t\CS Sih l'r CL'rtificate-~1r. & :Mrs. Jack Teague

COL' HT 01: IIONOH:
~Ir, (x ~In,. \V. C, Hobertson-'~IJ\Il.Y ALICE Cox;,
'C\Wn:H'" SUi:\"UUn.ST. PINK', 'l-I E LEi:\" BowEn,

• H,.::'\',\ SWICK, VA It.', 'MATliOTIJ\NA SUI'HE~IJ.::,

\'" H.'

i\lr. & i\lr... D. C, EllioH-'Ff\SIIIONNrJ\.', 'AHCII OF
THIUl\IIJII', 'ALTA GAVJN', 'VALENT1NE DAY,

:-'lr~·'~l.~lrs. F. N. Bush-'Mt5S CIIAIU.ESTON, VAil:,
'B,\HT COLBEnl', VAn.'

~Ir. C. T. FrC"Clllan-'SNOWMAN'
~tr. & :'\lrs, jack Teague-'Dn. BUIL'..;'SWE, VAn.'
1)1', to..: ~1r .... 11. Haco{f-"VILDWOOD SPOH,.'
~Ir, \\'. T. Sheperd-'M,\TIIOTIA:-I'A'
l)oUil' & Tom Evans-'ADOLPH AUDUSSOX'

<:HEE:\\\'OOO, S. C, October 25-26, 1975
Ih·... t Japonica in ShOW-'CLARK Bunas, VJ\H.'-~Ir,

& :'lr<. F. N. Bush
Ilt-,t \'('ry Large. japonica-'l\fA1.'IOTJAN,,\ SupnE~II::,

\'AH.' i\lr. Jack Hendrix
Bl·... l J.ar).!l' japonica-'VILLE DE. NANTES'-Dottic

& TOIlI Evan"
Ik... t ~lt·diLlIll japonica-'juxIOH. ~llss'-f\lr, Jack

J It-lIdri'\
Bl·... t SlItall to J\tiniature-'FIHCONE, VJ\H.'-J\lr. &

~Ir ... , F. N. Bush
Bl·... t "'hitl' j:1pollica-'CH,\HLJE BETTIo-:S'-C, T.

Fn'l'III:ln

Bnt "l'!'y Lar).!l' Ilybrid-'Dn. CLiFFOIID PAI\KS'
:'11'. '" ~Ir<. D. G. Elliott

Bl.· ... t Lar1o!(' Ilyurid-'FoRTY-.:s'INEll. VAH,~-J\Jr. &
~ i\lr.... \V. C. Hobert-son

Bt·... l :-'lvdilll11 Hyhrid-'CJ\\' TIM1~'-f\Ir. & ~Irs. D.
C. ""iolt

Bt·:-.l StTdling-l\lr. Jack Hendrix
Ik:-.t S~hallqtla-'OLEI.FEHA'-J\1rs. H, \V. ] [art
Bl· ... t BlOUIIi frolll Greenwood County-'MH, S"~l'

~Ir~. TOllllllie \Vingarcl
i\(;S C"ld Ccrtirieate-j\lr. J. A. Timillerman
ACS Siln'r Ct..'rtificate-l\'fr. & ~ifrs. jilck Teague

COUIIT (W JIONOH:
J\lrs. & 1\11'5. \V, C. Hobertson-'FHANCIE L',

·.l\L\NDt\I.AY QUEEN', 'MAIllE BHACEY, VAI\.',
·FA.... III()J\/\TA·

l\tr. C, T. Fret'mall-'L.·\DY KAY', 'Tn'F"NY'
1\lr, & ~Irs, F, N, Bush-'CAHTElt'S SUNBUHST. IJ INK,

\'''11.', 'S"UI),\DE DE J\IAJ-tTINS BHANCO'

1'11'. ). A. Timmerman-'BETTY SHEFFIELD,
Sl'I'HE,\II':'

:\1r. &. ~lrs. D, G, ELLJOTT-'1>rlliLUDE'

.\11'. & .\Irs, Haywood Curlee-'Su::uH. DE llIE""'ILI.E"

•\lr. & ~Irs, S. C, IIoltzc1aw-'VJ\LENTIi'\": DAY,
"AlL'

SAVANNAH. GA., "ovember 1-2, 1975
Protecte(l
Best Japonica over "P/:!"-'CUILIO 1\UCCIO, V ...ill.'

Mr. & j\lrs. D. G. Elliott
Best Japonica lInder 4th"-'SAWADA'S DJu:A).·('

:'1r. & j\lrs. D. G. Elliott

U nprotectecl
Best Japonica over -t!h"-'i\!t\RY ALICE Cox'-Mr.

Cheves Oliver
Best )aponica under .Ph"-'SlElrn. DE BIENVll..LE'

:.1r. Jack Thigpen
Best \·Vhitc Japonica over 41h"-'Gus J\.l..E:-;ARD'

Mr. & ~\'lrs. Gus Dubus
Best \Vhite Japonica under 4Y~"-<IL CIGNO'-MH.

G. \Veigh
Best Hybrid over 4 1h"-'FH.A;,\CIE L·-~,Ir. & Mrs.

D. G. Elliott
Runner Up_cOTTO HOPFEl\'-Mr. & Mrs. D. G.

Elliott
Best ~vliniaturc-<FJnCONE, Vl\l\.'-~Irr. & Mrs. D. G.

Elliott
Best Seedling-'MB-1'-H. E. Dodd

COURT OF HONOR-l'roteet'ed:
Mr. & Mrs. D. G. Elliott-'HELEN" CARLIN, 'To

MOrtHa\\, P1UtK HILL', ':r..LULK 11, VAft.', 'MATHO
TIANA SVPREl\lE'

Mr. C. T. FreenHl.n-'SNO'\'MAN"', 'CLARK HUBBS,
VAll.'

Dr. & Mrs. H. Haeolf-'Lucy STEWARX'

COURT OF HONOR-U"l'rol.ecled:
~vlr. J. M. ]ones-'MLSs LYLA', 'LADY KAY'
:'1r. & Mrs. G. H. Dubus-'MOlUUS MOUGHAN',

'VILLE DE l'\AZ"TES'

:Mrs. \V. V. Tyson-'ELLA \V..UtO PAnsor"'s' 'COVEn
Gm.L'

Jeanette & John Graharn-'TIFFANY, VAR.'
Jack Thigpin-'BETTY SHEFFIELD, BLUSH'
~Ir. \V. T. Sheperd-'COVEHNOR !fOUTO!"

MASSEE LANE, GA., "ovcmber 8-9, 1975
Best Bloon""! in ShOW-'CLAIlK HUBBS, VAR:-:Mr, &

Mrs. D. G. Elliott
Runner Up-'Pl:"K DIDDy'-Mr. & J\'lrs, Chas.

H. Hendrix
Best Large japonica-'.l\[ATIIOTIANA SUPREME'

Mr. M. H. Rhyne
Best ~Iedium Japonica-' <fACIC CITy'-NIr, Robert

Alexander
Best Small }apollica-'CH..ACE ALlJluTTON·-Nlr. ~L

H. Rhyne
Best Miniature ji\ponica-'~lAN SrzE·-Mr. Frank

!VI. Houser
Best 'Vhite }apollica-'UELEK CIIHLST1A:-I'·-J\1r. &

Mrs. D. G. Elliott
Best Rcticulata Hybrid-'FuAr\'ClE L'-J\'lr. & NIrs,

D. G. Elliott
Best Non-Hetie I-Iybrid-'ELSIE JUlly'-Mr, & Nbs.

D. G. Elliott
Best Tray of Three-'BETTY SHEFn.ELD SPECIAL'

Mr. J. V. Jackson
Best Tray of Five-Mr. & Mrs . ..,v. C. Robertson
Best Sasanqua-'SllJs1I1 GASIIJ.HA'-Mr, Eugene

Ussery
David Coleman Strother Award for Best 'VILLE DE

NANTEs'-Drs. Suarez & SVlilling
Peoples Choice Award for Best 'SNO,\VMAN' Bloom

-:-rr. & Mrs. D. G. Elliott
Best Bloom by Member 01 Middle Ga. Camellia

Soc:iety-'AzTEC'-:~·ilr. Frank D, jamison
Best ~lutant-'Sl'OIlT OF TO~IOIUlOW TIlOPIC DAWN"

-~Ir, Fred f\. ~Iartin

Best Japoniea Secdling-'~l -1-3-2, VAll.'-Mr. H.
E. Dodd

Best Hybrid Sl'l'dling-'Ifyll. 1-1-30'-~lr. H. E.
Dodd

quantities up into camellias to be de
tectable.

We recommend the use of C. sasan
qua plants as understock for grafting
because root rot (caused by Phyto
phthom cinnamomi) attacks many C.
japonica cultivars. \iVe hope eventually
to be able to recommend that cuttings
of these cultivars, and any other ca
mellias prone to dieback and canker,
be grown for grafting purpose .in a
soil mixture amended with benomyL
This is possible since some of our
other research indicates that benomyl
added to the rooting bench does not
hinder the rooting of C. sasanqua cut
tings. However, it does adversely
affect the rooting of cuttings of cul
tivars of C. japonica when it is added

FJGUHE ]. A stem of a Camellia sasa.l1
qlla scedling which was inoculated with
ClolI/erella cil/gll/ata, the cause of camellia
dieback and canker. 10Le that the canker
has completcly hcaled. This plant was grown
in soil to \\'hich benol1l,,1 was added at the
rate of 1000 pplllai. .

FIGUlIE 2. The same plant as that shown
in Figure 1 except the outside ncw tissue
has been scraped away to show the Iwalthy
wood underneath.

to the rooting mixture at the rate of
1000 ppmai.

Also, research revealed that seed
lings of C. sasanqua germinated and
grew well in benomyl-amended soil
and that they were not harmed either
during germination or subsequent
growth compared with controls either
without chemicals or those grown ill
a soil mixture amended with chem
icals other than benomyl or close rela
tives of benolllYI. \V I'; CANNOT AT
THE PI1ESfNT 'I'1i\l/~ HJ~C:()i\I

MEND TJIJ~ USf, 0/; B/';NO,\IYL
IN THIS G/\PACI'I'Y SING I': 1'1' [5
NOT CLl~AIUW FOil US1~ ON
Tl-IlS PLAN'!, I\T TillS HA'/'I': I\ND
"Oli TillS f>UHPOS/':. We 11:1ve
shown, 110\\'('\'('1', thai it will work and
that it causes 110 harlll to the plant
when used at the ral<'s ;\s herein
studied .
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-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

By G. R. CASKEY, JR.

U Aiken Mini-Show Stimulates Novices"

Judging of th Mini-Show was VClY
ably and effici ntly handled by Betty
and Buddy PregneJl of Charleston,
S. C. and Florence Estabrook of Au
gusta, Ga. Our many thanks to them
for their time and efforts.

vVe are grateful to our sponsor,
The Farmers and Merchants Bank of
Aiken, for th ir support and wish to
acknowledg ~Irs. II nrietta Rast for
h r efforts in h lping to stage and
publicize the. how.

B. G. Beier of N. Augusta, S. C., the
current President of the Aiken Ca
mellia Club. Other winners and their
blooms we r e: Best Red, 'MATHO
TIAl'<A', Mrs. G. W. Stewart of Aiken;
Best White, WmTE EMPRESS', Vivion
de Witt of Aik n; Best Pink, 'LADY
CLARE', Bertie Bates of Aiken; and
Best Variegat d, 'MATHOTlA A Ru
BnA', Geneva Maddox of . Augusta,
S. C.

ACS Silver Certificate-Bill & lolly I lowell
Best Seedling-Mrs. Eleanor Grant
CHAHLESTON, S. C., Tovcmher 22-23, 1975
Best Bloom, Protected-'Gus h:NJ\HD'-Dnvc &

Hosemary Elliott
Best Bloom, Protectcd-HlInnl"r-lip-' J\wn:u's UN-

BURST, Pn,"lC VAH:-Duvc & Hosemary Elliott
Best Hybrid-'V'\LENTINE ])A\,'- Ir. & ~lrs. Bill

Watson
Best Hybrid, HUl1l1cr-up-fJ\ZTI-:c'-Duve & HoscLTlnry

Elliott
Best Japonica, UnprOlcctcd-'FuNNY FA E BE"'-\' ,

-Bill & Molly Howell
Best Japonica, Hunl1er-up-'Tn·FJ\Ny'-J3ill & :NJoll)'

Howell
ACS Gold Certificate, Prot('cted-~Ir. & Mrs. Jack

Teague
ACS Gold CertiRcate, Unprotected-Bill & Molly

Howell
ACS Silver Certificate, Protected-Dave & Hosemary

Elliott
ACS Silver Certificate, Unprotcctccl-~Ir. & Mrs. GllS

Dubus, Jr.

The Aiken Camellia Club staged its
fall Mini-Show on Saturday, October
11, 1975 in the lobby of the Farmers
and Merchants Bank in downtown
Aiken. Featuring both Camellia Ja
ponica and Sasanqua, the show at
tracted well over 100 viewers dur
ing the four hours it was open to
the public.

This show was initiated in 1971 as
a means to introduce novice growers
in Aiken County to exhibiting their
blooms. Entrants are restricted to
those who have not won silver awards
in accredited Camellia shows. By
providing a forum where novices
compete with one another, the show
introduces new comers to Camellia
horticulture to the technique of car
ing for and of showing their blooms
and helps to generate interest in the
upcoming shows during the fall and
winter months.

The bloom judged Best-in-Show
wa a white, 'P JUTY', exhibited by
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]3c~t Sasanqua Seedling-~'1r. & i\frs. 'Valter :Nlorris
ACS Gold Certificate-Mr. & lVlrs. D. G. Elliott
ACS Silver Certificate-Ylr. Frank M. Houser
WILMINGTOI, . C.-November 15-16, 1975
Best Japonica Prolccted-'CARTEn's SUNBURST

PJl'K, VAJ,,'-Mr. & Ylrs. C. H. HendJix
Best }aponica Unprotected-'MAHY Ac!'.'"ES PATI:-.'",

VAR.'-Bill & Molly Howell
Best White Japonica-'Gus MENAllD'-Mr. & Mrs.

D. G. Elliott
Best Miniature-fPINK SMoKE'-Mr_ H. T. :Moore
Best Retic or Retic Hybrid-'FRANCIE L'-Mr. &

Mrs. D. G. Elliott
Best Non-Retic Hybrid-'ELSIE JURy'-Mr. & Mrs.

D. G. Elliott
Best Tray of Three-Protected-fCLARK HunBS, VA1l.'

-Mr. & Mrs. J. K. Blanchard
Best Tray of Five-Protected-Mr. & Mrs. Jack

Teague
Best Tray of Three-Unprotected-'P1NK PERFECTION'

-Col. & Mrs. J. W. Hollstein
Best Tray of Five-Unprotected-Bill & Molly Howell
ACS Golc! CertiRcate-Mr. & Mrs. Jack Teague

tured. It is probable that the one pot
of C. sasanqua plants containing
benomyl at 4000 ppmai actually did
not have benomyl but was either in1
properly labeled or else the benomyl
was inadvertently left out. The healed
wounds were nice and clean (Figures
1 and 2).

From these results it is suggested
that one could add benomyl to the
soil mixture at the rate of 1000 ppmai
and prevent infection in C. sasanqua
plants at or 2000 ppmai to soil in
which C. iaponi,ca were growing and
either prevent or cure infection. In the
average 2-gallon Lerio can, there is
about 4000 grams (454 grams equals
one pound) of the air-dry soil mix
ture. Since Benlate contains 50% ac
tive ingredient as benomy], 8 grams
per pot would provide 1000 ppmai,
or 16 grams per pot would give 2000
ppmai. The soil mixture was light
since it had equal parts of sand, soil,
peat, and bark by volume and the
4000 grams was added as air-dry soil.
The cost of benomyl is about 1.5
cents per gram. The cost per pot for
benomy] at 1000 ppmai would be 12¢
(8 x 1.5). In studies in our laboratory,
benomyl stays in an active form both
in the camellia plant and in soil for
at least one year under greenhouse
conditions. Therefore maintenance of
understock of h i g h I y susceptible
plants of C, sasanqua, such as 'CLEO
PAmA', 'ROSEA', 'HrNODE-GuMo' and
'TEXAS STAn', would cost only 12¢ per
year per plant in a 2-gaJlon container.
In small r contain rs, th cost would
be proportionally lower. It does take
at least 2 to 3 months to get adequate

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cankers were found on and Glo
merella was recovered from all C.
iaponica seedlings grown in non
amended soil or in soil amended with
benomyl at 1000 ppmai when inocu
lated tissue wa transplanted onto
can'ott juice agar amended with anti
biotics (Table 1). one of the Camel
lia sasanqua seedlings grown in soil
amended with benomyl at 1000 ppmai
yielded Glome-rella and no cankers
were noted on any of these plants.
Seedlings of both C. iaponi.ca and C.
sasanqua grown in soil containing
benomyl at either 2000 or 4000 ppmai
were free of cankers, and Glomerella
was not recovered from the healed
areas except in one pot containing
plants at 4000 ppmai. Benomyl is
thcrefore a systemic fungicide in ca
mcllias that is active against the
fungus-cau ing dieback and canker.

II control plants had active 'ankers
and yielded Clomerella when cul-

lated with a virulent culture of
Glomerella originally isolated from the
C. sasanqua cultivar Cleopatra. Inocu
lations were made through wounds
created by scraping off about 1fz to 1
inch of the bark on one side of the
stem. The plants were grown for one
year under greenhouse conditions
(minimum temperature 70F) and
then evaluated by a standard tissue
culture isolation technique widely
employed by plant pothologists. Iso
lations were made on carrot juice agar
amended with the two antibiotics
Achromycin and Penicillin G, each
added at the rate of 100 ppmai to
prevent bacterial contamination.



By DH. RODElU K. CUTTER, Berkeley, California
(Heprintcd fr0111 ACS Yearbook 1964)

Backyard Hybridizing

By L. \V. BAXTER, JR., SUSAN G. FAGA, , and MARY G. O"'ES:'

Studies on Control of Camellia
Canker With Benomyr

I. Publi~Il('c1 IVitl. permis~ion of the Direc
tor, South Carolina AgriclIltllral Exp'rimcnt
Station, Clem~on, South Carolina 2UG3l.

~ Professor and lah technicians, re~p('c
t i\'el)'.

tion of va1ying rates of benomyl
rmethyl 1 - (butylcarbamoy1) - 2-ben
zimidazole carbamate], sold by du
Pont as Benlate, to the soil and the
subsequent e f fee t on infection of
above-ground part s of C. jalJonica
and C. sasunq1w by Glol/lerel/a cin
g/lla/a. Preliminary work has indicat
ed that benomyl, when added to the
soil, Dlay be taken up by the roots
of many plants and transported to all
parts of the plants.

ylATERJALS AND \IETJ-lODS

Three-year-old seedlings of Co mel
fia japonica and C. sasanq/la were
bare-rooted and transplanted into 2.
gallon Lerio containers filled with a
potting mixture of soil, sand, peat, and
bark in a 1-1-1-1 ratio by volume.
Fertilizer, superphosphate, and lime
were added to the mixture at the rate
of 500, 1000, and 2000 pounds per
2,000,000 pounds of soil, respectively.
Benomyl was thoroughly mixed into
the soil at the time of transplanting
at rates of 1000, 2000, or 4000 parts
per million active ingredient. The con
trols received the fertilizer ingredients
and lime but no benomyl. After 6
months of g row thin benomyl
amended soil, all plants were inOCll-
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Cankers of camellias, caused by
Glomerella cingulata, are particularly
destructive on Cam e II i a so-sanqua
seedlings and cultivars, on C. reticu.
lata cultivars, on many camellia hy
brids, and on some cultivars of C.
iaponico. EHorts to con trol the disease
on camellias in the past have been
Illainly directed at prevention rather
than cure. EHorts to control the dis
ease on camellias at present are di
rected mainly toward sanitation and
use of protective fungicides rather
than toward cur i n g the diseased
l)lants. Spraying with protective fung
icides is essential because once infec
tion has occurred the pathogen is not
vulnerable to eradication by applying
presently available fungicides. Sani
tation to control camellia can ker and
dieback involves the surgical removal
of all discolored wood in and around
dead twigs and cankers. It has been
demonstrated repeatedly at Clemson
by isolation techniques that only the
discolored wood harbors the fungus
causing the disease.

With the advent of systemic fungi
cides, a method became ;lVaiiable to
camellia enthusiasts hy whicll various
chemicals could be added to plants,
either throngh thc roots with some
chemicals or, in a fcw cases, to the
leavcs, with subsequent translocation
to other plant parts in both cases.
This report deals with the applica-

shame that so much energy is wasted
when there are so many worthwhile
objectives and where the mechanics
of striving for these objectives are
relatively simple and well within the
capabilities of the average camellia
fall.

SPEClES 11ND OBJECTIVES

:Vlost pollen dabbers will work ex
clusively wit h Cam.ellia japollico.
While it is unfortunately true that a
superRuous number of cam ellias have
been named and introduced simply
because the Rower form was slightlv
different from existing Rower forms,
there still Temains a great deal of
worthwhile improvement and refine
ment with the C. joponicos them
selves.

To give a few examples of these
worthwhile lines of endeavor, cer
tain japonicas are far Illore cold hardy
than others, and the range of blos
som fOl1l1 and color among the cold
hardy varieties is comparatively lim
ited. Earliness of bloom is another
desirable feature. This also ties in
with cold hardiness in that the hlos
soms which come before a freeze'
are saved. Likewise, the very late
bloomers may avoid the freeze.

However, any who are seriously in
terested in making contributions in
this field should consider inter-specific
crosses. An example of this would be
C. joponica X C. reticlllota. The \Vil
liamsii hybrids, for examplc, arC'
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This is written to help pollen dab
hers (\0 their dabbing in a way that
wi II gi IT them greater satisfaction
;111(\ greater possibility of achieving
worthwhile results.

It is not written for those experi
('nced ill plant breeding. If the sub
ject se('IllS oversimplified, it is exactly
whal is intended. Most of what is
written on this subject is overcompli
cated for the amateur.

Most pcople becollle interested in
the subject of producing new camel
lia varietics by finding seeds on their
plants. In this case the seed parent
is known hut of course the pollen
l)arenl is unknown. They plant these
seeds anc! only rarely are the results
worthwhile. Furthermore, it t a k e s
them a nu Jl1 bel' of years to .find the
futility anc! frustration of their cre
ative efforts.

In till' Illeantime, they Illay have
taken to dabbing the pollen of one
lIower on the stigma of an 0 pen
lIower. :\ g a i n disappoin tment and
IrJtstr:llioll follow because the pollen
fmlll thl' 0lwn Rower itself or the
I)('l' fr()Jn another Hower usually beats
thl'111 to it. By this time, they may
IH'COIIl(' (;ollll)letely discouraged and
quit, p;trticularly if they look into the
professional literature and find the
sllggl'sted methods beyond thelll.

Fit rtherlllore, through these years
il is raw that there has been any
Irue anc! sustained objective. [t is a



WE DO NOT SHIP

AZALEAS In I gallon cans-Many Varieties

Emasculating bud. Final cut made to
ward finger.

seed under favorable circumstances.
Its pollen and 'CHANG'S TEl"rPLE' pol
len are fertile.)

How wondedul it would be if we
had a Hower and bush of the C. ia
ponica characteristics with a truly
fragrant flower. There are fragrant
camellia species such as C. sasanqua
and C. lutchuensis. C. lutchuenS'is has
been reported to cross more easily
with C. iaponica than does C. sasan
qua.

Whatever you do and whatever you
LIse, work toward some objective or
objectives. Your success is likely to
be greater if you have one or two,
or at the most three objectives that
you are workin r on at the same time
rather than to have '0 many objec
tives that ther is little chance of
reaching any of th m.

Undoubtedly you have heard of
chromosomes and the difficulty of

Emasculating the flower bud. The bud
is supported with th left hand and the
top is cut wilh right hand.

crosses between C. japonica and C.
salnenensis.

A.nd why is this so much more
promising than simply crossing C. ia
ponica? It opens up entirely new ave
nues. For instance, certain of the C.
reticuZata, such as 'CRIMSO T ROBE'
and 'CHANG'S TEMPLE', have large
flowers of beautiful form and color
and petal substance. These flowers
are borne on a miserable, scraggly
bush which does not do well in many
places where C. japonica thrives. If
a 'CHANe's TEMPLE' flower grew on
an excellent C. iaponica bush which
would do well any place where ja
ponicas are well grown, it would be
a real advance. (Warning: C. reticu
lata 'CAPTAI RAWES' pollen is usual
ly sterile and it sets seed only ex
tremely rarely. C. reticulata 'CIUl,,[
Sal\" ROBE', on the other hand, sets

Highway 162

South of Charleston

Mr. Jas. H. Johnson
2070 Holland Hd. 23'156

Mr. Lee E. Myers
2425 Pineland Lane 2345-1

Mr. Jas. N. Shaver, Jr.
4644 John Alelen Hel. 23455

~.Jrs. YIaclin Simmons
207 53rd St. 23451

Virginia Beach:
Mrs. Hobert E. Felten
1356 Sycamore Hd. 23452

Mr. R. O. Goodykoontz
105 Willow Dr. 23451

Mrs. Jas. E. Hemenway
612 Linkhorn Dr. 23451

Portsmouth:

Dr. I. Leonard Kaplan
3136 High Street 23703

Mr. Chas. T. Mahoney
2429 Sterling Point Dr. 23703

Mr. James C. Mints
2433 Sterling Point Dr. 23703

Ms. Alice V. Patykula
8224 Halprin Dr. 23518

Mrs. Grace M. Sumner
794 vI'. Ocean View Ave. 23503

Mr. Louis E. Whitchurch
607 Westover Ave. 23507

Mrs. Ernest E. \V'ooden, Jr.
5200 Edgewater Dr. 23508

Rt. I, Box 286

Yonges Island, S. C. 29494

ERIC W. MAIN'S NURSERY

Write, Call or Come. You are Always Welcome

PHONE 889-2707

RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

in I, 2 and 3 gallon cans

Norfolk:
Mr. C. G. Brown
3900 Gosnold Ave. 23508

Mrs. J. H. Bull
3625 Utah Ave. 23502

Mrs. Handford T. Cruser 11[
8563 Hammett Ave. 23503

~Ir. L. O. Eamest
7801 Sea Wolf Dr. 23518

Mrs. D. E. Hopkins
3573 Westminisler Ave. 23502

Mr. Harrison 1-Illbard
1329 ClonculTY Bd. 23505

Mrs. Philip I-I. Mobbs
3104 Hidgeficld Dr. 23518

Mrs. Evelyn P. Orletsky
526 Fishermans Hel. 23503

Chesapeake:
~liss Kathy A. Harrison
1920 Ames Circle West 23321

~'lrs. Marietta C. Sawyer
1419 Myrtle Ave. 23325

Mr. Melvin C. Stallings
633 nrenva Dr. 23320

\Ve regret that the following mem
bers of the Virginia Camellia Society
were erroneously omitted from the
Fall 1975 list of members:
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Address:

Please Make Payment to:

(City)

(Street or Box)

(State and Zip Code)

ame _

Adclress _\ Ple.ase Print or Type)

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.

Post Office Box 177

LEXINGTOI . S. C. 29072

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through

December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles in Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

SUSTAII ING :\'1EMBERSI-IJP-$7.50 LIFE MEMBERSHlP-$75.00

ANNUAL :\'1E~IBERSHIP-S5.00 PATRONS-.'15.00

An JJnvilation to JOin

Signed:

Please send your check to Soulh Carolina Camellia Society, Box 177, LcxinglOIl, S. C.
29072 for $5.00 with the nam{' anc! address of the rccipient.

Please enroll the individual shown below ancl bill for $5.00 0 or enclosed herewith
is $5.00 D.

GIFT CERTIFICATE

, HEREBY REQUEST A ONE YR. SUBSCRIPTION

TO "CA HOLINA CAMELLIAS" TO BE ISSUED TO _

Due to the postage increase, you will not receive a membership card unless you request
one. This decision was decided by the Board of Directors.

Applying pollen to emasculated bud.

MECHANICS

The camellia flower is so built that
results may be achieved without bag
ging as used by many professional
hybridists.

If one is rig h t han d ed, an Ull

opened bud is held in the left hand
while the right hand holds a sharp
knife or razor blade and makes a
circular cut around the base of the
bud, removing all of the sepals and
petals above the cut and all the
stamens but being careful not to cut
the style (see illustration). If you
have done this correctly, this leaves
the style protruding from the base
sufficiently so that there is little dan
ger of insect transmission of foreign
pollen to the stigma. This is spoken
of as emasculating the Rower.

triguing for an amateur or group of
them, to whom time need not he
equated with dollars.

Emasculated bud with label

crossing two species where the chrom
osome counts clash. However, one
advantage you as a pollen dabber
have over the hybridist-yotl don't
know the things which are "almost
impossihle" and some of the be s t

hreaks can come from just this type
of cross. If, later, you do get inter
ested in chromosomes, you can study
them (.j).

If 01 H' goes back through the pre
\'iOIIS issues of the YearlJQok of the
:\owril';\n Camellia Society, one will
find many descriptions of genera
clos('I)' related to Camellias, such as
(;or(/o/lio, Pranklinia and T",tcheria

(:1). Prohahly hundreds or thousands
of crosses would have to be made
hefore one hybrid seed would set
(if eyer one did). But the mere dif
ficulty of the task makes it a project
which would not likely be attempted
hy a professional and makes it in-
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Seed pod starts to foml

to achieve his objective of a plant
(called F 2 ) having aU of the desir
able qualities of both plants includ
ing resistance to blight. If not, he
would cross back the best of this
latter batch of progeny (of course
one resistant to blight) to the orig
inal good quality parent.

If from the original cross he finds
no progeny (F1) exhibiting petals
which are resistant, he should "self"
the progeny; that is, he should select
the progeny p 1ant exhibiting the
greatest number of desirable quali
ties and take the pollen from a flower
of this plant and apply it to the
stigma of flowers on the same plant
(or on a plant with exactly the same
heredity. )

If Lady Luck smiles, this selling
should produce some plants (F2)
having pet a I s resistant to blight.
Probably, though, Lady Luck won't
smile sufficiently to have all of the
good qualities of the "good guy" pa
rent. 50 now back cross the blight
resistant progeny to the good parent.
One could at least hope that some of
the issue of this union (F~) would
have all of the good qualities and
none of the bad qualities of both of
the Oliginal parents. If not, self (F.)
and then back cross again (F&).
"5elfing" a plant is a tool used by
hybridists to sort and analyze the
hereditmy characteristics of a plant.
It brings out characteristics which are
recessive and therefore will be hid
den if one uses only back crosses to
a parent plant having the dominant
characteristics. Selfing is preferred to
back crossing where bot h parents
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have the desired qualities abo u t
equally divided beh;yeen them.

Back crossing is a short cut tool
used when one parent has most of
the good qualities.

How MANY SEEDS NECESSARY
To ACHIEVE RESULTS

EVeIything in hybridizing is based
on chance. Toss a coin a thousand
times and about 500 times it will faU
"tails" and about 500 times it will fall
"heads." Take a coin from your poc
ket and toss it ten times. Do it again.
Once more. It will be very unlikely
that each time it will fall heads five
times or tails five times, or even that
anyone of the three tosses will be
the same as either of the others.
Hence, the more seed one can plant
the more chance he has of achieving
his objective. But no one, not even
the professional, has unlimited ca
pacity to grow plants.

The amateur should take some
comfort in the fact that if one is
working with just two characteris
tics (i.e., genes), and he can back
cross the progeny of the original
cross (F1) to one of the parents, he
has a 9 to 1 chance of success if he
plants only eight seeds. If it is neces
salY to self (the F 1 ), he must plant
35 seeds to have a 9 to 1 chance of
success. In each case, more seeds
will enhance the success probabili
ties, but even with fewer seeds,
chances of success are still fairly
good.

It is not true, thcn, to say that only
those who hav unlimit d fa iljties
for handling secds and plants can

(Corltinl/ed on page 39)

To pollinate the stigma, apply the
pollen directly from the anther if it
is available. If the flowers bloom at
different times, pollen may be kept
by wrapping it in smaU pieces of tis
sue paper and placing the packets on
cotton in a small ointment jar-the
cotton overlaying dehydrated calci
um chloride. (Most pharmacies have
these matelials.) Closely tightly the
pollen storage bottle and keep it at
food ref l' i gel' a t ion temperature
(40°+.)

It is usually best to choose as the
female flower a mature plant having
many good features and known to
produce seed. It has been obselved
that pollen of a small flowered spe
cies on the stigma of a large flowered
species is more likely to l"esult in
successful seed et than in the re-
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verse (10). Pollen may often be ob
tained from quite double flowers in
which anthers are not apparent un
less one seeks for them diligently.
Sometimes it is necessary to search
many flowers before one another is
found.

In choosing a bud for emasculat
ing, be sure it is not so mature that
its anthers may have already fertil
ized its own stigma. Visual examina
tion of the anthers on buds in differ
ent stages of mat uri t y will show
clearly which buds should and which
should not be us d. Also rub the fin
ger tip over thc an thers and look for
pollen rubbed off. If th re is any
doubt, don't use the bud.

For the velY reason that immature
buds are used, it is well to apply
pollen on several suc ceding days to



he su re that the stigma is in a recep
tive state, which is indicated vvhen
it hecomes sticky.

DOI1't be parsimonious with pollen.
l)a hit on copiously.

I I' o!le is using the anther from an
open flower which has been exposed
lo cOlllamination by bees, then cop
ious lise of the pollen reduces the
possibilily of one of these foreign
pollen grains fertilizing the ovum.

This danger may be entirely obvi
ated if buds whose anthers are to be
lIsed for pollen are brought into an
insect fJ'{'(' closed room or closed casE'
just before they open. Then when
the\' do open one may be sure that
the anthns are not contaminated. The
saille resnlt may be achieved by plac
ing a paper bag or plastic bag around
the bud hefore it opens.

If onc wishes to be doubly sure
that his elllasculated flowers are not
accidelltally contaminated by insects,
he may "hag" the flower. I do not
hag because my e a I' I y experience
showed that 1 did not get nearly as
good secd set. However, some who
bag do !lot cut any of the sepals and
they injll1"e the petals to the least
degree possible, and feel that they
ha \'e belter seed set because of this
lack of illjury.

OIIC should lise a bag just large
(,Jlough to comfortably co vel' the
!'1own :ll1d be capable of having the
0pclli!lg of the bag closed by a twist
ing wire. pins, staples, clothespin,
strillg, or rubber band. \Vax paper
"sandwich bags" can be used to good
advantage. Do 1/01 use transparent
plastic bags.

RECORDS AKO HARVESTING

When pollen is applied to the stig
ma, a label should immediately be
applied. The best I have found for
this is a small cardboard tag with a
string on it which is applied to the
base of the bud with a slip knot.
Don't just hang it on, or the wind
may blow it off. These tags are ob
tainable in different sizes and colors
at any stationery store.

Since, unfortunately, many of these
pollinations will not "take," and since
one knows the name of the seed pa
rent, it is customary to mark on the
bottom of the tag with a wax pencil
(regular pencil or ink call disap
pear), the Jlame, number or code for
the pollen parent. If a "take" results,
the name of the female parent is
written on top of the tag with an "x"
between it and the name of the pol
len parent. (By custom, the name of
the female parent always appears
before or above the name of the pol
len parent.) If no "take" results, the
tag falls on the ground as the bud
shrivels and drops off.

In late summer and autumn the
seeds should be watched closely and
at the first indication of a split pod
on anyone seed, all pods should be
harvested. Take great care in keep
ing labels straight from the moment
the seed is harvested. Nothing is more
exasperating than to h a v e a label
mixup or loss somewhere along the
line and have a plant with a promis
ing blossom and not know its paren
tage.

It may seem like ovcr-pessimism,
but a very good method when the
plant is tiny is to have two pot labels,

preferably of different kin d s, and
when it is older two attached metal
labels in different parts of the plant.
Stainless steel wire can be substitut
ed for ordinary steel wire, which
rusts, or for aluminum wire, which
breaks when it is constantly bent at
the same point by the wind. At the
time of harvesting, or earlier, a rec
ord should be made in a bound book
(not loose leaf) and at this time the
seed may be given a code number or
name and its parentage recorded.

T h l' 0 ug h this record book one
should be able to trace back thc
parentage of any of his plants.

Those more meticulous in record
keeping often keep the date of pol
lination, the time, the temperature
and the exact plant used as the pol
len and seed parents, date of harvest,
and any other observations w hie h
the\' consider pertinent.

RESULTS

Pollination results will valY all the
way from almost l001c success to
almost 1007c failure. So it is best
that one count on large scale failure
and pollinate as many buds as he has
time for. Furthermore, some years
due to weather or what-have-you all
rlants set seed to a much lesser ex
tent than they do in more usual
years. Plants which have set seed
very heavily one year may set few
if any seeds the next year and plants
of the same variety growing along
side with identical conditions of
growth and weather will vary in
amount of seed set.

To the greatest possible extent,
cmulate the bees and do most of

your pollinating during warm days.
60° F. is the minimum. IF a green
house or a warm porch is available,
a potted plant placed there may set
seed better than in a less warm place.

SUGGESTIONS Fon ACHIEVING

OBJECfIVES

Suppose the backyard hybridist has
one camellia which has miserable,
dull leaves, sprawling growth habits,
small flowers and petals of poor su h
stance which fall off when onc looks
at them-and yet he has observed
that these same petals are not afFected
by the camellia flower blight, where
as, another of his camellias has large,
shiny leaves, good growth habits, and
large flowers with petals of good sub
stance which seem to be glued into
the flower and yet which are ruined
by the blight. So he decides that he
would like to try to develop a plant
which has large, shiny leaves, good
growth habits, and large flowers with
petals of good substance which seem
to be glued on, but whose petals will
be resistant to the camellia blight.

So he crosses these two plan ts and
in all probability the progeny (callcd
F 1 ) will be seemingly worthless
"dogs." Should he throw them away?

TO. He should observe the resistance
of the petals to blight. If this charac
teristic is dominant, he will probably
find it in some of the progeny. If it is
a recessive quality, he will not find it.

If he finds progeny which are re
sistant, those which have the most
desirable qualities should be crossed
back with the parent plant having
all of the good qualities except rE'

sistance. From this he would expect
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he su re that the stigma is in a recep
tive state, which is indicated vvhen
it hecomes sticky.

DOI1't be parsimonious with pollen.
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open flower which has been exposed
lo cOlllamination by bees, then cop
ious lise of the pollen reduces the
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lIsed for pollen are brought into an
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he may "hag" the flower. I do not
hag because my e a I' I y experience
showed that 1 did not get nearly as
good secd set. However, some who
bag do !lot cut any of the sepals and
they injll1"e the petals to the least
degree possible, and feel that they
ha \'e belter seed set because of this
lack of illjury.

OIIC should lise a bag just large
(,Jlough to comfortably co vel' the
!'1own :ll1d be capable of having the
0pclli!lg of the bag closed by a twist
ing wire. pins, staples, clothespin,
strillg, or rubber band. \Vax paper
"sandwich bags" can be used to good
advantage. Do 1/01 use transparent
plastic bags.

RECORDS AKO HARVESTING

When pollen is applied to the stig
ma, a label should immediately be
applied. The best I have found for
this is a small cardboard tag with a
string on it which is applied to the
base of the bud with a slip knot.
Don't just hang it on, or the wind
may blow it off. These tags are ob
tainable in different sizes and colors
at any stationery store.

Since, unfortunately, many of these
pollinations will not "take," and since
one knows the name of the seed pa
rent, it is customary to mark on the
bottom of the tag with a wax pencil
(regular pencil or ink call disap
pear), the Jlame, number or code for
the pollen parent. If a "take" results,
the name of the female parent is
written on top of the tag with an "x"
between it and the name of the pol
len parent. (By custom, the name of
the female parent always appears
before or above the name of the pol
len parent.) If no "take" results, the
tag falls on the ground as the bud
shrivels and drops off.

In late summer and autumn the
seeds should be watched closely and
at the first indication of a split pod
on anyone seed, all pods should be
harvested. Take great care in keep
ing labels straight from the moment
the seed is harvested. Nothing is more
exasperating than to h a v e a label
mixup or loss somewhere along the
line and have a plant with a promis
ing blossom and not know its paren
tage.

It may seem like ovcr-pessimism,
but a very good method when the
plant is tiny is to have two pot labels,

preferably of different kin d s, and
when it is older two attached metal
labels in different parts of the plant.
Stainless steel wire can be substitut
ed for ordinary steel wire, which
rusts, or for aluminum wire, which
breaks when it is constantly bent at
the same point by the wind. At the
time of harvesting, or earlier, a rec
ord should be made in a bound book
(not loose leaf) and at this time the
seed may be given a code number or
name and its parentage recorded.

T h l' 0 ug h this record book one
should be able to trace back thc
parentage of any of his plants.

Those more meticulous in record
keeping often keep the date of pol
lination, the time, the temperature
and the exact plant used as the pol
len and seed parents, date of harvest,
and any other observations w hie h
the\' consider pertinent.

RESULTS

Pollination results will valY all the
way from almost l001c success to
almost 1007c failure. So it is best
that one count on large scale failure
and pollinate as many buds as he has
time for. Furthermore, some years
due to weather or what-have-you all
rlants set seed to a much lesser ex
tent than they do in more usual
years. Plants which have set seed
very heavily one year may set few
if any seeds the next year and plants
of the same variety growing along
side with identical conditions of
growth and weather will vary in
amount of seed set.

To the greatest possible extent,
cmulate the bees and do most of

your pollinating during warm days.
60° F. is the minimum. IF a green
house or a warm porch is available,
a potted plant placed there may set
seed better than in a less warm place.

SUGGESTIONS Fon ACHIEVING

OBJECfIVES

Suppose the backyard hybridist has
one camellia which has miserable,
dull leaves, sprawling growth habits,
small flowers and petals of poor su h
stance which fall off when onc looks
at them-and yet he has observed
that these same petals are not afFected
by the camellia flower blight, where
as, another of his camellias has large,
shiny leaves, good growth habits, and
large flowers with petals of good sub
stance which seem to be glued into
the flower and yet which are ruined
by the blight. So he decides that he
would like to try to develop a plant
which has large, shiny leaves, good
growth habits, and large flowers with
petals of good substance which seem
to be glued on, but whose petals will
be resistant to the camellia blight.

So he crosses these two plan ts and
in all probability the progeny (callcd
F 1 ) will be seemingly worthless
"dogs." Should he throw them away?

TO. He should observe the resistance
of the petals to blight. If this charac
teristic is dominant, he will probably
find it in some of the progeny. If it is
a recessive quality, he will not find it.

If he finds progeny which are re
sistant, those which have the most
desirable qualities should be crossed
back with the parent plant having
all of the good qualities except rE'

sistance. From this he would expect
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Seed pod starts to foml

to achieve his objective of a plant
(called F 2 ) having aU of the desir
able qualities of both plants includ
ing resistance to blight. If not, he
would cross back the best of this
latter batch of progeny (of course
one resistant to blight) to the orig
inal good quality parent.

If from the original cross he finds
no progeny (F1) exhibiting petals
which are resistant, he should "self"
the progeny; that is, he should select
the progeny p 1ant exhibiting the
greatest number of desirable quali
ties and take the pollen from a flower
of this plant and apply it to the
stigma of flowers on the same plant
(or on a plant with exactly the same
heredity. )

If Lady Luck smiles, this selling
should produce some plants (F2)
having pet a I s resistant to blight.
Probably, though, Lady Luck won't
smile sufficiently to have all of the
good qualities of the "good guy" pa
rent. 50 now back cross the blight
resistant progeny to the good parent.
One could at least hope that some of
the issue of this union (F~) would
have all of the good qualities and
none of the bad qualities of both of
the Oliginal parents. If not, self (F.)
and then back cross again (F&).
"5elfing" a plant is a tool used by
hybridists to sort and analyze the
hereditmy characteristics of a plant.
It brings out characteristics which are
recessive and therefore will be hid
den if one uses only back crosses to
a parent plant having the dominant
characteristics. Selfing is preferred to
back crossing where bot h parents
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have the desired qualities abo u t
equally divided beh;yeen them.

Back crossing is a short cut tool
used when one parent has most of
the good qualities.

How MANY SEEDS NECESSARY
To ACHIEVE RESULTS

EVeIything in hybridizing is based
on chance. Toss a coin a thousand
times and about 500 times it will faU
"tails" and about 500 times it will fall
"heads." Take a coin from your poc
ket and toss it ten times. Do it again.
Once more. It will be very unlikely
that each time it will fall heads five
times or tails five times, or even that
anyone of the three tosses will be
the same as either of the others.
Hence, the more seed one can plant
the more chance he has of achieving
his objective. But no one, not even
the professional, has unlimited ca
pacity to grow plants.

The amateur should take some
comfort in the fact that if one is
working with just two characteris
tics (i.e., genes), and he can back
cross the progeny of the original
cross (F1) to one of the parents, he
has a 9 to 1 chance of success if he
plants only eight seeds. If it is neces
salY to self (the F 1 ), he must plant
35 seeds to have a 9 to 1 chance of
success. In each case, more seeds
will enhance the success probabili
ties, but even with fewer seeds,
chances of success are still fairly
good.

It is not true, thcn, to say that only
those who hav unlimit d fa iljties
for handling secds and plants can

(Corltinl/ed on page 39)

To pollinate the stigma, apply the
pollen directly from the anther if it
is available. If the flowers bloom at
different times, pollen may be kept
by wrapping it in smaU pieces of tis
sue paper and placing the packets on
cotton in a small ointment jar-the
cotton overlaying dehydrated calci
um chloride. (Most pharmacies have
these matelials.) Closely tightly the
pollen storage bottle and keep it at
food ref l' i gel' a t ion temperature
(40°+.)

It is usually best to choose as the
female flower a mature plant having
many good features and known to
produce seed. It has been obselved
that pollen of a small flowered spe
cies on the stigma of a large flowered
species is more likely to l"esult in
successful seed et than in the re-
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verse (10). Pollen may often be ob
tained from quite double flowers in
which anthers are not apparent un
less one seeks for them diligently.
Sometimes it is necessary to search
many flowers before one another is
found.

In choosing a bud for emasculat
ing, be sure it is not so mature that
its anthers may have already fertil
ized its own stigma. Visual examina
tion of the anthers on buds in differ
ent stages of mat uri t y will show
clearly which buds should and which
should not be us d. Also rub the fin
ger tip over thc an thers and look for
pollen rubbed off. If th re is any
doubt, don't use the bud.

For the velY reason that immature
buds are used, it is well to apply
pollen on several suc ceding days to
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Applying pollen to emasculated bud.

MECHANICS

The camellia flower is so built that
results may be achieved without bag
ging as used by many professional
hybridists.

If one is rig h t han d ed, an Ull

opened bud is held in the left hand
while the right hand holds a sharp
knife or razor blade and makes a
circular cut around the base of the
bud, removing all of the sepals and
petals above the cut and all the
stamens but being careful not to cut
the style (see illustration). If you
have done this correctly, this leaves
the style protruding from the base
sufficiently so that there is little dan
ger of insect transmission of foreign
pollen to the stigma. This is spoken
of as emasculating the Rower.

triguing for an amateur or group of
them, to whom time need not he
equated with dollars.

Emasculated bud with label

crossing two species where the chrom
osome counts clash. However, one
advantage you as a pollen dabber
have over the hybridist-yotl don't
know the things which are "almost
impossihle" and some of the be s t

hreaks can come from just this type
of cross. If, later, you do get inter
ested in chromosomes, you can study
them (.j).

If 01 H' goes back through the pre
\'iOIIS issues of the YearlJQok of the
:\owril';\n Camellia Society, one will
find many descriptions of genera
clos('I)' related to Camellias, such as
(;or(/o/lio, Pranklinia and T",tcheria

(:1). Prohahly hundreds or thousands
of crosses would have to be made
hefore one hybrid seed would set
(if eyer one did). But the mere dif
ficulty of the task makes it a project
which would not likely be attempted
hy a professional and makes it in-
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WE DO NOT SHIP

AZALEAS In I gallon cans-Many Varieties

Emasculating bud. Final cut made to
ward finger.

seed under favorable circumstances.
Its pollen and 'CHANG'S TEl"rPLE' pol
len are fertile.)

How wondedul it would be if we
had a Hower and bush of the C. ia
ponica characteristics with a truly
fragrant flower. There are fragrant
camellia species such as C. sasanqua
and C. lutchuensis. C. lutchuenS'is has
been reported to cross more easily
with C. iaponica than does C. sasan
qua.

Whatever you do and whatever you
LIse, work toward some objective or
objectives. Your success is likely to
be greater if you have one or two,
or at the most three objectives that
you are workin r on at the same time
rather than to have '0 many objec
tives that ther is little chance of
reaching any of th m.

Undoubtedly you have heard of
chromosomes and the difficulty of

Emasculating the flower bud. The bud
is supported with th left hand and the
top is cut wilh right hand.

crosses between C. japonica and C.
salnenensis.

A.nd why is this so much more
promising than simply crossing C. ia
ponica? It opens up entirely new ave
nues. For instance, certain of the C.
reticuZata, such as 'CRIMSO T ROBE'
and 'CHANG'S TEMPLE', have large
flowers of beautiful form and color
and petal substance. These flowers
are borne on a miserable, scraggly
bush which does not do well in many
places where C. japonica thrives. If
a 'CHANe's TEMPLE' flower grew on
an excellent C. iaponica bush which
would do well any place where ja
ponicas are well grown, it would be
a real advance. (Warning: C. reticu
lata 'CAPTAI RAWES' pollen is usual
ly sterile and it sets seed only ex
tremely rarely. C. reticulata 'CIUl,,[
Sal\" ROBE', on the other hand, sets
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\Ve regret that the following mem
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By DH. RODElU K. CUTTER, Berkeley, California
(Heprintcd fr0111 ACS Yearbook 1964)

Backyard Hybridizing

By L. \V. BAXTER, JR., SUSAN G. FAGA, , and MARY G. O"'ES:'

Studies on Control of Camellia
Canker With Benomyr

I. Publi~Il('c1 IVitl. permis~ion of the Direc
tor, South Carolina AgriclIltllral Exp'rimcnt
Station, Clem~on, South Carolina 2UG3l.

~ Professor and lah technicians, re~p('c
t i\'el)'.

tion of va1ying rates of benomyl
rmethyl 1 - (butylcarbamoy1) - 2-ben
zimidazole carbamate], sold by du
Pont as Benlate, to the soil and the
subsequent e f fee t on infection of
above-ground part s of C. jalJonica
and C. sasunq1w by Glol/lerel/a cin
g/lla/a. Preliminary work has indicat
ed that benomyl, when added to the
soil, Dlay be taken up by the roots
of many plants and transported to all
parts of the plants.

ylATERJALS AND \IETJ-lODS

Three-year-old seedlings of Co mel
fia japonica and C. sasanq/la were
bare-rooted and transplanted into 2.
gallon Lerio containers filled with a
potting mixture of soil, sand, peat, and
bark in a 1-1-1-1 ratio by volume.
Fertilizer, superphosphate, and lime
were added to the mixture at the rate
of 500, 1000, and 2000 pounds per
2,000,000 pounds of soil, respectively.
Benomyl was thoroughly mixed into
the soil at the time of transplanting
at rates of 1000, 2000, or 4000 parts
per million active ingredient. The con
trols received the fertilizer ingredients
and lime but no benomyl. After 6
months of g row thin benomyl
amended soil, all plants were inOCll-
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Cankers of camellias, caused by
Glomerella cingulata, are particularly
destructive on Cam e II i a so-sanqua
seedlings and cultivars, on C. reticu.
lata cultivars, on many camellia hy
brids, and on some cultivars of C.
iaponico. EHorts to con trol the disease
on camellias in the past have been
Illainly directed at prevention rather
than cure. EHorts to control the dis
ease on camellias at present are di
rected mainly toward sanitation and
use of protective fungicides rather
than toward cur i n g the diseased
l)lants. Spraying with protective fung
icides is essential because once infec
tion has occurred the pathogen is not
vulnerable to eradication by applying
presently available fungicides. Sani
tation to control camellia can ker and
dieback involves the surgical removal
of all discolored wood in and around
dead twigs and cankers. It has been
demonstrated repeatedly at Clemson
by isolation techniques that only the
discolored wood harbors the fungus
causing the disease.

With the advent of systemic fungi
cides, a method became ;lVaiiable to
camellia enthusiasts hy whicll various
chemicals could be added to plants,
either throngh thc roots with some
chemicals or, in a fcw cases, to the
leavcs, with subsequent translocation
to other plant parts in both cases.
This report deals with the applica-

shame that so much energy is wasted
when there are so many worthwhile
objectives and where the mechanics
of striving for these objectives are
relatively simple and well within the
capabilities of the average camellia
fall.

SPEClES 11ND OBJECTIVES

:Vlost pollen dabbers will work ex
clusively wit h Cam.ellia japollico.
While it is unfortunately true that a
superRuous number of cam ellias have
been named and introduced simply
because the Rower form was slightlv
different from existing Rower forms,
there still Temains a great deal of
worthwhile improvement and refine
ment with the C. joponicos them
selves.

To give a few examples of these
worthwhile lines of endeavor, cer
tain japonicas are far Illore cold hardy
than others, and the range of blos
som fOl1l1 and color among the cold
hardy varieties is comparatively lim
ited. Earliness of bloom is another
desirable feature. This also ties in
with cold hardiness in that the hlos
soms which come before a freeze'
are saved. Likewise, the very late
bloomers may avoid the freeze.

However, any who are seriously in
terested in making contributions in
this field should consider inter-specific
crosses. An example of this would be
C. joponica X C. reticlllota. The \Vil
liamsii hybrids, for examplc, arC'
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This is written to help pollen dab
hers (\0 their dabbing in a way that
wi II gi IT them greater satisfaction
;111(\ greater possibility of achieving
worthwhile results.

It is not written for those experi
('nced ill plant breeding. If the sub
ject se('IllS oversimplified, it is exactly
whal is intended. Most of what is
written on this subject is overcompli
cated for the amateur.

Most pcople becollle interested in
the subject of producing new camel
lia varietics by finding seeds on their
plants. In this case the seed parent
is known hut of course the pollen
l)arenl is unknown. They plant these
seeds anc! only rarely are the results
worthwhile. Furthermore, it t a k e s
them a nu Jl1 bel' of years to .find the
futility anc! frustration of their cre
ative efforts.

In till' Illeantime, they Illay have
taken to dabbing the pollen of one
lIower on the stigma of an 0 pen
lIower. :\ g a i n disappoin tment and
IrJtstr:llioll follow because the pollen
fmlll thl' 0lwn Rower itself or the
I)('l' fr()Jn another Hower usually beats
thl'111 to it. By this time, they may
IH'COIIl(' (;ollll)letely discouraged and
quit, p;trticularly if they look into the
professional literature and find the
sllggl'sted methods beyond thelll.

Fit rtherlllore, through these years
il is raw that there has been any
Irue anc! sustained objective. [t is a
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-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

By G. R. CASKEY, JR.

U Aiken Mini-Show Stimulates Novices"

Judging of th Mini-Show was VClY
ably and effici ntly handled by Betty
and Buddy PregneJl of Charleston,
S. C. and Florence Estabrook of Au
gusta, Ga. Our many thanks to them
for their time and efforts.

vVe are grateful to our sponsor,
The Farmers and Merchants Bank of
Aiken, for th ir support and wish to
acknowledg ~Irs. II nrietta Rast for
h r efforts in h lping to stage and
publicize the. how.

B. G. Beier of N. Augusta, S. C., the
current President of the Aiken Ca
mellia Club. Other winners and their
blooms we r e: Best Red, 'MATHO
TIAl'<A', Mrs. G. W. Stewart of Aiken;
Best White, WmTE EMPRESS', Vivion
de Witt of Aik n; Best Pink, 'LADY
CLARE', Bertie Bates of Aiken; and
Best Variegat d, 'MATHOTlA A Ru
BnA', Geneva Maddox of . Augusta,
S. C.

ACS Silver Certificate-Bill & lolly I lowell
Best Seedling-Mrs. Eleanor Grant
CHAHLESTON, S. C., Tovcmher 22-23, 1975
Best Bloom, Protected-'Gus h:NJ\HD'-Dnvc &

Hosemary Elliott
Best Bloom, Protectcd-HlInnl"r-lip-' J\wn:u's UN-

BURST, Pn,"lC VAH:-Duvc & Hosemary Elliott
Best Hybrid-'V'\LENTINE ])A\,'- Ir. & ~lrs. Bill

Watson
Best Hybrid, HUl1l1cr-up-fJ\ZTI-:c'-Duve & HoscLTlnry

Elliott
Best Japonica, UnprOlcctcd-'FuNNY FA E BE"'-\' ,

-Bill & Molly Howell
Best Japonica, Hunl1er-up-'Tn·FJ\Ny'-J3ill & :NJoll)'

Howell
ACS Gold Certificate, Prot('cted-~Ir. & Mrs. Jack

Teague
ACS Gold CertiRcate, Unprotected-Bill & Molly

Howell
ACS Silver Certificate, Protected-Dave & Hosemary

Elliott
ACS Silver Certificate, Unprotcctccl-~Ir. & Mrs. GllS

Dubus, Jr.

The Aiken Camellia Club staged its
fall Mini-Show on Saturday, October
11, 1975 in the lobby of the Farmers
and Merchants Bank in downtown
Aiken. Featuring both Camellia Ja
ponica and Sasanqua, the show at
tracted well over 100 viewers dur
ing the four hours it was open to
the public.

This show was initiated in 1971 as
a means to introduce novice growers
in Aiken County to exhibiting their
blooms. Entrants are restricted to
those who have not won silver awards
in accredited Camellia shows. By
providing a forum where novices
compete with one another, the show
introduces new comers to Camellia
horticulture to the technique of car
ing for and of showing their blooms
and helps to generate interest in the
upcoming shows during the fall and
winter months.

The bloom judged Best-in-Show
wa a white, 'P JUTY', exhibited by
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]3c~t Sasanqua Seedling-~'1r. & i\frs. 'Valter :Nlorris
ACS Gold Certificate-Mr. & lVlrs. D. G. Elliott
ACS Silver Certificate-Ylr. Frank M. Houser
WILMINGTOI, . C.-November 15-16, 1975
Best Japonica Prolccted-'CARTEn's SUNBURST

PJl'K, VAJ,,'-Mr. & Ylrs. C. H. HendJix
Best }aponica Unprotected-'MAHY Ac!'.'"ES PATI:-.'",

VAR.'-Bill & Molly Howell
Best White Japonica-'Gus MENAllD'-Mr. & Mrs.

D. G. Elliott
Best Miniature-fPINK SMoKE'-Mr_ H. T. :Moore
Best Retic or Retic Hybrid-'FRANCIE L'-Mr. &

Mrs. D. G. Elliott
Best Non-Retic Hybrid-'ELSIE JURy'-Mr. & Mrs.

D. G. Elliott
Best Tray of Three-Protected-fCLARK HunBS, VA1l.'

-Mr. & Mrs. J. K. Blanchard
Best Tray of Five-Protected-Mr. & Mrs. Jack

Teague
Best Tray of Three-Unprotected-'P1NK PERFECTION'

-Col. & Mrs. J. W. Hollstein
Best Tray of Five-Unprotected-Bill & Molly Howell
ACS Golc! CertiRcate-Mr. & Mrs. Jack Teague

tured. It is probable that the one pot
of C. sasanqua plants containing
benomyl at 4000 ppmai actually did
not have benomyl but was either in1
properly labeled or else the benomyl
was inadvertently left out. The healed
wounds were nice and clean (Figures
1 and 2).

From these results it is suggested
that one could add benomyl to the
soil mixture at the rate of 1000 ppmai
and prevent infection in C. sasanqua
plants at or 2000 ppmai to soil in
which C. iaponi,ca were growing and
either prevent or cure infection. In the
average 2-gallon Lerio can, there is
about 4000 grams (454 grams equals
one pound) of the air-dry soil mix
ture. Since Benlate contains 50% ac
tive ingredient as benomy], 8 grams
per pot would provide 1000 ppmai,
or 16 grams per pot would give 2000
ppmai. The soil mixture was light
since it had equal parts of sand, soil,
peat, and bark by volume and the
4000 grams was added as air-dry soil.
The cost of benomyl is about 1.5
cents per gram. The cost per pot for
benomy] at 1000 ppmai would be 12¢
(8 x 1.5). In studies in our laboratory,
benomyl stays in an active form both
in the camellia plant and in soil for
at least one year under greenhouse
conditions. Therefore maintenance of
understock of h i g h I y susceptible
plants of C, sasanqua, such as 'CLEO
PAmA', 'ROSEA', 'HrNODE-GuMo' and
'TEXAS STAn', would cost only 12¢ per
year per plant in a 2-gaJlon container.
In small r contain rs, th cost would
be proportionally lower. It does take
at least 2 to 3 months to get adequate

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cankers were found on and Glo
merella was recovered from all C.
iaponica seedlings grown in non
amended soil or in soil amended with
benomyl at 1000 ppmai when inocu
lated tissue wa transplanted onto
can'ott juice agar amended with anti
biotics (Table 1). one of the Camel
lia sasanqua seedlings grown in soil
amended with benomyl at 1000 ppmai
yielded Glome-rella and no cankers
were noted on any of these plants.
Seedlings of both C. iaponi.ca and C.
sasanqua grown in soil containing
benomyl at either 2000 or 4000 ppmai
were free of cankers, and Glomerella
was not recovered from the healed
areas except in one pot containing
plants at 4000 ppmai. Benomyl is
thcrefore a systemic fungicide in ca
mcllias that is active against the
fungus-cau ing dieback and canker.

II control plants had active 'ankers
and yielded Clomerella when cul-

lated with a virulent culture of
Glomerella originally isolated from the
C. sasanqua cultivar Cleopatra. Inocu
lations were made through wounds
created by scraping off about 1fz to 1
inch of the bark on one side of the
stem. The plants were grown for one
year under greenhouse conditions
(minimum temperature 70F) and
then evaluated by a standard tissue
culture isolation technique widely
employed by plant pothologists. Iso
lations were made on carrot juice agar
amended with the two antibiotics
Achromycin and Penicillin G, each
added at the rate of 100 ppmai to
prevent bacterial contamination.



ShoW" Results
COLU~1 iliA, S. C., October 18-19, 1975
H('~t ]aponic(l over 5"-'TIFFAl\1', VI\.H.'-i\(r. &

)Ir:-.. Chas. H. Hendrix
BUIlller up-'Gus ~,rExAHD'-~lr. & i\lr:o. D. G.

Elliott
llt,<"t japollica under 5"-'BETTY SIIEFFJI::LD SUI'.'

:'lr. Ix ~lrs. F. l\. Busb
BUllner up-'GLE:,\-WOOD, \'./\H.'-i\Ir. & i\lrs.

I). G. ElLiott
lk,t "'!lite japonica-'CHAIlLIE BETTEs'-J\lr. &

:'1". I). G. Elliott
Hl'~t II) hrid-Hetic Parentage-'HowAllD ASl'~H,

\·,\II.'-.\lr. & j\lrs. D. G. Elliott
Ih· ... t Ilyhrid-Non Heticulata-'A:K"TICJPAT10X, V H

-~Ir. Ix :'Irs. D. G. Elliott
Bl':-.l ~Iillahlfl'-'LITTLE NIAi:\"·-tdr. & ~lrs. F.

BII ... 1I
Ih':'il Sn·dlillg-Dr. & ~Irs. H. RacotT
ACS Cold Cntineate-Mr. & Mrs. D. G. Elliott
t\CS Sih l'r CL'rtificate-~1r. & :Mrs. Jack Teague

COL' HT 01: IIONOH:
~Ir, (x ~In,. \V. C, Hobertson-'~IJ\Il.Y ALICE Cox;,
'C\Wn:H'" SUi:\"UUn.ST. PINK', 'l-I E LEi:\" BowEn,

• H,.::'\',\ SWICK, VA It.', 'MATliOTIJ\NA SUI'HE~IJ.::,

\'" H.'

i\lr. & i\lr... D. C, EllioH-'Ff\SIIIONNrJ\.', 'AHCII OF
THIUl\IIJII', 'ALTA GAVJN', 'VALENT1NE DAY,

:-'lr~·'~l.~lrs. F. N. Bush-'Mt5S CIIAIU.ESTON, VAil:,
'B,\HT COLBEnl', VAn.'

~Ir. C. T. FrC"Clllan-'SNOWMAN'
~tr. & :'\lrs, jack Teague-'Dn. BUIL'..;'SWE, VAn.'
1)1', to..: ~1r .... 11. Haco{f-"VILDWOOD SPOH,.'
~Ir, \\'. T. Sheperd-'M,\TIIOTIA:-I'A'
l)oUil' & Tom Evans-'ADOLPH AUDUSSOX'

<:HEE:\\\'OOO, S. C, October 25-26, 1975
Ih·... t Japonica in ShOW-'CLARK Bunas, VJ\H.'-~Ir,

& :'lr<. F. N. Bush
Ilt-,t \'('ry Large. japonica-'l\fA1.'IOTJAN,,\ SupnE~II::,

\'AH.' i\lr. Jack Hendrix
Bl·... l J.ar).!l' japonica-'VILLE DE. NANTES'-Dottic

& TOIlI Evan"
Ik... t ~lt·diLlIll japonica-'juxIOH. ~llss'-f\lr, Jack

J It-lIdri'\
Bl·... t SlItall to J\tiniature-'FIHCONE, VJ\H.'-J\lr. &

~Ir ... , F. N. Bush
Bl·... t "'hitl' j:1pollica-'CH,\HLJE BETTIo-:S'-C, T.

Fn'l'III:ln

Bnt "l'!'y Lar).!l' Ilybrid-'Dn. CLiFFOIID PAI\KS'
:'11'. '" ~Ir<. D. G. Elliott

Bl.· ... t Lar1o!(' Ilyurid-'FoRTY-.:s'INEll. VAH,~-J\Jr. &
~ i\lr.... \V. C. Hobert-son

Bt·... l :-'lvdilll11 Hyhrid-'CJ\\' TIM1~'-f\Ir. & ~Irs. D.
C. ""iolt

Bt·:-.l StTdling-l\lr. Jack Hendrix
Ik:-.t S~hallqtla-'OLEI.FEHA'-J\1rs. H, \V. ] [art
Bl· ... t BlOUIIi frolll Greenwood County-'MH, S"~l'

~Ir~. TOllllllie \Vingarcl
i\(;S C"ld Ccrtirieate-j\lr. J. A. Timillerman
ACS Siln'r Ct..'rtificate-l\'fr. & ~ifrs. jilck Teague

COUIIT (W JIONOH:
J\lrs. & 1\11'5. \V, C. Hobertson-'FHANCIE L',

·.l\L\NDt\I.AY QUEEN', 'MAIllE BHACEY, VAI\.',
·FA.... III()J\/\TA·

l\tr. C, T. Fret'mall-'L.·\DY KAY', 'Tn'F"NY'
1\lr, & ~Irs, F, N, Bush-'CAHTElt'S SUNBUHST. IJ INK,

\'''11.', 'S"UI),\DE DE J\IAJ-tTINS BHANCO'

1'11'. ). A. Timmerman-'BETTY SHEFFIELD,
Sl'I'HE,\II':'

:\1r. &. ~lrs. D, G, ELLJOTT-'1>rlliLUDE'

.\11'. & .\Irs, Haywood Curlee-'Su::uH. DE llIE""'ILI.E"

•\lr. & ~Irs, S. C, IIoltzc1aw-'VJ\LENTIi'\": DAY,
"AlL'

SAVANNAH. GA., "ovember 1-2, 1975
Protecte(l
Best Japonica over "P/:!"-'CUILIO 1\UCCIO, V ...ill.'

Mr. & j\lrs. D. G. Elliott
Best Japonica lInder 4th"-'SAWADA'S DJu:A).·('

:'1r. & j\lrs. D. G. Elliott

U nprotectecl
Best Japonica over -t!h"-'i\!t\RY ALICE Cox'-Mr.

Cheves Oliver
Best )aponica under .Ph"-'SlElrn. DE BIENVll..LE'

:.1r. Jack Thigpen
Best \·Vhitc Japonica over 41h"-'Gus J\.l..E:-;ARD'

Mr. & ~\'lrs. Gus Dubus
Best \Vhite Japonica under 4Y~"-<IL CIGNO'-MH.

G. \Veigh
Best Hybrid over 4 1h"-'FH.A;,\CIE L·-~,Ir. & Mrs.

D. G. Elliott
Runner Up_cOTTO HOPFEl\'-Mr. & Mrs. D. G.

Elliott
Best ~vliniaturc-<FJnCONE, Vl\l\.'-~Irr. & Mrs. D. G.

Elliott
Best Seedling-'MB-1'-H. E. Dodd

COURT OF HONOR-l'roteet'ed:
Mr. & Mrs. D. G. Elliott-'HELEN" CARLIN, 'To

MOrtHa\\, P1UtK HILL', ':r..LULK 11, VAft.', 'MATHO
TIANA SVPREl\lE'

Mr. C. T. FreenHl.n-'SNO'\'MAN"', 'CLARK HUBBS,
VAll.'

Dr. & Mrs. H. Haeolf-'Lucy STEWARX'

COURT OF HONOR-U"l'rol.ecled:
~vlr. J. M. ]ones-'MLSs LYLA', 'LADY KAY'
:'1r. & Mrs. G. H. Dubus-'MOlUUS MOUGHAN',

'VILLE DE l'\AZ"TES'

:Mrs. \V. V. Tyson-'ELLA \V..UtO PAnsor"'s' 'COVEn
Gm.L'

Jeanette & John Graharn-'TIFFANY, VAR.'
Jack Thigpin-'BETTY SHEFFIELD, BLUSH'
~Ir. \V. T. Sheperd-'COVEHNOR !fOUTO!"

MASSEE LANE, GA., "ovcmber 8-9, 1975
Best Bloon""! in ShOW-'CLAIlK HUBBS, VAR:-:Mr, &

Mrs. D. G. Elliott
Runner Up-'Pl:"K DIDDy'-Mr. & J\'lrs, Chas.

H. Hendrix
Best Large japonica-'.l\[ATIIOTIANA SUPREME'

Mr. M. H. Rhyne
Best ~Iedium Japonica-' <fACIC CITy'-NIr, Robert

Alexander
Best Small }apollica-'CH..ACE ALlJluTTON·-Nlr. ~L

H. Rhyne
Best Miniature ji\ponica-'~lAN SrzE·-Mr. Frank

!VI. Houser
Best 'Vhite }apollica-'UELEK CIIHLST1A:-I'·-J\1r. &

Mrs. D. G. Elliott
Best Rcticulata Hybrid-'FuAr\'ClE L'-J\'lr. & NIrs,

D. G. Elliott
Best Non-Hetie I-Iybrid-'ELSIE JUlly'-Mr, & Nbs.

D. G. Elliott
Best Tray of Three-'BETTY SHEFn.ELD SPECIAL'

Mr. J. V. Jackson
Best Tray of Five-Mr. & Mrs . ..,v. C. Robertson
Best Sasanqua-'SllJs1I1 GASIIJ.HA'-Mr, Eugene

Ussery
David Coleman Strother Award for Best 'VILLE DE

NANTEs'-Drs. Suarez & SVlilling
Peoples Choice Award for Best 'SNO,\VMAN' Bloom

-:-rr. & Mrs. D. G. Elliott
Best Bloom by Member 01 Middle Ga. Camellia

Soc:iety-'AzTEC'-:~·ilr. Frank D, jamison
Best ~lutant-'Sl'OIlT OF TO~IOIUlOW TIlOPIC DAWN"

-~Ir, Fred f\. ~Iartin

Best Japoniea Secdling-'~l -1-3-2, VAll.'-Mr. H.
E. Dodd

Best Hybrid Sl'l'dling-'Ifyll. 1-1-30'-~lr. H. E.
Dodd

quantities up into camellias to be de
tectable.

We recommend the use of C. sasan
qua plants as understock for grafting
because root rot (caused by Phyto
phthom cinnamomi) attacks many C.
japonica cultivars. \iVe hope eventually
to be able to recommend that cuttings
of these cultivars, and any other ca
mellias prone to dieback and canker,
be grown for grafting purpose .in a
soil mixture amended with benomyL
This is possible since some of our
other research indicates that benomyl
added to the rooting bench does not
hinder the rooting of C. sasanqua cut
tings. However, it does adversely
affect the rooting of cuttings of cul
tivars of C. japonica when it is added

FJGUHE ]. A stem of a Camellia sasa.l1
qlla scedling which was inoculated with
ClolI/erella cil/gll/ata, the cause of camellia
dieback and canker. 10Le that the canker
has completcly hcaled. This plant was grown
in soil to \\'hich benol1l,,1 was added at the
rate of 1000 pplllai. .

FIGUlIE 2. The same plant as that shown
in Figure 1 except the outside ncw tissue
has been scraped away to show the Iwalthy
wood underneath.

to the rooting mixture at the rate of
1000 ppmai.

Also, research revealed that seed
lings of C. sasanqua germinated and
grew well in benomyl-amended soil
and that they were not harmed either
during germination or subsequent
growth compared with controls either
without chemicals or those grown ill
a soil mixture amended with chem
icals other than benomyl or close rela
tives of benolllYI. \V I'; CANNOT AT
THE PI1ESfNT 'I'1i\l/~ HJ~C:()i\I

MEND TJIJ~ USf, 0/; B/';NO,\IYL
IN THIS G/\PACI'I'Y SING I': 1'1' [5
NOT CLl~AIUW FOil US1~ ON
Tl-IlS PLAN'!, I\T TillS HA'/'I': I\ND
"Oli TillS f>UHPOS/':. We 11:1ve
shown, 110\\'('\'('1', thai it will work and
that it causes 110 harlll to the plant
when used at the ral<'s ;\s herein
studied .
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WILMER STEWART

STEWART'S CAMELLIA NURSERY

5. Take a paper bag, about No. 6
size, and cut a window, 2-3 inches
square in one side to Jet in light for
photosynthesis. Fit thc bag down over
the polyethylene bag with the win
dow facing north. This is to keep out
the direct rays of the sun that may
cause the temperature around the
scion to rise too high.

6. Thumbtack the paper bag to a
stake to keep it from collapsing onto
the scion.

7. When the scion start· growth or
in about two months' time, loosen the
bottom of the polyethylene bag to let
in air from the bottom and allow the
scion to slowly adjust to lower hu
midity. After a few days the bag may
be removed, but leave the paper bag
over the graft until you are sure that
the scion has hardened.

8. Leave the scion foliage on the
plant until the scion is growing rap
idly and then cut it off.

The above d scribed grafting meth
od is not of commercial value but it
will allow the home propagator to
graft plan ts in tl e garden.

the scion but do not allow water loss
from the ahnosphere surrounding the
scion.

This method has been used success
fully in winter (January, February),
spring (April), and fall (September
to December) but it has not been
tried at other times of the year. The
procedure is as follows:

1. Make a cleft graft at the junc
tion of a lateral branch or just above
a prominent bud (leaf foliage on the
stock). The graft may be made 1 to
3 feet or more above the base of the
plant.

2. Cover all cut surfaces with a
grafting compound (e. g., Tree Seal
or Tree Heal) to prevent drying and
damage by molds or bacteria.

3. Dust or spray the scion and
union with fungicide.

4. Fit a small (approximately pint

size) polyethylene bag over the scion
and tie it securely around the union
to maintain humidity surrounding the
scion.

C. sasanqua
Glomerella

isolated
20
o
o
5

lnocu.latecl
20
15
20
25

seedlings are grown in a soil medium
amended with 1000 ppmai of beno
myl, all cankers resulting from inocu
lations heal and the fungus cannot be
recovered after 6 months. Benomyl
cannot be recommended at this time
since it is not cleared by EPA for use
on camellias as a soil amendment. It
is nontoxic to camellias at the levels
studied.

C. iaponica
Glomerella

isolated
20
15
o
o

Inoculated
20
15
25
10

TABLE 1. The response of seedlings of Camellia iaponi,ca and C, sasanqv.a to
Glomerella cingulata (Isolate Cleo 1 ") when the camellias were grown in soil amended
with varying rates of benomy!."·

Beno111yl in
soil

(ppm)
o

1000
2000
4000

o Inoculated with Glomerella 3/20/75,
•• Benomyl added to soil 9/26/74.

CONCLUSIONS
Benomyl is a systemic fungicide

which can be absorbed from the soil
through the roots by both Camellia
iaponica and C. sasanqua seedlings.
It is active against the fungus Glo
merella cingulata, which causes die
back and canker. When camellia
plants of either species are grown in
a soil medium amended with 2000 or
4000 ppmai or when C. sasanqua

Container grown plants grafted on 'DAYDREAM' understock.

HYBRIDS

Glad to have you drop by and sec us.

Send for complete listing.
CROSS SEED CO. , INC.

For All Your Gardening Needs

Charleston's Most Complete Lawn and Garden Center

4308 Rivers Ave.
No. Charleston, S. C. 29405

116 Spring St.
Charleston, S. C. 29403

'OTTO HOPFER'
'PHAHOAH'
'VALENTINE DAY'
'VALLEY KNUDSEN'
'W'ATER LILY'

'FOHTY NINER, VAI1I.'
'GAY TIME'
'HOWARD ASPEH'
'JOHN TAYLOR, VAm.'
'MASSEE LANE' and

'VARI.'

'AZTEC' and 'VAHI.'
'BmINADETTE KAHSTEN'
'CUAI1LEAN' and 'VAm.'
'DELOI1E HOPE'
'DnEAM CASTLE'
'FnANCIE L'

Ifome of 'CUAHLEAN' and 'SNOW fA '

30 15



Upper draWIngs show scions shaped for insertion in stump. Scion inserted and bound in place by rubber
lOWcr-\CIOn In cleft, cambium layers matched. band. Note slightly slanting surfaces of stump.

"Then, why do you think wc will
lose them within the year" I asked
beJIigerently.

"They are planted too deep" came
the reply.

Our visitor failed to point out how
the situation could be corrected or
that the proper thing to do was dig
them up and replant them or raise
thcm. So, wc did nothing.

LEAVES DROPPED

Ily summer the plant began to drop
leaves. Jt also began to put on buds.
By fall nearly all the leaves had
dropped and the buds were not de
veloped.

About this ti.me the Carolina Ca
mcllia Bulletin was published. In it
wc read "Beginner's Corner" which
was devoted to proper planting prac
tices. \Ve later learned it was written
by :-'Iansfleld Latimer of Hock Ilill.
Needless to say, we dug up the ca
Illellia plants, but too late. They wcrc
goners.

Bu t IYC had learned one very im
portant lesson-the proper planting
of a Camellia has more to do with
successful growing and l)roc!uction of
hlo()Jns than allY other single factor.

III fact, du ri ng thesl' last Rvl' years
\\1(' hal'e learned that the Calnellia is
really ;\ very hardy pl:lnl and will
tolnatc a lot of abuses ir plant('(1
correctly.

At this particular point, \I'C will \'en
[lilT to say that more C:lI11ellia plants
arc lost frolll planting too deep than
all oth('/' callses cOlnbinecl.

(Reprinted from Carolina Camellias, Winter, 1963)

Beginner's Corner
This e d i t i 0 11 of BEGIN ER'S

CORl ER should be entitled "The
Observations of a Beginner."

A little over six years ago, the writer
built a new home and had the yard
landscaped in early fall. Among the
plants used in the Iandscaping were
three Cam e I I i a plants. They all
bloomed in the late winter.

That started the fever. The blooms
were breath-taking and the yard was
the envy of neighbors and passerbys.

Then, one Saturday afternoon a
friend drove by and stopped. He took
one look at my Camellias and broke
my heart.

"Thcy are pretty now, but yOll are
going to lose them in another year,
maybe sooner," he said.

At first J was downright crushed.
Then the rebel blood raced through
my brain. ~lhat did he know about
ie After all, the leading nurseryman
in the town had selected thc plants
and Jocation and planted them with
his own hands.

OLD FAVORlTES
But before my Irish temper lIared,

my wife eased the situation by ob
serving that the varieties were all
listed as old favorites with a cold
hardy reputation.

"That is correct," observed our visi
tor. "They are planted on the Northerll
side of the housc with protection ancl
Rltered light rrom tall pincs," the wire
continlled.

"That is true, and in In)' opinion
these conclitions arc icleal," replied the
,·isitor.

There are many fine points which
grafters use with great success. Only
the basic steps are covered here. We
would welcome additional fine points
you have found successful.

Top WORKING GIlAFfS

This method uses a polyethylene
bag to cover the scion and union of
the graft. Polyethylene refrigerator
bags are transparent to light and
pe1111eable to oxygen and carbon di
oxide but not permeable to water
vapor. These properties allo\-v photo
synthesis to continue in the leaves of

I
SCION

I~.\alllille during summer to prevent
shoots I rom growing up from under
stock.

011 large understock it is well to
insert two or more scions to insure
.\UC('('ss. I t is best not to use scions of
d ifrl'ITlit varieties on same under
stock. Diffcrences in growth habit and
time or hlooming make this undesi.r
able. " sport of the same variety may
\\Ie II be used. The various 'BETTY
S I 11"""'1 1':L1)' Sl)OJ-(s are often grafted on
saille lInderstock.

Some prefer to remove all but onc
'cion aftcr a good take is assured.
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STARTED OVER

Instead of quitting we visited a
reputable nurseryman in the area. We
purchased six varieties recommended
by the nurseryman who added that
each one was being grown outside
successfully in the area.

The plants were young and vigorous
and a little on the small side. Each
was growing in a gallon can.

"This is a late fall," the nurseryman
said, "and you will give your plants
a chance to get set and established
by spring if you plant them right
away."

We thanked him for his advice and
left.

That night we read "Beginner's
Corner" again, this time line b)' line.

The next day we secured peat moss,
a load of loam)' top soil, some creek
bed sand, and a load of well rotted
manure. Then we mixed equal parts
(by volume) of each and screened,
just like the article said.

To test our soil mix, we wet a small
quantity and pressed in our hand to
see if it would fall apart when we
opened our hand or packed too tight.
When we were satisfied with the mix,
we took a wheelbarrow and dug a
hole for planting.

REMOVE SOJL

The hole was twice the size of root
ball and sometimes a little larger. We
put the cia)' dirt removed from the
hole in the wh elbarrow and used it
Is where in the yard for fill.
Then we filled thc hal with the

prepar d so.il mix and pack d it down.
Then add d soil mix UI til the hole
wa filled within thre inch s of the
t p.
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The next step was to cut away the
can without disturbing the root sys
tem. Then we set the root ball in the
hole with only about three inches
below the ground level, leaving about
four or five inches above the ground
level. Then we added more soil mix,
forming a mound with a gentle slope
from the ground level to the top of
the root ball. We were very careful
not to pile additional soil on top of
the root ball, even if it meant leaving
the first lateral root exposed.

We packed firmly and then watered
with a fine spray for hours.

When this was completed, we
mulched with a generous pile of pine
needles.

For the next two weeks, we kept a
close watch and watered about every
fourth day.

PR NED PLANT

Later m)' friend came by and ob
served my handiwork. Together we
pruned the plant and shaped it up,
cutting off the lower limbs to give it
a clean look near the ground. Vie also
cut out some limbs higher up to open
it up.

Then while I muttered to myself,
in several unknown ton g u e s, he
pinched or twisted off some of the
buds.

"Forget the fertilizer for the first
year," he said accusingly as if reading
my mind. "However, you might try a
little spray next spring."

The winter came and was almost
gone when I saw my first bloom. It
was hardl), elV rage by present day
standards, but at the time it was
about the most beautiful thing I had
ever seen.

with bare r a ate d understock just
planted. Some prefer finger-size di
ameter stocks, others the size of a
quarter or half dollar. L a I' geoId
plants may be grafted using a slight
ly different technique of sawing a
cleft or making the cleft to the side
rather than through the center. Saw
or otherwise cut the stem a few
inches above ground. Trim with sharp
knife to insure a smooth surface. A
heavy knife or grafting tool is used
to make the cut or cleft through the
center of the cut. Do not split much
deeper than the scion end to be in
serted. Open the cleft with a screw
driver or wedge so as to insert the
scion.

Scions of the desired variety may
be secured some weeks ahead of
grafting and stored in a polyethylene
or freezer bag in the hydrator of
your refrigerator. They are easily
mailed across countly or overseas.
]\/Iost prefer scions with only one or
two "eyes" or growth buds. The lat
eral buds work as well or better than
the terminal bud. Take scion or
"wood" from the most recent year's
growtJl. Trim with sharp knife or
razor blade to a tapering wedge
shape. The front side should be slight
ly wider than the side to be inserted
toward the center. Cut tip half of
leaves off.

At this point it is well to use a so
lution of captan to prevent infection.
Dip tools, scion and paint stump with
the solution. Next dip the end of the
scion in a hOl11lone rooting powder
and tap off excess powder.
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Carefully insert scion so as to
match cambium lay rs (the narrow
green layer betw n bark and wood).
Some grafters pIa e the scion at a
slight angle leaning toward the cen
ter with the lower tip protruding.
This insures crossing of the cambium
layers. Remove SCI' wdriver or wedge.
If the understock is 1/ 2 inch or more
in diameter the stem will hold the
scion tightly in place. If a larger stem
it may be necessary to I ave a wedge
of wood inserted to relieve pressure.
Smaller understock may require a
string or rubber band to hold scion
in place.

Most prefer to paint the cut sur
faces with water solu.ble asphalt such
as "Tree Kate." Do not use an oily
tree pain t as this retards healing.
Others heap sand or 'oil over the
junchlre. Grafting wax or cloth isn't
necessary.

A cloche made by removing the
bottom from a gallon glass jug. An
old battely jar or large paper or plas
tic cups are equall)' effective. Cover
the cloche with a paper bag or piece
of burlap. Prot ct with stakes or a
bean hamper.

After 10 days or two or three weeks
examine to see whether scion is tak
ing. After the scion be rins to grow,
raise th clochc slightly to admit air
and light. Finally remove cloche n
tirely but provide shade with a square
of burlap susp I dcd on stakes or use
a beam hamper. In dry hot w ather
it may b n c ssary to replace the
cloche until th 1 IV growth hardens
a bit.



Anyone Can Graft- By J. O. "JACK" JACKSOK, Wilson, N. C.

AT THE WILMINCTOl\' SUO\V F~B. 22, 197.'5
Heading fl'Ol/I left to right-I. O. "Jack" Jackson-winner of the show in the Prutectcd
Category-Dill Kemp, President of the A.C.S. and Bill lIowell, incoming Prcsident of the
, .C.S.S., outside swcepstake winner along with se\'eral other outstanding awards.

spot," someone will say, or "Can I
help you in any way with getting
your Rowers out?" I have even seen
them at times leave their Rowers to
see if you were getting the help you
needed to get yours out and on dis
play.

Fred and Louise \/layo are walking
around looking for some way to help
you. The Fowlers are always there
and you usually see their names at
the head table if He can flnd a vacant
spot that the McVeys didn't 111\ before
they got there. It's a good thing they

AMost Memorable Day
JUST 0 E BIG HAPPY FAMILY.

That's my description of the Fayette
vilJe Camellia Society. You walk in a
velY beautiful building with your
boxes full of blooms and right away
evelybody greets you with a warm
and friendly smile. And most of the
time, if you have been there before,
they call you by your name. If you
are there for the first time, a friendly
hand will be extended to you in less
than five minutes and before you
know it, you feel as though you are
a part of the family. "Here's a vacant

varieties grow velY slowly on their
own root system but produce a vigor
ous plant when grafted on fast grow
ing understock.

What understock should I . Lise?
lever use a sick plant as understock.

Healthy C. japonicas or C. sasanqu.GS
should be used. C. japonica 'HALl
FOLIA' is highly recommended. Seed
lings not worth propagating make ex
cellent understock but root prune if
you plan to move the plant later on.
'PROFESSOR SARGENT', 'DEBUTAl\TE' or
other vigorous growing, fibrous rooted
varieties make good understock. C.
sGsanquGs, especially the varie~' 'DAY
DREA'.r', are velY satisfactory. "'hile
we now know that Sasanquas are not
as cold hardy as Japonicas, SaSan(lUa
roots have greater tolerance to water
logged or poorly drained soil.

When should I graft? Grafts may
be made at any season of the \'ear;
however, the best timc seems to be
shortly before new growth begins in
early spring. Late January to early
\larch seems to be preferred. Others
graft in December. Summer grafts are
often made on understock on which
the earlier graft failed to take, It is
more difficult to graft when the bark
slips, that is, when the cambium laver
is very active in growing.

.Vlost growers prefer to graft on
rootstock established in the ground
for a year or more, or at least one
winter. Others report good results

The late Judge Arthur Solomon of
Savannah, one of our founders and a
president of ACS liked to tell that he
was a member of the Board of Coun
ty Commissioners for 30 years and
grafted most of that time. Judge loved
a joke, even one at his own expense.

Almost anyone can learn to graft
even if he wears bifocals. A steady
hand and not too much abdomen are
nccessities. One easy demonstration
should be sufficient, or follow these
simple instructions. Beginners often
get ex 'ellent takes, sometimes better
than expl'l'ienced grafters. \/laybe you
have I'l'('eived a rare scion from a
friend or from across the countly or
('ven Alistralia, ew Zealand or Ja
pan. Craft it yourself. There are a few
hasic principles to be observed then
y011 Ilia)' improve your technique as
VOli leal'l1 how.

For sOll1e unknown reason people
confuse grafting ,",vith hybridizing. We
hyhridize to produce something new;
we gr;d t to l)ropagate what we would
like to perpetuate.

\Vilat are the (JdlXll1tages of grafting
ooer otlwr Ille/hods of propagation
s/lcil as rooting? "'ie can produce a
large blooming size plant of a rare
variety in two years time by grafting;
whereas growing a Rowering size
plant from a cutting takes several
vears. \Ve often have old or unsatis
factory varieties which may be graft
ed to a more desirable variety. Some
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WRITE FOR SCIO LIST

BEA & NEAL ROGERS

Bette 70ntaine n«~de~f1
RT. 3, BOX 546, THEODORE, ALABAMA 36582

PHONE (205) 973-2000

WE SELL GIB
Wet-DIy-Otherwise

DITOR

come only from those people who
become interested enough in our
hobby to want to know more about
it. All of us can contribu te to this
interest by making more people
aware of the jays and fellowship of
growing camellias. Try it, and watch
our societies grow.

to be the first elected presid nt of
the "Old Timers".

In conclusion this was decided
unanimous by all members present
Ethel and Marshall Rhyne, Pearle
and Carroll Moon, Mrs. Van etta
Phillips, Anne and Son Hackney. Ab
sent members, Dottie and Tom Evans
voted in proxy which the secretmy
held.

After Moon Wine and a delicious
dinner by Ethel the meeting was ad
jom'ned until 1976-same time, same
place.

She was presented a beautiful silver
chafing dish. Dr. Berridge showed
slides and Mrs. Berridge gave the
commentary on 10 shows that they
attended durin the year. Lucky
wimlers of now varieties of camellia
plants given by Dunn's urselY and
arranged by John T rry were Frank
Huebscher, hades Malone, June
(Mrs. Harry) J\Ioore, Elvigc (Mrs.
Oscar) Elmer and harl n Lee of
Little Rock, who with husband, Dr.
Fred, are the first rkansas members.

The Old Timers North and South
Carolinas Camellia Club held their
Fall meeting at the beach home of
Marshall and Ethel Rhyne-"Rhyne's
Den" at Ocean Isle Beach, orth
Carolina.

Electing new officers was a com
plete turmoil! After two hours of de
bate and downright arguing it was
decided that in honor of Mr. Car
roll Moon's 70th birthday, he was

"Old Timers" Meet at
Ocean Isle Beach

Carolina Joins
Gulf Coastal Group
(Continlled from page 7)

ed the meeting. Joe Pyron spoke in
behalf of ACS and Kay (Mrs. H. L.)
Berridge gave memorial tributes to
Dr. Lee Turlington, Lila (Mrs. Hol
den) Naif, Minta (Mrs. Harold Ca
wood and Dr. C. C. Young. The
traditional silver wine cooler was
presented Dr. Berridge. Special rec
ognition was given Mrs. A. B. 00

P 1', editor of GvIf Coast amellias.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

rriends and neighbors about it. As
a result we're still getting requests
for information on the availability
and use of gibberellic acid. vVe ex
pect some new subscribers to "Car
olina Camellias" this year and more
next year as those who were too late
to try gib this year discover the pleas
ure of Fall blooms in 1976.

New members are essential to the
life of our society. New members

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

15000 ppm
$1.65
$3.10
$5.85

, TJUKE IT H[ fI

'LOl liE T ULT'

you've met them you never forget
them. The \iVorrells and the Masons
have been to so many shows in I . C.
that they have about lost their Vir
ginia brogue. They speak real good
English now. Guess they learned it
from Clay and Earlene Foreman. (Just
kidding Gene.)

Col. Holstein made my day when
he took my picture, ( thank you,
Jean); and when I think of camellias,
I always associate them with Joe and
Mable Austin. They are the all-time
greats in my opinion. Those I have
failed to mention are just as valuable
to me as any of the rest. But thanks
again for making the 2nd of March,
1975, one of my most memorable
days.

DRY
1 Gram $4.50 5 Grams $18.00

ALL GIE MAILED FIRST CLASS

NEW SCIONS
'PINK FnosT'

13500 ppm
7cc-$1.35

15cc-$2.85
45cc-$5.35

'HAnOLD PAIGE'

'LILLETI'E VVITMA '

serv delicious ham biscuits there, be
cause nobody could get up early in
the morning and cut as many blooms
as Jack Hendricks has to cut and cook
breakfast, too. Ernest Aycock is the
official table-arranger. He knows just
where they belong, and nobody could
shuffle a deck of cards and pick out
the right one any better than his good
wife, Sadie, who's a school teacher,
and certainly familiar with doing
things fast such as that. Also, making
out new ones.

Then of course I've watched the
McCoys come from the bottom to the
top along with the Clyde Dorritys and
it just wouldn't be a show without
David and Virginia Oates. They are
professionals when it comes to enter
taining the out-of-town guests. Once
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They Think It Can't Be Done,
but-Prizewinning Blooms Are

Easy-Tell ANeighbor How

Preparing and Holding

Blooms for a Show
By BrLL Ai'iD M.ILDHED ROUEHTSOi'i

:\ II of LIS who grovv Camellias for
COlllJll'[itive showing or who take the
hohhy scriollsly only for our own vis
Iial pleasure have experienced the
;\\\'(' alld admiration of neighbors,
Iriellds and observers who see the
Inlih (or should I say blossoms) of
0111' c1forls. ~i(any of these admirers
hal,(, plallts of their own that thcy
pill ill ;IS landscape shrubbery or that
W;lS al ready on their property when
the)' IHlIIght it, or maybe they planted
call1ellias and lost them for a variety
of reasons, and then became discour
aged.

.\ Iost of these people believe that
there's a secret to the growing of
(plalitl' hlooms and that only those
"in the kllow" or those willing to in
vt'st cOllsiderable time and effort and
1ll0ll(')' t'Ould possibly win a blue rib
!>on, 1IIIICh less the coveted "best"
awards.

It's ti1lle we exploded this myth
alld as a result gain many more "Ca
Illelliaphylcs" and members of our
1l1Ost clljoyable camellia societies. I
dOl1't Il1ean to imply that the frequent
sIlO\\' \\'ililicrs are not a result of in
I'ested tillle and effort. Certainly you
dOI1't re;\ch the head table consist
ciltly without careful and studied
cultural practices. What I am saying
is that it's not as hard as the unini
tiated Illay think. Certainly, Camel
lias do not require as much attention
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as, for instance, roses. Pests can he
controlled with a couple of sprayings
a year, a simple fertilization program
will give favorable bloom production
and dis-budding, leaving only one
bud to a terminal will increase blos
som size. Cautions against planting
too deeply (set it a little higher than
it was growing when you bought it)
and precautions against over-fertil
ization will result il1 potential win
ning Rowers. Introduce your friends
and neighbors to gibberellic acid by
sharing your own. Gib some buds
for him and then visit his garden be
fore a local show. Select some of his
better blooms and then take him,
along with his blooms to the sho\\'
with you. If he "vins some ribbons,
and he probably will, he may be
hooked and one or more of our so
cieties has grown by another member.

As mentioned earlier, many people
already have plants and many of
these plants are healthy, only await
ing the drop of gibberellic acid to
reveal their potential to a delighted
owner. It's surprising how III a n I'

people are unaware of gib and how
fascinated they are to discover that
blooms may be enjoyed in the Fall
before win tel' freezes destroy the
buds. We gibbed for some neighbors
this Fall and took some of their
blooms to the Greenwood show. The\'
won some ribbons and to I d thei l'

There are probably as many differ
cnt methods of holding Rowers as
there are exhibitors. Perhaps each of
liS has something to offer that might
he of henefit to someone else. \ Vith
this thought in mind wc arc outlining
our procedure for you, and hope that
vou can learn something from it that
will he Iiseful to YOIi.

The ll10st important re(luirclllcnt
for having an outstanding riowerin a
show is to first grow a good bloom.
The next ll10st important thing is
getting it to its destination in good
condition. The ideal solution to this,
of coursc, would be to have the bloom
open lip the morning of a show so
that it could be cut fresh and takcn
directly to the receiving arca. Sincc
0111' hlooms have a hahit of opcning
on Sunday or Monday following a
show, it has become neccssary for liS
to try to preserve and hold blooms
for the next week's show, \Ve have
talked with many people about the
\',Hious methods they use and have
tried everything that we have been
told. Finally, after much experimenta
tion, trial and error, we have adopted
a procedure which scems to work
wc]1 for IlS.

Both of liS work and Ieavc honj('
early in the morning so II'C usuall~'

eut our blooms at night. Each evc
ning II'C ehcck the grecnhouse to sce
if there arc hlooms that will IIccd to
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bc cut and if there arc, wc usuall~'

wait until around 8:00 P . .\1. to start
cutting them. At least ten minlltes amI
Ilot more than thirty minu tes hcFore
cutting, we spray each hloOin with a
solution of Benzylaminopl11'inc, Just
a rcgular \Vindcx bottle with a spray
top or any othcr typc hottle which
produccs a fine mist can he IIsed 1'01'

this. The cntire bloom is spra)'ed
front, back, and into the stamens. \\11'

have never had any damagc to resliit
from spraying into thc stamcns cl'cn
though we have read tha tit shoul d
not be done, The Benzylaillinopurine
seems to prevent the blooms from fall
ing ofF the stems and in fact wc can
not rcmember losing a hloomin this
Inanner since adopting this procedl11'e.

\\le cut the blooms with a verI'
sharp pair of pruning shears and lay
thcm on a large tray which wc ha\'c
cOl'crcd wi th orchid grass. The blooms
arc then takcn to the work area where
thcy ,Ire groomed. A slightly mois
kneel C)-Tip is used to remove any
traccs of pollen or specks of trash. A
pair or eychrow tweezers is used to
remove any old or discolored stamens
and then the leaves arc wiped with
a cotton hall which has been dipped
in milk. This cleans the leaves and
hclps to gil'(' them a healthy shecn.
The S[CI\l of each bloOin is thcn cut
on all angle and the hloom placed in
a styrofoam Clip of watt'!' to which



ACS Meets In Wilmington
potato whitener has been added. It
is our feeling that this potato white
ner acts rather like a starch and adds
substance to the bloom and helps to
prevent its drooping as quickly as it
might otherwise. The length of time
the bloom remains in this potato
whitener mixture depends on the color
of the bloom. Whites are usually left
three to five minutes. Pinks, reds, and
variegateds are left anywhere from
five to eight minutes. The pale or
blush pinks are usually left only about
three minutes.

While these blooms are waiting, we
prepare individual tupperware or sim
ilar type plastic containers to receive
the blooms. To do this we place a wet
paper towel in the bottom of each
container. This helps to keep the
humidity up in the container. Over
the paper towel we place a fairly thick
layer of orchid grass. A small well is
made in the center of the orchid grass
and a plastic milk bottle top placed
in this. We then soak cotton balls in a
solution of Napthalene acetic acid and
put two of these soaked cotton balls
in each of these milk caps. When the
l)looms are removed from the white
ller solution, they are placed in the
plastic containers with the stems rest
ing in the milk bottle top of aptha
lene acetic acid. We check to make
sure that the bloom is well supported
by orchid grass, adding or removing
as necessary. A cotton ball is placed
between the leaves and p tals of the
bloom to prevent bruising. The bloom
is then sealed in its plastic container.

n enby card is prepared in accord
anc with the show sch dule, which
has been obtained in advance. This

card is taped to the top of the con
tainer and the container refrigerated.

The above procedure is the one we
use when we are hying to hold
blooms for several days. If blooms are
being cut the night before a show,
we follow the same method up to the
point of placing them in containers.
The night before a show the blooms
which we cut are placed in styrofoam
chests of the type which can usually
be obtained from tropical fish stores.
These chests are prepared by putting
a tray of ice in the bottom and then
covering this with a thick layer of
orchid grass. When the blooms are
cut, the stems are put in water pies
filled with Napthalene acetic acid and
then they are placed in the chests.
Each chest will hold four to five
flowers depending upon the size. The
chests containing the blooms are left
in the greenhouse overnight. Any
blooms cut the morning of the show
are sprayed with the Benzylamino
purine. They are then placed in water
pics and laid in a large cardboard
box on a bed of orchid grass. A top
is then put on the box and the box
placed in the backseat of the car for
b'ansporting to the show. Upon reach
ing the receiving area of the show,
blooms are checked again and any
necessary grooming done at that time.
All that remains then is to wait, how
ever impatiently, until judging is com
pleted.

We have found that some blooms
seem to hold very well while others
do not hold at all. On of th best
holding blooms for us has b en our
'RE A SWI K V lUEGATED'. W won

(Contillued on page 42)
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Officers and members of the ACS
held their annual meeting in Wil
mington, N. C., on November 13, 14,
15, 1975. The meeting was held in
conjunction with the Fall Show of
the Tidewater Camellia Club. Ap
proximately 200 members were reg
istered at the Wilmington Hilton,
headquarters for the three day events.

Following a directors meeting on
Wednesday, the general program was

Mr. & Mrs. C. H. HENDRIX of Greer, S. C.
admire their winning bloom at Wilmington.
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begun on Thursday with a talk on
prevention of plant disea 'es by R. K.
Jones of North Carolina State Uni
versity. The members th n boarded
buses for a tour of Airlie ardens,
then proceeded to beautiful and an
cient Orton Plantation for an outdoor
barbecue.

Saturday morning was spent en
tering blooms and touring old Wil
mington. At 3:30 p. m. the show
opened to a beautiful display of qual
ity blooms. The general meeting and
banquet Saturday evening was high
lighted by awards and recognitions.
Jay Ellis was commended for his
work in securing over 800 new mem
bers for ACS. Son Hackney was
given an appropriate gift for his work
as ACS Social Director and received
official recognition as such. A draw
ing was held for a beautiful Boehm
limited edition, Ernest Barnes porce
lain camellia, which was won by Mrs.
Clyde X. Copeland. Les MarbUlY was
commended for his tireless contribu
tions to the world of camellias in
recognition of which he was appoint
ed a Fellow.



The Urge to Kill and Love
at the Same Time

Questions and Answers
Do you have a que tion about camellias you want answered? If so, send

your question to the editor, Camlina Camellias, Rt. 3, Box 361-A, Clinton,
S. C. 29325. 'Ve will try to answer all questions. However, space limitations
may sometimes necessitate limiting those published to matters of general
interest.

By J. O. "JACK" JACKSOX, 'Milson, N. C.

I I I I I I I I
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

CAMELLIA RULE
FOR MEASURING TWELVE-INCH SHOW BLOOMS

I've had right good results each
spring by painting three inches of the
trllll ks of my camellias with Cygon.
:\ t the lunch table one Friday back
ill \Iarch, I said, "Oh well, I'm off
tOlllmrow, I guess I'll paint my ca
Illellias with Cygon but I dread it.
WhCl1 I put my mask on and breathe,
it fogs tip my glasses so badly that
I catl'l see the plants, much less to
Itlark ofr three inches."

I had bought a full quart of Cygan
and had put it out in the greenhouse.
Whctl 1 came home that night my
wife hCllC (Bless her dear heart)
said at the supper table, "Well, you
don't have to worry about painting
vour plants tomorrow! I kncw you
~vould bc tired so I did it for you."
I was afraid to go out to the green
house! (One thing my wife is not and
that is a Horticulturist) I got up and
wcnl to the greenhouse and opened
the door. The odor knocked me down!
I noticed that the full quart of Cygon
was gonc and there by the empty
bottle was a three inch paint brush
Ircnc had used to put it on with.
She had started at the bottom and
gonc all the way to the top. If the

plant was five feet tall, that's how
far she went up. No kidding, on some
of the plants I could see where the
Cygan had run down the trunk and
formed a puddle. I knew they were
gone!!

The first thing that came to my
mind was to come in the house and
cut her head off! I stopped at the
door and said a little prayer. Then
it came to me that she was only try
ing to help me out-she does all
right out of the camellia business!
Each day one or two would die
evelY leaf fell off. She would go out
just before I came home and pick the
dead leaves up and put them in the
garbage can. For the next two months
the city had to put on an extra trash
truck to keep the dead camellias
picked up in front of my house!!!

So listen fellows, don't come in at
night telling your wife how tired you
are, cause if you have a wife that
loves you-and is as considerate as
mine-she just might go out there
and help you out!!f (CLEAN OUT
THAT IS) See you at the show....

Q. What are the "fine points" to
successfully air layering camelli.as? I
have followed all of the ndes accord
ing to the published Qlticles and have
very poor resu.lts. My air layers Q.1'e
made o'n older plants 'Using branches
from J~ inch to 1J~ inches in diameter.

A. When you have followed all the
rules and still get poor results, we
think you should request a demonstra
tion from an accomplished propagator
and observe his methods carefully.
\Ve have sent you the name of a
grower near you and have advised
him of your interest. Our own. ex
perience shows us that we get good
results on branches less than )~ inch
in diameter. We were unsuccessful on
larger branches.

Q. I 0177 building a greenho'use and
IGonder if I can 'use kerosene heat or

if this type of heat wOt/ld hurt the
cwnellias in any way?

A. Many people who grow ca
mellias in greenhouses use kerosene
heat and have found it to bc entirely
satisfactory. However there is some
possibility of harm in a tight green
house, especially if the oxygen for
combustion is drawn from within the

I
1

house, To be on the safe side it is best
to have the heater vented to the out
side and draw its air for combustion
from outside the greenhouse and thus
eliminate any possibilities of danger
to your camellias or to yourself.

Q. My plants do not set /IlallU Innis
and yet they seem, to he healthu as
theU lool< good and put: on a lot of
netG grotGth. Vlhat causes this?

A. To answer this would be like a
doctor in South Carolina trying to
diagnose a patient in Virginia with
out ever seeing him. However there
are two or three things that might
cause a healthy plant not to set many
buds. These are:

1. The variety. SomE' varieties never
set many buds.

2. The age. Some plants have to get
some size on them before they
set many buds.

3. The location. Too much shade
can cause a poor bud set.

4. Fertilizer. Lack of buds is often
an indication of too much nitro
gen, especially where there is
much new growth, as you indi
cated in your case, or there may

I
12
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Carolinians Join Gulf Coast Groupbe insufficient potash and phos
phorus.

Q. I hear people talk alJotlt tlsing
epsom. salts as a fertilizer and want
to know something about this.

A. Epsom salts is actually mag
nesium sulphate and is not considered
a fertilizer in the usual sense. How
ever it does have some value in acidi
fyin cr the soil and adding magnesium,
which is one of the essential minerals,
to the soil and a small quantity will
seldom do any harm and may prove
to be beneficial.

Q. Should cmnellias IJe mulched?
A. There was a time when there

was no question about this. However
there seems to b a new school of
thought that advises removal of the
mulch in the wintertime. In the light
of present information available to us
we still mulch for both summer and
winter and recommend it. There is
no question that mulch keeps the
roots cool and moist in the summer
and prevents rain from washing away
the soil from the roots in the rainy
eason and it still seems logical to us

that this extra cover offers some pro
tection from the ,vinter cold.

Q. Do all camellias belong to the
same species?

A. No. There are at least 80 differ
ent species, and it was believed that
there are probably many more. How
ever there are only a few of these
g nerally grown in this countly. The
Japonica is of course the best known
of all th camellias. The fall-blooming

SasanCJua is second best known and
the Reticulata is the third best known.

Q. Do camellias have to !Je plG11ted
in tIle shade?

A. No. However it must be pointed
out that camellias do best in partial
shade. If planted in a sunny location
they will require more care until they
are established. Also there will be
more frost damage to blooms where
there is no overhead protection. On
the other hand it should be pointed
out that most camellias do not do
well in full shade. Unless they get
some sun they will not be as vigorous
or have as many blooms as when
planted in a more ideal location.

Q. Is peat nwss the !Jest I1ndch 10

use?
A. No. Peat moss has a tendency

to pack and dry out, and when it is
in this condition, it is almost im
possible for the water to penetrate to
the roots of the plant. You can't beat
pine straw as a mulch material.

Q. How long is it possibl.e to grow
camellias in containers?

A. There is no limit to how long
a camellia can be grown in a con
tainer. That is, provided it has the
proper care, which consists of fertiliza
tion, watering and repotting when the
plant becomes rootbound. Proper
pruning and root pruning of the plant
can cut down on the need for frequent
changes to larger containers. There

~ ~re some container plants that are 25
years old and they are still in 15 inch
containers. I understand that there
are camellia plants in < urop that
have been growing in contail ers of
over 100 years.

A fun place to be was Mobile in
mid-August at the annual Gulf Coast
Society meeting where the ball stmted
rolling Friday evening at a cocktail
palty at the headquarters motel;
Rodeway Inn on Government. Then
more than 100 folks moved half way
down Dauphin Island Parkway to
Belle Fontaine ursery where Bea
and eal Rogers with Elaine and Jim
Smelly hosted a fish fry in the green
house. Sumptuous indeed was the fare
including Creole shrimp dispensed by
Bea and mountains of delicious fried
fish cooked by Jim.

Greenhouse visiting was the order
of Sahlrday morning with the busi
ness meeting called to order by Dr.
Berridge at 1:30. Following reports by
officers and committee chairmen and
plans announced for the joint meeting
in ovember of the Texas and GCCS
Societies in acogdoches, a panel of
experts discussed program planning
for local societies and organization of
camellia shows. Panel members were:
Son Hackney, Bea Hogers, A. B.
Cooper, John Geiser, Hody Wilson,
Gladys Menard, T. E. Lundy, Mar
shall Rhyne, Charles Malone and Bill
LaRose.

The group voted again to give $100
to ACS and 1975-76 dues are needed
to fulfill this.

South Carolina, now having eight
members, was admitted to member
ship which makes "serving the South
and Southeastern states" a reality.
David Elliott of Clinton was named
S. C. vice president at the election

CaroJjnians TOl\! EVANS and CARROLL MOON
at Culf Coast meeting.

of new officers, who are: Dr. H. L.
Berridge, president; Charles B. Ma
Ione, Jr., vice president-at-large; IvIrs.
John Comber, secretary; John T rry,
treasurer. Vice presidents for the
other states are: Carlos Deupree, Ala
bama; Robert A. Hill, Florida; ~IIrs.

Boynton Cole, Georgia; Lloyd Heur
kamp, Louisiana; Tom Clower, J\lIis
sissippi; S. H. Hackney, North Caro
lina; Dr. Harry T. Moore, Jr. Tennes
see; and Vol. T. Adkisson, Texas.

Chairmen of committees and other
appointments arc: 11.. A. Sansing, Jr.,
liaison; Dr. Alvin Johnson, research;
W. E. Sellers, historian; Mrs. James
L. Smelly, parliamentarian; and Mrs.
A. B. Cooper, editor.

A happy hour and banqu't Satur
day evenin cr at Constantine's conclud

(Continlled on page 11)
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ELANCO GIB-TABS®

Can Containing 8-4 gram Tablets per can $27.00 ea. postpaid

4 gram Tablet $5.00 ea. postpaid

Camellia Show Time Is Here

J. K. BLANCHARD

References

ACY = Amel'ican. Camellia Yem'book

1. Effect of Continued Light High :\fu
trient Level and Temperahlre on
Flowering of Camellia Hybrids, \\T. E.
Lammerts, ACY '49, p. 53.

2. Cross Pollination of Camellia Flowcrs,
K. Sawada, ACY '55, p. 178.

3. C,uncJ]ia Relatives Known .in Culti\'u
tion, C. E. Kobuski, ACY, '53, p. 1.

4. Chromosome NlImbers of Certain
Species

A. E. Longley, ACY '59, p. 33.
E. C. Tourje, ACY '60, p. 70.

5. List of amed Interspecific Camcllia
Hybrids, P. L. I-lilsman, ACY '61, p.
103.

6. You and I and Camellia Research, Reg.
Ragland, ACY '61, p. 109.

7. E;,;ploring the Possibilities of Further
Use of Interspecific Camellia Hybrids,
W. E. Lammerts, ACY '6l, p. 73.

8. Hybrid Camellias, D. L. Feathers, ACY
'61, p. 77.

}). CamelLia Salucnensis as a Seed Parent,
J. Howard Asper, ACY '62-'63, p. 105.

10. Interspecific J Iybridizing of Camellias,
W. L. Ackerman, ACY 'G2-'(j2, p. l13.

win Lt., 40 Museum Street, v.,T. C. 1,
London, 13/9d or $1.95 postpaid) is
recommended. The best book I know
of, dealing exclusively with reference
to breeding and handling seeds and
seedlings, is Camellia Culture, E. C.
Tourje, Macmillan, 1958.

The references below are confined
to the American Camellia Yearbook
because the reader is reading this
now and probably has access to hack
numbers.

For those wishing to go even morc
deeply, a look through their local li
brary catalogue under "Plant Breed
ing," "Hybridizing" and "Genetics"
should provide plenty of material.

Backyard Hybridizing
(Continued from page 24)

succeed. The lowliest amateur can
succeed if he will carefully limit his
objectives.

The professional is usually juggling
many balls at the same time. The
amateur with very limited facilities
may be able to keep only one ball
in the air, but he can watch this ball
more carefully than the professional
can watch anyone of his.

You may read or hear of the ne
cessity and difficulty of developing
seeds which will breed true. Fortu
nately, we who work with camellias
do not have to worry about this. If
we can develop only one plant which
achieves our objectives we do not
have to go further-the reason being
that we can exactly duplicate this
plant over and over and over again
by cuttings or grafts. It is only those
who work with plants such as wheat,
barley, and COl'll, which must be
grown from seed and with which cut
tings and grafts are not practical that
it is necessary to make the seed breed
true.

This in part makes up to the camel
lia hybridist for working with a plant
which is so long from seed to flower
ing. This time can be shortened by
artificial light and accelerated fer
ti Iization (1), but it is still long and
reC[uires love and patience.

LTTERATURE

For thosc wishing to go more deep
ly into the subject- bu t not too
deeply-a small book entitled Prac
renee (Publisher, George Allen & Un
tical Plant Breeding by W. J. c. Law-

Wallace, N. C. 28466

EDITOH

blooms with damaged petals or brown
stamens.

There is an article in this issue on
holding blooms that reach perfection
days before show time and on groom
ing blooms before entering.

The article is expert advice on maxi
mum protection through the use of
chemicals and humidity. If you don't
have the chemicals, however, blooms
can be cut and quickly placed in
water for a few hours, then refrig
erated. Many varieties will stay in
good condition for s eve r a 1 days.
Grooming is important. A perfect
bloom is not very presentable if dirty
and dusted with pollen. Above all,
don't be bashful about entering.

P. O. Box 132

From now on there will be one or
morc camellia shows each week-end
until spring. Make your plans now to
attend as many shows as you can.
You will experience a wondelful fel
lowship as you meet other camellia
growers. This is also a time when you
will havc an opportunity to see many
or thl' ncwest cultivars for the first
lime.

Cal1H'llia show time is also a time
lo exhibit your blooms. Regardless of
whether you have one plant or several
hUlldred, plan to exhibit your blooms
al shows. Hcmember, it doesn't take
hIlt OIl(' hloom to win best in show.
Il has hcel1 done.

Keep ill mind that the biggest
blo01l1S are 110t always the best. \iVhen
selecting blooms for a show, select the
I'resh, perkct blooms. Do not select
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The Fayetteville Camellia Club has
invited the .C.C.S. to meet in Fay
etteville on March 14, 1976. The Ca
mellia Show will be held on 14th and
15th, Make your plans to attend the
1976 Spring Meeting, you'll like it.

ber was re-elected SeC1'etmy-T1'eas
ure.,.; Mrs. C. M. Allen, Jr., re-elected
Historian. Erwin ixon, Ed Tolson,
and Johnny Lewis were elected as
directors from dist1icts 1, 2 & 3 re
sp ctively.

The Camellia Show was held at the
Wilmington Hilton Hotel. There were
hundreds of blooms of the fine t qual
ity. Our good camellia friends from
South Carolina brought a large por
tion of the blooms and they certainly
were good enough to win a very large
portion of the awards. Our Carolina
Camellia editor, Rosemary Elliott and
Dave, her husband, from Clinton,
S. C., had several award winners.
Thanks to all the exhibitors for bring
ing blooms to our show.

The program was superb. Mr.
Hemy J. Smitll, Extension Landscape
Horticulturist, N. C. State University,
presented tlle program. He used color
slides to show many ways to go about
landscaping. I don't think I have ever
seen better photography nor heard a
program more interestingly presented.
You missed a h'eat if you were not
present to hear hin1, in fact, you miss
a treat any time you miss a society
meeting or a camelila show.

Officers for the new year were
elected. William Howell, President;
Graem Yates, President-elect; Clyde
Dorrity, Vice President; Harris New-

The luncheon and Fall Meeting of
the NOlth Carolina Camellia Society
was held at Balantine's Buffet in Long
Leaf Mall. The food was delicious and
enjoyed by eve1yone. There were ap
proximately 100 present. Wc had
several guests from other states, who
were in 'Wilmington Attending the
American Camellia Society Fall meet
ing.

},In.'>. M. K. CnOCKETT, SR.
ADM. J. W. O'GRADY
Mn. }AJI,<£ES C. MrNTz

MR. \VM. G. REowooo

DIRECTORS
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Ex Officio:
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En"EST E. WOODEN', In.

Sincerely,
ERNEST E. WOODEK, .In.

J)EA 1\ ~ I E.\ lBERS:

Om September mem bership meeting (whieh was arrangcd by \tIl'S. "'- I. K.
(:rockelt Sr.) was really enjoyed by all:

1st. \11'. & \Irs. Alison J. Parsons, charter members of the Virginia Camel
lia Society, gave a very interesting history of the Virginia Camellia
Society. They showed pictures, trophys, programs, etc.

2nd. \Ir. Eugene M. '''Torrell demonstrated how to use gibberellic acid
and how to prepare blooms for sho·""s. The "Gib" has become of
growing interest in this area.

:lrc!. Nice door prizes were given.

On November 1 and 2 our Fall Show was held at Coleman Nurser\'
CanJelltmvn in Portsmouth, Va. \1embers placed their blooms (nearly 200)
Iln Saturday afternoon-A social hour and dinner followed. The winners were:

Ikst in show: Variety-' ELL1E "'-ifCGRATI-I'. Entered by .vIr. & \1rs. Samuel
r. Thornton.

Hunnl'1' up: Variety-'h!l'EHATOR FRENCH'. Entered by Mr. & Mrs. Eugene
:-. r. Worrell.

Iionor Court: Variety-'WHITE EJ\!PRBSs'. Entered by \/11'. Grover C.
\1 iller.

Iionor Court: VarietY-'PlNK PEHFECTIOl\'. Entered by .\Irs. \/1. K. Croc
kett, Sr.

Iionor Court: Variety-'THELJ\lA DALE'. Entered by 1\111'. Grover C. Miller.
Ilonor Court: Variety-'Sm n DE BIE:\,VlLLE'. Entered by Mrs. 1. K.

Crockett Sr.

This sholV was a great success under the Chairmanship of Admiral Lester
O. Wood.

Our next membership meeting will be held Thursday, February 12, 1976
III the Norfolk Botanical Garden auditorium and Mrs. Crockett has been busy
planning iI program you will not want to miss.

Our Spring Show will be held March 20-21, 1976, also at the Norfolk
I~otani 'al Garden auditorium. We urge all Camellia lovers, especially our
11('\\1 members, to "Gib" their Camellias on a regular schedule, in order that
IVe will have a large participation of members and so we will have an out
standing display of blooms.

Best wishes to all for good health and plenty of beautiful blooms all
through 1976.

areas. There was a final drenching of
the Benlatc solution before he placed
a large transluscent jug over the graft
and bedded it firmly down into the
soil. "'-ifr. Freshwater does not advo
cate a "sealer" when grafting is donc
in ''season'', but docs advise another
drop of "gib" when there is no ob
vious growth to the bud in due lillle.
He also prefers to usc spagnuill IllOSS
inside tIle container and cautiollS
against the use of any grafting "\Vax".

:drs. Charles Brown of SprillO'llcld
IVan the drawing for the grafted plant.
\11'. Freshwater stated t hat this
Illethod has resulted in a 90% take in
greenhouse and an 857< take on out
side grafts at Massee Lane. He urged
that "ncw" scions bc "shared" wilh
\ Iassee Lane to perm it grea tel' re
search benefits for all Illembers.

Thc business was started with a
reporl by the Treasurer, Pa uI Hush.
Carolina CUlIl,lIias Editor, Hoseillary
Elliott, IVa.~ introduced, and maele a
plea for articles and aels lo be sub
mitted before an earlv deadline for
the Janu,u'y issue.

T. Neal Cox, Ch.lil'lll;!11 of the Nomi
nating Comluittee, presented his COIll

mittee's slate of ofFicers which were
duly clected. \'Ir. Dahleil will serve a
second terr u as PresiC!eut; .\11'. \ I. F.
\Iiller-l Vice President, J. 1\. Tim
Illerman-II Vice Presic!eil t, and \ Ir.
D. C. Ellioll-In Vice Presic!ent.

By }-IAIUE ,,\,. DAHLE,-$ecl'e/{//)', S.c.c.S.

s. c. c. S. Annual Fall Meeting
Aiken's new Houndslake Cow1try

Club was the site for the annual fall
meeting of the South Carolina Ca
mellia Society on Saturday, October
11. 1r. \Nm. C. Robertson was in
charge of thc luncheon-meeting. After
the President Paul Dahlen introduced
the guests at the head table, HI'.
Hobertson was called upon to intro
(luce the speaker, :Vlr. W. F. ("Vally)
Freshwater, from Ft. Valley.

Mr. Freshwater's topic was "The
Grafting Of Camellias On Very Large
Understock". He used for his demon
stration a '?\'IlNI-No-YUKI' sasanqua
plant having two trunks, eaeh greater
than two inehes across. After drench
ing his cutting tools (a curved pnll1
ing saw and pocket knife), and the
area to be grafted, with a Benlate
Captan solution, .vIr. Freshwater pro
cceded to remove all of the upper
growth down to two horizontal planes;
paling their perimiters to the cam
bium layer. Around the lims he
then made cuts with the saw 1 - l)~

inches apart, cleaning out these euts
with the back of the saw, and then,
deftly inserting nine scions, after dip
ping them in rootone.

After allowing a few members to
test their skill at this easy insertion,
"'Vally" put one drop of "gib" onto
each juncture and then applied his
"concoction" of clay and Captan
which had the consistencv of pcanut
buttcr on'r the outsides of the grafted

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
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BILL I TOWELL

~1r. Dahlen then issued the call for
the election of new District Directors.
Those elected were: J. J. Seelig-Dist.
I; Wm. C. Robertson-Dist. III, and
C. H. Hendrix-Dist. IV.

A letter was received from Mr.
Frank Brownlee, requesting a replace
ment for the Clemson Test Garden
responsibility he had filled. In his ab
Sence, the president announced that a
certificate of appreciation for his many

years of service in this regard had
been made and would be sent to Mr.
Brownlee.

Pearle loon was also recognized
for her serivces as past Editor or
Carolina Camellias.

An invitation was extend d to the
guests to attend Aiken's fourth annual
Mini-Show downtown and Hopeland
Gardens. The meeting was then, ad
journed by the president.

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

-CAROLINA CAMELLIA5-

Preparing and Holding Blooms
(Continued from page 36)

.Best in Show at Massee Lane several
years ago with a bloom of this variety
which had been cut on Tuesday prior
to the show. When it was removed
from its plastic container and put out
for judging, it looked as fresh and
lovely as when it was cut. We have
had blooms off this same plant show
up on the Court of Honor at the Fall
Shows in Columbia when they had
been refrigerated for several days.

The general feeling seems to be
that white blooms are harder to hold
and get to a show in good condition
than any other bloom. This has not
proven to be the case with us. It has
b en our experience that the pale or
blush pinks are more difficult. Varie
ties such as 'EASTEH MOHN', 'MOON
LIGHT SONATA' and 'LILA NAFF' in
variably seem to bruise for us if we
have to transport them any distance.
Perhaps some of you who have had
good luck with this could O'i ve us

some pointers.

o method of holding blooms seems
completely foolproof. While th pro-

cedme we have outlined works better
for us than anything we have tried.
we still occasionally have to discard
a bloom for which we had high hopes ..

We hope in this article "ve have
brought out some points which you
may be able to use in preparing your
blooms for a show. Since we are al
ways on the lookout for new and
better ways of preserving blooms for
longer periods of time, we would ap
preciate hearing about any method
that has been successful for you. Sha.r
ing of our knowledge will, hopefully.
help to contribute to bigger and better
Camellia Shows.

EDITOR'S aTE: Benzylaminopurine cata
logue No. 200241, may be obtained from
CALBIOCHEM, 10933 North Torry Pines
Road, La}olla, California 92037.

Mix 250mg of the powder with two
ounces of grain alcohol (obtainable at the
drug store). Keep in a brown bottle in a
clark place. To prepare a solution for spray
ing, mix one tablcspo n of the ab ve stock
with three cups of water.

apthalene Ac ti Acid is also obtainable
at CALBIOClJEM. Minimum order is 25
grams, but it is in xpensive. To mix, plaee
a volume approximately qual to a pencil
eraser in one quart of hot wat r and shake.
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DEAJ\ MEMBERS:

The Tidewater Camellia Club of Wilmington, . C. and the North

Carolina Camellia Society held a special fan Camellia Show in Loving Memory

of Martin G. Schnibben, in Wilmington, November ]5 and 16, 1975. The

show was held in conjunction with the 26th Annual Fall Meeting of the

American Camellia Society. Camellia fanciers from far away as California

and Washington took time out from their busy schedules to attend this

meeting. Many brought blooms to enter into the show, even though the un

seasonably warm weather for the past several weeks in the southeast caused

blooms to peak before show time.

Much credit for the beautiful show must go to the exotic hanging baskets

and artistic arrangements.

I wish to remind members of the N. C. Camellia Society that the SprinO'

Meeting will be held in Fayetteville, N. C. on February l-! and 15, 1976 with

the Fayetteville Club serving as host.

Hope to see as many of you as possible at this meeting and bring lots
of blooms.

BILL I-lOWELL
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Charlotte Club Hears
Impressive Panel

SOUTH CAROLI ACAMELLIA SOCIETY

P. A. DAnLE~'

Our camcllia season has gotten off to a wonderful start-the fall shovvs

hal'(, 1)('('11 vcry successful with large cntries of excellent quality I-lowers. If you

ha\'(' Il<lt rencwed your lllelllbership in the South Carolina Socicty for 1976,

1)(' SUI'(' lo do this at once. \\le need the continued support of each member

and hOJle that most of our members will be able to enroll new members to

0111' Society. \Iembership is very worthwhile, is a big bargain, and you will

1)(' doillg a camellia friend or aC(lUaintance a big favor by having them nil
olll :1 IlIcmbership application form appearing elsewhere in this issue.

'I'll is publication, Carolina Co mellias, is a vi tal means of' commun icating

wilh 0111' mcmbers. Our Editor is anxious to receive articles or news items

ahoul camcllias or camellia people. One does not need to qualify as a writer

lo sllppl)' this information. Send your thoughts and ideas to Hosemarv Elliott

and slle will fit the information into the publication.

.\Iake a resolution to attend as many camellia shows and exhibit as many

blooms as possible this season. I promise that you will be a winner because

of' the fine people you will meet.

PAUL A. DAHLEN

2

The Men's Camellia Club of Char
lotte, N. C. mct on November 10,
1975. Their program for the night was
a most impressive panel of camellia
folks from many parts of the country.
To begin with Son Hackncy intro
duced Bea Rogers of Belle Fontaine,
Alaballla, who told the membcrs they
all had "Hower power" which draws
us all together. VVe should all share
our blooms-not wasll' lhclll. Blooms
that are not taken to a show should
bc gi\'(:1l lo hospitals. nursing homes
or to anyonc who \ViiI take them.
And rCIl1Cmber when you cut those
flowcrs you prune at thc samc time;
most important for healthy plants.

Next Oil the panel was Dr. Ileeves
Wells of Florida who said that ACS
membership was the best bargain in
the world. For instance, you get a
%10 book and 4 $5 journals a year for
only 87..50 with valuable information
such as how the other fellow grows
those big flowers. He said no plant
should be planted in your soil with
soil around the roots that comes from
sonwwhcre else. The two are not com
patible. II' your soil is more porous
than the soil around the roots, water
will run away frOIll the root ball and
thcplantwill dry out. Bare rool itand
it will do hetter. Its heller lo plant

43

small camellia plants than to try to
transplant large ones.

.\Iel Gum of California spoke on
hybridizing and seedlings 011 the wesl
coast. He said the shows Ile,l vear
will have to make morc room for
retics and retic-hybrids. lIe gave lhe
history of hybrids and progress lip lo
elate. He discllssed interspecific cross
ings of IJo\Vard Asper and others. He
spoke of the work on camellia fra
grancesbeing done by Dr. Ken Hail
stone and \frs. Barbara Butler. Let's
all work together-hybridizing is not
difficu It.

\Iark Cannon of Alabama discussed
the scion business. He has been in the
scion business for 21 years and doesn't
know why hc got into it. But it has
introduced him to thousands of pcople
in the U. S. and several foreign coun
tries. He sells more to foreign coun
tries in dollars and cents than in this
country. He said he sells 100 scions
of one variety and 50 or more of an
other variety to foreign countries.
That's the way foreign countries are
catching up. You would be surprised
at how many people ask for the old
old varieties. These are varieties they
can't And. He invited everyone to
come to Dothan.

A question and answer period fol
lowed.



Shovv Dates Qturnlinu fIJ] Qtumrlltun

Wasltington, D. C., U. S. National Arboretum, CameJlia Society of
the Potomac ValJey ... April 17-18, 1976

Baltimore, Maryland, Cylbllrn vVillflowcr Prescrve & Garden
cnt r, 4915 Green Spring Avcnuc, Pionccr Camcllia Society pril 18, 1976
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N. C. Society FaJl Meeting by Ernest Aycock

S.C.C.S. Fall Meeting by Marie W. Dahlen

Charlotte Club Hears Impressive Panel

A Most Memorable Day by J. O. Jackson

Preparing and Holding Blooms for a Show by Bill and Mildred Hobertson

Questions and Answers

Beginner's Corner

Va. Camellia Society-New Members

Camellia Canker Control by L. W. Baxter, Jr., Susan G. Fagan nnd Mnry G. Owen.

An Invitation to Join

Show Dates

The Urge to Kill and Love by J. O. Jackson

ACS Wilmington Meet

They Think It Can't Be Done-But .

Old Tilners Meet

Anyone Can Graft

Show Results

Aiken Mini Show by G. R. Caskey, Jr .

Backyard Hybridizing by Dr. Robelt K. Cutter

Camellia Show Time Is Here

Carolinians Join Gulf Coast Group

S.C.C.S. President's Message

N.C.C.S. President's Message

V.C.S. President's Message

Officers and DU'ectors

Published three times annually-Winter, Spring, Fall-for th members
of the South Carolina, North Carolina and the Virginia <1mcllia ocictics.

Mrs. Rosemary Elliott, EditO'I', Rt. 3, Box 361A, Clinton, . 29325
Phone: 803-833-3498
Carroll and Pearle 1oon, Editors Emeritus, P. O. Box 71, Springfield,

S. C. 29146

Date

etober 30-31, 1976

.Febmary 7-8, 1976

...... February 7-8, 1976

. , ..... March 13-14, 1976

.. February 28-29, 1976

........... March 6-7, 1976

rboretum, Camellia Society ofWashington, D. C., '. National
the Potomac Valley

Nashville, Telinessee, Midclle Tennessee Camellia Society
(In conjunction with the ACS 31st Annual Meeting)

Greensboro, T. C., Men's Piedmont Club, Four Seasons Mall

Thomasville, Ga., Garden Center, Thomasville Garden Clubs, Inc.

Birmingham, Ala., Municipal Auditorium, Men's Camellia Society
of Birmingham February 14-15, 1976

Columbia, S. C., Mid-Carolina Camellia Society, Bankers Trust,
corner Gervais and Sumter Streets . February 14-15, 1976

Fayetteville, NOlth Carolina, Fayetteville Camellia Club . February 14-15, 1976

tlanta, Georgia, Lenox Square, North Georgia Camellia Society,
Atlanta Camellia Society & Buckhead Lions Club FebrU31Y 21-22, 1976

Tidewater Camellia Club, The Blockade Runner Hotel,
Wrightsville Beach, . C. . .February 21-22, 1976

Charlotte, NOlth Carolina, Men's Camellja Club of Charlotte .February 28-29, 1976

Whiteville, Nolth Carolina, Waccamaw Academy, \Vhiteville
Camellia Society

Savannah, Georgia, Men's Garden Club of Savannah

Place, Location and Sponsor

Panama City, FIOlida, Camellia Society of Panama City January 3-4, 1976

Orlando, Florida, AmeIican Federal Savings & Loan Association
Building, Downtown Orlando, Camellia Society of Central Florida .January 10-11, 1976

Pensacola, Florida, Pensacola Men's Camellia Club, Inc. ... . .. January 10-11, 1976

BeaufOlt, South Carolina, Council of BeaufOlt Garden Clubs ... JanualY 17-18, 1976

Tallahassee, Florida, Tallahassee Federal Savings & Loan
Association, 440 Torth Monroe Street, Tallahassee Camellia Club .. January 17-18, 1976

Aiken, S. C., Camellia Club, Kennedy High School January 24-25, 1976

Charleston, S. C., Northwoods Mall, Coastal Carolina
Camellia Society January 24-25, 1976

Augusta, Georgia, Augusta Garden C nter, 598 Telfair Street, Augusta
Camellia Society & Augusta Council of Garden Clubs, Inc. and in
cooperation with the Georgia Rairoad Bank & Trust .January 31-February 1, 1976

Georgetown, South Carolina, Council of Garden Clubs ... 1;ebruary 7-8, 1976
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CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

YOU NEED

Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees,

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Visitors always welcome. No admission charge to Gardens.

See our 11/4 miles camellia trail-GOO varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

80,000 CAMELLIAS

Open Daily 8 'til 5

1,300 VARIETIES

Sunday 1 'til 5

AMERICA S f<'!NI':ST

SEED CIITA/,OG

IN LI VINe CO/,OR

Park has 11// I!lose !lard-Io-j/lld killds, mallY 0/ Ihem Park t:xclusives. Choose ji'om

more t!lall J,OOO varielies Ihc IIC\\I, old j{lvorites, as well as jlower rarilies.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

AREA CODE 919-PHONE 525·4257

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C.. 10 Miles West of Clinton.

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.

I Name
1.:..:.::..::..:.:..------------------
I
I Address

M/III,

COUIJON

TOD.1f Y

124 largc, full-color pages illustrate and describe many outstanding Seed, Bulbs and
Iiouse Plants. Vegetables and Crowing Aids, too. It's packed with proven how-to
do-it gardening information to assure success. Contains Culture Directions, Pro
nouncing Index, Cermination Table. Millions depend on it for its wealth of informa
tion and best seeds obt~lin~lble.

r-----------------------------.
I GEO. W. PARK SEED CO., INC.
I 106 COKESBURY RD., GREENWOOD, S. C. 29647
I

I Gentlemen: Please rush rne my copy of Park's Flower and Vegetable Book.
I

SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385P. O. DRAWER 9

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road I
I City State Zip
L ~ J



'. C. CAl-IELLlA SOCIETY
P. O. Box 177

Lexington, S. C. 29072

BULK RATE
U. S. Postage

PAID

Columbia. S. C.
Perm,t No. 645 Q.tarolina

''0. "":::.~Y. SERPA3
10tl TY VOLl\ DRIVE
SilMMER'JILLE S G ~~918:3

1624

Q.tamr11ias

The R. L. Bryan Company

Sez(/tJtp '7lte 1'teedJ 01 '7lte fJnduJtziat

and Cducationat eommunitfl in...

'ELSIE JUHY'

A Hybrid (C. salllenens;s x C. ;apon;ca 'PUKEKUHA WHITE') originated by L. E. Jury, lew
Zealand. Pichlrc Courtesy of American Camellia Society.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS IN
COLUMBIA, FLORENCE, AND
CHARLESTON

AUDIO/VISUAL EQUIPMENT
Panasonic, Wollensak, Singer·Graflex and
many olhers

COMME RCIAL AN D SCHOOL SUPPLI ES
Shop our Office Supply Store behind Bryan's
in Columbia

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Fourteen technicians serving our custorners

DUPLICATING EQUIPMENT
A. B. Dick and Scriptornatic

ART DEPARTMENT
Fully professional staff

FINE OFFICE FURNITURE
Knoll, Herman Miller, Gen ral Fireproofing
and rnany other lines

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Books, brochures, publications

COMPLETE INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES
From small offices to multi·storied structures

FLORENCE 669·5126 CHARLESTON 554·9440
P. O. Box 3466 P. O. Box 10285

COLUMBIA 779-356D
P. O. Box 368

CHAR LOTTE 527-4330
P. O. Box 15342
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